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LOSS OF THE IRON BATTERY MONITOR. 

Tue closing day of 1862 will always be a 

dark one in our history, for just on the threshold of 

its birth the pet monster of our iron-clads went 
down off Hatteras, with our flag flying on its tower 

and in the midst of a furious storm. Its sudden 

and unlooked-for fate recalled to every mind that 
memorable Sunday in March, when it signalized 

its advent to war by driving back to its Norfolk re- 

treat the terrible Merrimac. After considerable 

delay, the Monitor was ordered to proceed South 
onan expedition against a Southern pert, Capt. 
Renkhead, an officer of exorrience and callantry, 
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being the commander. Onthe morning of the 29th 
of Dec., the Monitor, in tow of the Rhode Island 

steamer, left Fortress Monroe, and soon after passed 
Cape Henry. The day was fair, the sea smooth, 

the wind light, and everything promised a favorable 

voyage. The ensuing night wag also pleasant. On 

the morning ofthe 30th clouds began to darken the 
sky, and the wind gradually stiffened until it blew 

a perfect gale. Then it became apparent to all 

that the Monitor was not fitted for rough weather, 
and every effort was made to ride out the storm. 
The waves dashed over and over the tower. At 
length it was found that she was leaking very fast; 
the pumps were plied, but the water gained on 
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them till at last the fires were extinguished. One 

of the officers thus relates the closing scene: 

“When it was reported that the Monitor could not 
stand it more than an hour or two longer, signals of 
distress were at once made. Red, white and blue 
rockets were thrown up, and were answered by the 
Rhode Island, ‘This was at 11 o'clock, when it had 
been decided as impossible to save the vessel, and 
attention was turned to saving their own lives. One 
of the hawsers connecting the Monitor with the 
Rhode Island had parted between 8 and 9 o’clock. 
When the Rhode Island answered, a voice on the 
Menitor cried out through a trumpet that they were 
in a sinking condition. Those appealed to on the 
Rhod-+ Island went to work with the utmost speed 
to send boats to the rescue. 

‘Tt wasa most daring undertaking, but they got | 
out a lanach and manned her, and riding on the! 

[Price 8 Crnts. 

crests and sinking in the hollows of waves, she mad« 
toward the Monitor. At this time the sky was fille: 
with clouds, through which a little light from the 
moon appeared, so that objects could be distinguishe’. 
The remaining hawser is now cut so that the boaia 
shall not get entangled; the hawser becomes en- 
tangled with the paddle-wheel of the Rhode Island ; 
the rope clogs the whe |}, and the Rhode Island, » 
large war steamer, is drifting towards the Monitor; 
the launch is between the two vessels thus neariv; 
each other, and seems doomed to destruction; tho 
launch reaches the side of the iron-clad. 

“ The proximity is dangerous to all, for two or three 
lurches and the sharp prow of the Monitor will stave 
in the wooden walls of the steamer. All feel th:t 
they shall go to the bottom. There is a terrib): 
silence, so far as those on the Monitor are concerner’. 
As two or three jump out of the boat, the oars arc 
seen to flash in the air; the launch is heard ereshine; 
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in a second the crew have sprang on the deck of the 
Monitor. Simultaneously the hawéer is cleared from 
the paddle-wheel. and the Rhode Island runs off, with- 
out the fatal shock, to a safe distance. 
“While the vessels lay alongside, several of the 

Monitor’s crew sprang for the ropes that dangled 
from the side of the Rho:le Island, and some suc- 
ceeeded in climbing up, while others were washed 
into the sea. The crew of the launch now sprang 
back into her, but those of the Monjtor were reluc- 
tant to trust themselves to make the atteuipt, as seve- 
ral were washed off the deck by the great seas wash- 
ing over. They clung, therefure, to the top of the 
turret, fearing they might share the fate they had wit- 
nes ov others, py | their chance to 
live a little longer, although there was the moral cer- 
tainty tlat they could not remain and live long. 

“Finally the launch was filled, having taken on 
probably some fifteen from the Monitor. All that 
were on deck at the time got in, and the launch was 
ordered off. Some stuffed the crushed side with pea- 
— while others baled out, and the rowers tried 

get to the steamer, which was their only hope.” 
Meanwhile, the Rhode Island had launched a whale- 
boat. Thc sea, which was terrific, dashed the whale- 
boat upon the launch with terribly ferocity. One of 
the officers in the launch sprang over the side and 
stretched out both his arms to, and dragged into it, 
several of the drowning men. Seldom has there been 
such heroism shown as was on this eventful night, 
both by the saved and the saviours.” 

Se 

Barnum’s American Museum. 
(\OLCRED TROPICAL FISH swimming 

/ in the Aquaria, just obtained at a cost of over 
$7,1%, ezea acquisition, They are to be seen e 
at ali hours. SPLENDID DRAMATIC PERFOR- 
MANCES daily, at 3 and 74 o’clock P. M. 
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Summary of the Week. 
VICKSBURG. 

AFTER a week of painful suspense, we 

have at last authentic advices, by the way of 
Cairo, that, after a desperate struggle of five 
days, Gen. Sherman had been finally re- 
pulsed, and that the entire Union force had 

been re-cmbarked im transports under the 
dfrection of Gen. McClernand, closely pressed 
by the enenty, who, coming too near the 
gunboats, were driven back with heavy loss. 
Despite the long and arduous fighting, the 
Union loss was said not to exceed 600 killed, 
1,500 wounded, and 1,000 prisoners. The 
baffied expedition had arrived at Island No. 
82, on its way to Napoleon. It would seem 

that Gen. Sherman had, on the ‘earlier days 
of the struggle, succeeded in driving the 
rebels back to thefr last defence, which was 
about two miles trom the city. The rebels, 
having been heavily reinforced during the 
night, were unable to repulse Gen. Sher- 
man’s final attack, upon the last defences of 
Vicksburg, so that nothing was left to the 
Union forces but to re-embark, which was 
done in good order, under the protection of 
their gunboats. Gen. McClernand had ar- 

rived during the progress of the fight, and 
had outranked Gen. Sherman, who attri- 
butes his defeat to the non-arrival of reim 
forcemeuts from Gen. Grant, and the absence 
of the co-operative forces of Gen. Banks. 

Another account says: “It appears that 
Gen. Sherman was met by an overwhelming 
force on Sunday. He captured the first bat- 
tery or outwork of nine guns. On Monday 
afternoon, about two o’clock, he touk the 
second battery on Walnut Hill, at the point 
of the bayonet. He held it 40 minutes, 

when Price’s whole army charged upon and 
retook it. The fighting was terrible. The 
4th Iowa went into action with 752 men, and 

came out with 120.” 

BATTLE OF MURFREESBORO’. 

Gen. Bragg has retreated to Tullahoma, 
$2 miles south of Murfreesboro’, where, it is 
said, he intends to remain and reorganize his 
army. Gen. Rosecrans has advanced seven 
miles south of Murfreesboro’, and he is now 
doubtless marching upon the enemy. Gen. 
Breckinridge was wounded, and had been 
taken by his wife to a safe place, further 

South. In many respects the battle has been 
a substantial victory to our cause. 

RECAPTURE OF GALVESTON. 

The Creole, from New Orleans, brings us 

the highly important and disastrous intelli- 

gence that Galveston has been recaptured by 

the rebels, under command of Gen. Magru- 

der. The news was obtained by the Purser 

ef the Creole from the gunboat Clifton, 

which passed in over the bar at Southwest 

Pase as the Creole came out, on the evening 

of the 94. It appears that the place was at 

tacked by land and water on the morning of 

the Ist inst. Col. Burrill and his men, who 
were on shore, were all killed or taken pri- 
soners. Five rebel steamers, barricaded 
with ocetton bales, made an attack on the 

Harriet Lane, and carried her by boarding. 
Capt. Wainwright, Lieut. Lee and all the 
men were killed or captured. Capt. Wilson, 
of the Owasco, was killed. Commodore 
Renshaw blew up the flagship Westfield to 
prevent her falling into the rebels’ hands, 
and by a premature explosion he and his Ist 
Lieutenant, Zimmermann, were killed. Two 
barges loaded with coal also fell into the 
hands of the rebels, who were believed to 
be about 5,000 strong, while our force on 

shore did not number more than 300, the re- 
sidue of our men not having arrived at the 
time of the attack. All the transports hav- 
ing troops on board had returned to New 
Orleans. ‘ 

In avother column we give a more detailed 
account of this unfortunate affair. 

THE DASH INTO EAST TENNESSEE. 

The recent dash of Gen. Carter into East 
Tennessee and on the line of the great rebel 
railway between Virginia and Mississippi 
was even more brilliant than was first re- 
ported, and surpasses in its extent and suc- 
cess anything of the kind attempted by either 
side since the commencement of the war. 

It appears that Gen. Uarter, with a thou- 

sand cavalrymen, left Richmond, Ky., on the 

2lst of December; that he marched through 
Southeastern Kentucky, and through the 

southwest corner of Virginia into East Ten- 
nessee, and fell upon the East Tennessee and 
Virginia railroad where it crosses the Hol- 
sten river, afew miles within the State of 
Tennessee, and burned the important rail- 
road bridge there, and also that over the 

Watauga river; that he fought two brisk 
skirmishes, and killed, wounded and cap- 
tured over 500 rebels, beside capturing 700 
stand of arms and a large amount of rebel 
stores; and that after thus doing his work, 
and chastising the rebels, he returned to 
Kentucky with aloss of but 10 men. The 
distance traversed by these bold riders from 
the point of starting in Kentucky to the point 
ot action in Tennessee was over 200 miles, 
through a mountainous country, affording 
few passable roads and only the most scanty 
supplies. The destruction of rebel bridges, 
property, etc., must have been a great dam- 
age to the rebel cause in Tennessee; but all 
advantages to us sink into insignificance 
when we think of the grand effect upon the 
battle then raging at Murfreesboro’, break- 
ing the hearts of the rebel hordes and giving 

}a glorious victory to the Union cause. 

THE ‘‘ RAID” INTO NORTH-EASTERN MISSISSIPPI. 

We have the official report of the foray of 
Col. Dickey into north-eastern Mississippi. 
It says: ‘‘ Ingix days we marched about 200 

tured about 150 prisoners, destroyed 34 miles 
of important railroad and a large amount of 
public stores of the enemy, and returned, 
passing round an enemy of nine to our one, 

and reached camp without having a man 
killed, wounded or captured.” 

NOTES AND NOTICES. 
ALADDIN, whose modern name is Roths- 

ohild, gave a feast to Haroun al Reschid, whose 

moders name is Louis Napoleon, at his palace of Ease 
and Beauty in Bagdad, now called Ferriéres, on the 
16th Dee. The great finunoier did the honors of his 
semi-regal abode in a style which recalls the Arabian 

Nights. Members of the great house, sons, brothers 
and nephews, had been assembled from all European 
countries; 10,006 head of game had been brought up 

from Bohemia; the plate for the great circle was all 
new, and its models had «all been broken up; 
the china was of a priceless kind, Boucher having 
painted every piece; the Emperor planted a cedar to 
mark his visit; and he was received in « hall huog 
with Gobelin tapestry, on which was represented the 
promotion of Mordecai by Ahasucrus. Haman, it is 
noticed, did not accompany the monarch, but the inci- 
dent is said, in Paris, to be very complete; for Mor- 
decui owes his honors in thing as in the ancient case, 
tu the desire of Eather to save the Levites. 

Tue Territory of Colorado produces some- 
thing more valuable than peripatetic philosophers 
and peace aposties like Cornell Jewett. The actual 
amount of gold taken from its soil during the year 
just gone by reaches the value of about $6,000,000; 
and an agent of the Government who has jus. returned 
tronf’ an-tmepection of the mining operations, states 
that the mincs now being worked will produce du- 
ring the present year ove@ $12,000,000 worth of gold 
The mining is mostly quurtz mining, and the gold is 
taken out by heavy machinery. There are about 
30,000 inhabitants in the Territory, and the cxtraordi- 

nary prosperity it is enjoying is attracting both capi- 
tal and emigration. The effects of the war are little 
felt out there, and such questions as rich lesds, big 

strikes and contested claims cause more excitement 
than the great battles of wich they hear from the 
States. The Territory raised a regiment of men for 
the Government, which has done and is still doing 
most excellent service in New Mexico. 

Tuose who talk of “‘ armistices” with the 
South, and speculate upon the possibilities of peaee 

through “concession” and “ compromise,” cannot 
believe im the sincerity of the wtteramces which reach 
us from the centres of the rebellion. The Richmond 
Examiner of the 3d January seta forth the « nly con- 
ditions on which the South is willing to accept peace, 
and truly defines what woul] be the effect of an 
armistice. It says: 

miles, worked tw@ days at the railroad, cap-* 

*“ The people of the North who wish to see the end 
of these hostilities and troubles must, first of all, 

to a reco on of the Confederate Government. 
thout that, the war must go on forever. Even an 

armistice supposes such recognition. Northern 
speculation upon a general convention o° States is, 
therefore, mere moonshine, s. long as th’ South re- 
mains unconquered. If the s of ‘be United 
States were to succeed in driving the p rsons com- 
emg Confederate Government ent’ ‘ely beyond 

eir Territory, and destroy all hope in tlie people of 
the restoration of the Confederate authority, a general 
convention of the two nations, without vegued to the 
constituted authorities of either, free té form any new 
relations which they thought fit, might then become 
a matter for consideration with the individual inhabi- 
tants of the land.” 

‘'LHERE are no poor drunkards in Dixie, in- 
asmuch as the “‘’toxicating draft” is only accessible 
to the rich. “ Nothing,” says a Rithmond paper, 
“has advanced so much in price within the last 12 
months as alcoholic liquors, and the prospect ir that 
they have not yet touched the top. The vilest whiskey, 
which before the war a gentleman would not give to 
his negroes, is now eagerly sought after and bought 
at from $25 to $30a gallon. French brandy is worth 
from $40 to $50. Apple brandy is now the best and 
cheapest liquor to be had in this market, but even 
that has within the past two days advanced as many 
dollars. We quote it to-day at $20 a gallon. The 
small quantity in this market, and the impossibility of 
bringing on a further supply in the entire absence of 
transportation. must send it up still higher in a very 
short time. We should not be surprised if it should 
advance to $25 by the close of the week.” 

Tue cut-off canal, by means of which it 
was proposed to turn the channel of the Mississippi 
away from Vicksburg and leave it an inland town, 
is reported likely to be a success, after all. “ What 
will the veonle of Viekahvrrg do if that ahanld prove 
to be the case?” inquired the schoolmaster of the 
editor, who gave him the information. “ Dam it!” 

ejaculated the Beelzebub of the establishment, who 
had just arrived for “‘ more copy.” 

Accorpinc to Mayor Opdyke, the city of 
New York has furnished about 80,000 volunteers for 
the war. It is estimated the people of this city have 
contributed to the support of the war, in taxes, gra- 
tuities and loans to the Government, not less than 
$300,000,000. This heavy drain on the resources of 
the city has produced no apparent inconvenience or 

diminution of the capital employed in trade and com- 
merce. 

THE most absurd and inexcusable destruc- 
tion of national property that the annals of this war 
will record, is that recently committed under orders 
of Gen. Davies at Island No. 10,in the Mississippi 
river. Understanding that it was part of the scheme 
of the late rebel raid into Kentucky to take Island 
No, 10, and thus cut off river transportation, and fear- 
ing they might be successful, he sent an order to the } 
commanding officer to spike his guns, destroy his 
ammunition and evacuate the place. This order was 
not executed. Davies then sent another order to his 
Adjutant to see that it was executed, and 79 guns 

were spiked and about 10,000 rounds of ammunition 
rolled into the river. The 150 men on the island 
protested, but the order was executed. 

TEN parishes in Louisiana are exempted 
from the effect of the President’s proclamation. 
These parishes had a slave population in 1860 of only 
71,327. There are 48 parishes in the State, and the 
whole number of slaves therein, at the last census, 
was 331,726. : 

Ir is reported on good authority, that with 
all the information before him, the President is con- 
vineed that if Gen. Burnside had renewed his attack 
on the rebel works at Fredericksburg on the day suc- 
ceeding the repulse of December 13th, he would have 
carried them. That is to say, had he been able to 
attack with the hearty co-operation of his commanders 
of divisions and corps. It fs unquestionable that the 
ordnance stores of the enemy were exhausted, and 
this accounts for the primitive character of the mis- 
siles used in the battle, as well as for the failure of 
the rebels to shell our troops after the fight. 

Apropos of the 8th of January, the anni- 
versary of the battle of New Orleans, tue daily papers 
have reproduced the address of Gen. Jackson to the 
negro soldiers under his command, made a few days 
before that memorable conflict. It derives both 
value and significance from the fact that, under the 
President’s 1st of January Proclamation, the negroes 
are hereafter to be freely employed in the Nationa} 
armies. This is Gen. Jackson’s address: 

“To THE MEN OF CoLoR—Soldiers: From the 
shores of Mobile I colleeted you to arms. I invited 
you to share in the perils and to divide the glory of 
your white countrymen. I ex much from you, 
for 1 wae not uninformed of those qualities which 
must render you so formidable to an inv: foe. I 
knew that you could endure hunger and thirst. 
and all the hardships of war. 1 knew that you loyed 
the land of your nativity, and that, like ourselves, 
you had to defend all that is most dear to man; but 
ou surpass my hopes. I have found in you, united 

those qualities, that noble enth m which im- 
ls to great deecs. Soldiers! the rresident of the 

Pinited tates shall be informed of your conduct on 
the present occasion, and the voice of the representa- 
tives of the American nation shall applaud your 
valor, as your General now praises your ardor. The 
enemy is near; his ‘sails cover the lakes;’ but the 
brave are united, and if be finds us contending among 
ourselves, it will be for the prize of valor, and fame, 
its noblest reward.” 

Tuenre is more gold in the banks and Sub- 
Treasury of this city than ever before, as will be seen 
from the following official table : 

Total in banks and Sub-Treas’y Jan. 1, #3, $40,971,000 
Do. do. do. 62, 29,C30,000 
Do. Re do. °61, 30,100,000 
Do. 0. do. °60, 26,590,000 
Do. do. do. 60, 32,238,000 
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GOV. SEYMOUR’S MESSAGE. 

On luesday, 6th January, Gov. Seymour, 
of New York, delivered his Inauguration Message. 
He denounces, most emphatically, the system of 
arbitrary arrests, and denies the right of tue Federal 
authorities to suspend the Constitution, and, because 
the Southern States have rebelled, treat the loyal 
Northern States as conquered provinces, by violating 

the sanctities of home. He very distinctly informs 
the War ment such attempts will be resisted 
to the death under his rule. e also divides the 
biame of the rebellion between the Secessionists 
and Abolitionists, who, in the pursuit of their 1 ~ 
rate manias, have brought about the war. At the 
same time he avows his determination to co-opprate 
with the Government at Washington in putting 
down the rebellion. He says: “it has heen as- 
sumed that this war will end in the agcendancy of 
the views of ome of the extremes of our couptry. 
Neither will prevail; for neither can deumande the 

of the majority of the American people, 
t Central and Western States, whieh have 

share of the population and resources 
of our country, will not accept of either class of pur- 
eoce. This is the significance of the late elections. 

eir determination is to defend the its of States, 
and the rights of individuals, and to restore our Union 
as it was. It will be restored by the Central and 
Western States, both free and slave, who are exempt 
fromthe violent passions which bear control at the 
extremes. It is a fact fuil of hope that the prejudices 
between Northern and Southern States are not held on 
the line of contact, but in the sections most remote 
from each other, and separated by the great controlling 
regions and resources of the country. Those of the 
central slave States which rejected the ordinance of 
Secession, which sought to remain in the Union, and 
which were driven off by a contemptuous, uncompro- 
=e olicy, must be brought back. The restora- 
tion o The whole Union will then be only the work 
of time, with such exertion of power as can be put 
forth without needlessly sacrificing the life and tree- 
sure of the North in a bloody and calamitous contest 
We must not wear out the lives of our soldiers nor 
exhaust the earnings of | by a war for uncertaiu 
ends, or to carry out =e theories. The policy of 
subjugation and extermination means not only the 
destruction of the lives and property of the South, 
but also the waste of the blood and the treasure of 
the North. The exestion of armed power must be 
accompanied by a firm and conciliatory policy, to 
restore our Union with the least possible injury to 
both sections.” 

The 
the 

WEEKLY GOSSIP—MUSIC, DRAMA, ETC 
THE opening of the spring Operatic cam- 

paign at the Academy of Music has been surrounded 
with difficulties. Brignoli has been suffering from » 
throat affection, and with every desire to fulfil his 
engagement, he has been utterly incapacitated; and 
consequently, on the very night of performance, the 

Opera announced had to be abandoned and another 
substituted. Madame Lorini, too, has been sick, and 
her illness necessitated another change at night. 
These unavoidable accidents utterly deranged Mr. 
Grau’s plans; he found that he could not keep his 
promise with the public with two of his principal 
artists sick, so he acied the manly part, told the public 
the whole story in a straightforward manner, and 
closed the season at the end of the week. He pro- 
poses to give his artists a rest for a week or ten days. 
and when their health is perfectly recuperated he wil! 
carry out the season in the brilliant manner laid down 
ia his opening programme. Every one is satisfied 
with Mr. Grau’s course of conduet, and we are sure 
that all will feel more confident in a management 
which is not afraid to do right. The season promised 
to be very profitable, buf although the interruption 
may be inconvenient, it will not interfere with the 
current of success when it recommences, which will 
be in a few days. 

The new organ, built by Jardine & Son, for Christ 
Church, Williamsburg, was opened by George W. 
Morgan on the 8th inst. The church was literally 
crowded, over 1,200 tickets having been disposed of. 
The organ is one of the largest in the State, having 
three rows of keys, and the full complement of pedals. 
The tone ie very brilliant and powerful, and some 
novel and beautiful stops have been added of a different 
character frem any at present in use. It is in every 
way a noble instrument. AJl its tinest points were 
brought out with great effect by Mr. Morgan, whose 
performance in eyery respect was admirable. His 
selections were from Bach, Handel, Hesse, Beethoven, 
Rossini, sto, an evidence of his good taste and versa- 
tility. He isa proctised master in all the technique 
of the organ, is, besides, altogether unrivalled as 
a pedal er. 

The child pianist, Teresa Carrefio, has created as 
t a sensation in Boston as she did in New York. 

e have no doubt that she will win a fortune for her- 
self by her precocious talents. 

Dunham John B. , of 13th street, near Fourth avenue, 
pa finished some of the most beautiful pi:nos 
we have ever seen. They are upright, about four 
feet and a half high, of the most chaste and 
el it and perfect workmanship. They are 

ed “ Boudoir Pianos,” agg me ae hme more 
admirably adapted to a richly furnished boudoir or 

‘ parior we have aever seen. 
While in France, Ly yn and Germany upright 

pianos are to be found in every house, to the almost 
utter exclusion of the squarg pianos; in this country 
Hight uares are to seen everywhere, and the up- 

ut very rarely. This fact is easily explained, 
for while we have — made the best square piano in 
the world, we have hitherto been very far behind Eu- 
rope in theexcellence of our uprights. Now, however, 
we can say, without fear of contradiction, that Dun- 

' gm’s ** Boudoir Piano” is not only the best that was 
er made, but that it is so perfect that we can hardly 

imagine an improvement upon it. Its tone is singu- 
larly melodious and cpupatete, and in sonorous 
power it is only exceeded by a first-class grand. Its 
touch is ic and delicate, its mechanism admirabic, 
and im form tt is undoubtedly the handsomest piau» 
manu factured. 
The production of the drama of “ Pauline” attract ec: 

an overflowing audience to Wallack’s Theatre. It is 
deeply inte and exciting, and the situations are 
qeeeey, dramatic, It is finely acted here, Mrs. 

and Mr. Lester vying, with each other for mus- 
ters —- in excellence. e have rarely seen a repre- 
sentation more powerfal and more admirfble throu):- 
out. The seenery is very beautiful, and the musiv 
“pp and effective. It is ited this week, 

ternating with the “Irish Heiress” and other 
comedies. 
Barney Williams and his wife finished their lor.’ 

and successful ep ment at Winter Garden ox 
pea | oreaay. ey have greatly increased their 
popularity and have largely added to their store vf 
Wealth so nobly won by the exercise of their taleii‘:. 
They are succeeded at Winter Garden by Mr. Co.!- 
dock and his daughter, and Senorita Cubas, who ») 

rs in Madame Celeste’s at character, ‘‘'I'): 
nch Spy.” Cubas is said to be greater as an ac'- 

—- as 2 danseuse. de.“ P ou 
The magnificent spectacle, ‘‘ Faust and Margueri': , 

has been withdrawn after a successful run of thr 
weeks. Mr. Bandmann, the German tragedian, » '! 
oppose here three nights, commencing on Thurs:!::\ 
the 15th inst. His first character will be Shylock. ©» 

tik trailers tarpon nny en ent here. pear in new play: 
- Leth.or the Forsaken.” An who love the drari:'i 
art will see this wonderful young actress. Sic 
almost without a rival. Mrs. John Wood is the )08' 
piquant of actresses as weli as the most charm: ::;: 
women. We have rarely seen a more spirite| «1: 
dashing viece of 1p | than her delineation «f 1 is 

lant leader of the “‘ Invincibles.”” Her quait* : »- 
vagance in the laughable farce of “‘ Jenny Lii::” 

irresistible in its breadth of humor. She is a ho- 
herself, and her power of attraction has never !) 
greater thah at this moment. This week Mre. \\. 
appears as Marton in the “ Pride of the Marke'.’ 
character which she will render admirably. 
comedietta of “ Betsy Baker” will precede the )! 
each evening. ¥ 
Barnum’s Museum is graced at present bt: 

smallest and the most beau iful woman in the + 
After a yast desl of negotiation nd a fabulous «: 
diture of courtesy and means, the little lacy v 
duced to present herself for public gaze 
Museum. She is certainly the most remarkal!- v 
the dwarfs, and will attract thousands of vixit«:s 
her grace, talent and personal beauty. Tom ‘f!: 
seriously contemplates proposing for ker, bust!) 
lant Commodore Nutt vows that he wil] sail in, =" 
the, prize out, and bear her away. For the pres« 
however, she will remain with the enterprisiu 
Barnum. 
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and CONGRESSIONAL. pone te he (th - of = _— 

the re- Baianes due to him. . Monpay, Jan. 5.—SENaTE.—Upon 
assembling of Congeese after the holidays a variety 
of a was discussed, but it was principally 
reutine. . 
Hovse.—A bill for the relief of the sufferors in the 

Titties with the 8 7 yt wy 8 e Sioux In 8, was pas! 
17. A-resolution was adopted directing inquiry into 
the loss of the Monitor, and to ascertain whether 
such vessels cannot be m safe and seaworthy. 
Leave to introduce a resolution indorsing the Presi- 
dent’s Proclamation of Emancipation was objected to, 
= laid ever. The other business was of no public 

rest. 

TUESDAY, Jan. 6.—SENATE.—The Army Fraud bill 
was postgenss. Mr. Wilson reported back the joint 
resolution for the payment of the Army and “7: 
with an amendment autharizing the Soseetary ot | e 
‘Treasury to issue $50,000,000 additio to 
Finanee Committee. The eee é wag 

e recen Minnesota for her expenses in cam- 
was then discussed, and referred to the Mteary 

* 

mn, repo 
slavery. It provides for the issue of 

$10,000, in 30-years bonds, pages to loyal own- 
ers, the Government pl to the depor-. 
tation and colonization of the freed men. It passed - 
we to 48. The other p were por- 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 7.—SENATE.—The business was 
portant. " ’s swords were thus ap- 
oned : one to Gen. Butler, another to West Point, 

and the third tothe Patent Office. The bill author- 
izing the Presidert to issue letters of marque was 
referred to the Naval Committee. 
Hovse.—A resolution conde: Gen. Grant for 

excluding Jews from his department was laid on the 
table. A resolution of thanks to Gen. Butler was also 
objected to, and laid over for debate, The bankruptcy 
bill was then taken up, and Mr. Roscoe Conkling 
spoke in its favor. A motion tc lay it on the table 
was lost by 664040.____—-—__ ——_—-->»————.._ 

THURSDAY, Jan. 8.—SENATE.-—A joint resolution 
Bivins the thanks of Congress to Gen. Rosecrans 

8 army was referred the Military Committee. 
The bill to tax bank bills and fractional currency was 
called up by Mr. Sherman, who proeeeded to address 
the Senate m favor ofits pnssage. The bill for the 
discharge of State prisoners was considered, and Mr. 
Saulsbury, of Delaware, made a long speech, denun- 
ciatory of the Administration. He was followed by 
Mr. Anthony, of Rhode Island, and Mr. Powell, of 
Kentucky, when the subject was postponed. 

HovusE.—The resolution thanking Gen. Butler 
‘was passed—S82 to 36. A variety of business of little 
a 3 interest was discussed, and the House ad- 
journed, 

FRIDAY, Jan. 9.—SENATE.—Mr. Wilson introduced 
a bill for the construction of a ship canal between the 
| aaa and Lake Michigan. Nothing else of 

ere’ 
Hovuse.—A majority and minerity report on the 

bill to raise troops for the defence of Tennersce were 
resented from the Military Commission. A resolu- 

Fon to remove a police officer, John Plant, for brutal 
behavior to a wounded soldier, was passed. 

EPITOME OF THE WEEK. 
Do ic.—Gov. Curtin, of Penn., has called 

apon the slature so to am the Constitution as 
to allow seldiers in camp to vote. , 

—— Large numbers of the slaves in the lower 
counties of Maryland have refused to tbes, eames 
that they became free by Mr. Lincoln’s Pr on. 
Some of the planters have arranged to pay them 
wages, while others refuse. No force has been yet 
employed, but large numbers of dissatisfied negroes 
have escaped. 

—— The colored people had a Jubilee at the Cooper 
Institute on Monday, Jan. 5, to celebrate the Eman- 
cipation edict. 
— The counterfeiting of Corporation shinplasters 

has been so general that Barnum wiil not receive 
them at his Museum. 

— Gen. Bowen, President of the Police Com- 
missioners, has position and gone to 
his command at New Orleans. Mr. Thomas Acton 
has been appointed im his place. 
—_—— pestis Bee ye =. one 

orier expelling ews from tho s of his 
eommand. 
— Mr. Charles Gould, of Brooklyn and Wall 

street, carried off the honor of paying the highest 
remium for a pew im Beecher’s church. It was 

Bis6—-in addition to the usual rent. The rental 
of Plymouth Church is $26,000. 

— The driver of Mr. Astor’s was fined 
o% refusing to move his horses a crosswalk. 

e put himself upon his dignity as a millionaire’s 
eoathenen. 
— The emigrants arrived in New York im 1862 are 

thus classifi Ireland, 32,217; Germany, 27,740; 
England, 7,975; , 1,089; Switzerland, 1,264; 
France, 1,187; Wales, 1,062; Scotland, 092; or, 
662; Italy, 467; Helland, 456; Belgtim, i95; Wes 
Indies, 150; Spain, 124. Total, 76,300. 
— 29,079 citizens of the United States arrived in 

New York from foreign parts last year. 

—— A young man named Martin Kielblock was en- 
ticed fram New York across the ferry to Hunter’s 
Point on 4th January, and there murdered. The 
perpetrators have, as yet, escaped. 

—- The percuasion cap manufactory in 62d street 
See on the 7th Jan., killing a watchman named 

ipple. The same day another cap factory blew 
up in street—no ene abused 

—— It is reported that the Sub-Committee of Ways 
and Means are adverse to any repeal or even altera- 
tion in the paper duties. 
—— The Chicago Tribune is printed on paper which 

is one-quarter sorghum. Two sorghum paper mills 
are already running in Illinois. 

—— A criminal in Missouri was recently sentenced 
to imprisonment for life in the penitentiary, for some 
heinous crime, and after, to an additional eight years 
for horse stealing. 

—— The Congr Journal, published for 44 
years at Concord, N. H., is suspended with the old 
year,.in view of the great advance in the price of 

—— At the late meeting of the Connecticut press in 
New Haven, it was resolved, that pay be req for 
publishing notices of marriages, births and deaths, 
poetry, resolutions of companies and associations, 
notices of new inventions, etc. 

— The Duck Mill, which runs 36 looms only, at 
Me., is now paying, under the Internal 

Revenue bill, at the rate of $36,000 tax per annum. 

—— The resolutions increasing the yo | of the 
Police Justices to $5,000 a-year passed both boards 
of the Common Council, over the veto of the Mayor, 
as did aleo that to increase the pay of the President 
of the Croton Board and several clerks in that De- 
partment. 
—— The Secretary of the Treasury has decided to 

pey in coin the loan of 1842, amounting to $2,800,000, 
which fell due on the Ist inst. 

—— The President has approved the bill admi 
Western Virginia as a State of the Un’on, and it is 
now a law. 

~— The. New York Evening Post and the Commer- 
cial Advertiser have both reduced the size of their 
respective papers. So has the Sun, which is now 
quite a bijou of a newspaper. 

-—— A gentleman in an inland town tendered a 

—— Jvhn A. Gilmore is the Republican nominee for 
Governor of New' Hampshire. 

--— The Philadelphia Enquirer, of Leen y « f 3d, 
publishes a circumstantial account of a most hideous 
murder AN ey 7 on the Ly of — 
vania, a cacy almost ludicrous, only 
gives the initials of the murderer. 

— The semi-weekly Sentinel, of Jacksonville, 
Oregon, announces the death of the oldest inhabitant, 
of Jacksonville, Oregon. It wasa Cog named Turk. 
It adds, with amusing naiveté: “ But he has gone to 
his long home, and no doubt has passed to dog heaven. 
Turk peing gcad, the Hon. James Clugage is now 
the oldest itant of this town.” 

—— James Brooks, of the New York Ezpress, 
ae proposes that New Jersey should mediate 

een North and South. The idea is stolen bodily 
from the Budget of Fun. 

—— The 8th January, anniversary of the battle of 
New Orleans, was duly celebrated in New York and 
elsewhere. it is 49 years since Old Hickory fought 
this great fight. 

—— When the draft took place in Fairfield, Conn., 
a poor man was drafted, who had a large family de- 

nding apes him for support. In five days he was 
report for ¢ervice. When his name was called it 

was answered to by Benjamin R. Dimon, son of Jas. 
Dimon, a man of wealth and influence in that town 
and doing business in New York. Young Dimon had 
previously refused an officer’s commission. He went 
out in the 23d regiment, and has already been pro- 
moted to a sergeantcy. 

—— One of the California soldiers, just arrived in 
New York, wishing to convey the highest idea of the 
valuable services rendered to the company by Rev. 
T. Starr King, announced that the reverend gentle 
man had been the “right bower” of the company 
from the beginning. 

—— The Corinecticut State loan of $1,000,000 was 
awarded on the at Hartford, at a premium 

eight times the sum required. 

—— The wife of Benjamin Hamblen, of Dorchester, 
died suddenly on Sunday evening, immediately after 
supper, and while a coroner’s jury were present 10 
take a view of the body, and an examination had been 
ordered, Mr.. Hamblen shot himeelf. His place of 
business was in Batterymarch street, in that city. 
They leave three children. 

—— Portland is the great molasses port in New 
England. The impertations last year were larger 
than ever before, reaching 5,824,042 gallons, which 
was 822,514 gallons over 1861. 

—— An impudent bootmaker of Delaware coolly 
advertises in a W! n that, as a compli- 
ment to the Ist Delaware ent, if one and all will 
call at his store, he will let them have a pair of boots 
at cash prices! 

—— The upper stone of the old City Hall, in 
Wall street, upon which een stood when he 
delivered his first inaugural address, and which has 
been preserved since the demolition of that building 
as a relic, has now been placed by the Commissioners 
of Charity and Correction in the wall of the Bellevue 
Hospital, near its main entrance. It bears an appro- 
priate inscription. 

—— Inthe Court of General Sessions last year there 
were 399 convictions upon indictments for various 
crimes. 100 males and 14.females were sentenced to 
the State prison. The other parties convicted were 
variously — of among the reformatory institu- 
tions of the city 

—— The Department of Agriculture has lately re- 
ceived fine specimens of sugar and syrups made from 
the impee, or African sugar-eane, and raised at Quincy, 
Ill., by J. H. Smith, Esq. It has also received speci- 
mens of excellent cotton, Ly was produced in 
New Jersey, upon the farm of Mrs. R. Satterthwaite. 

—— The debt of the city of Boston is $10,392,207. 
The war loans, most of which have been mded 
for the relief of soldiers’ families and for bounties to 
volunteers, and other like expenditures, amount to 
$1,175,000. 
—— Over 1,000 wood choppers are called for at 

Washington, for the purpose of furnishing wood to 
the army. 
— 4 panes of | bedtnese men of New Haven 

ve pu ly e Or pass curren 
known as “ plasters,” other than than those 
issued by Government. 
—— The wool-clip of Michigan, for the year 1863 is 

estimated at 5,500,008 pounds. ; 

—— Arrangements are in Philadel; for 
starting from that point ry oy; strong aed wits 
steamships to Liverpool and California, to go into 
operation during the current year. . 

—— Robins were singing in Rochester on the 3d of 
January, and cherry-trees are in blossom at Brighton, 
near that city. 
—— A masked ball was given at Hall, on the 

8th January, under the management of Mr. Harrison. 
It was a great success. 

—— At Sacramento, on Thursday, the 8th Jan., the 
commencement of the California section of the Pacific 
Railroad was celebrated. Gov. Sandford presided. 

Moe ea tt hh on e e swold, p ry to her 
for Liverposl with the international lies 

for ane destitute weavers of Lancashire. — 

thern.—Count Mejan, the French Consul at 
neon leans, who was accused of ony with 
the rebels, has been dismissed by M. Mereier, th. 
French Minister in Washington, and M. Fauconnet 
appointed in his stead. 

—— Jeff Davis, on his return from Vicksburg, 
where he had gone to the defences of that 
city, made a very bitter in Richmond, in whi 
he denounced the Federal Gover t, and ted 
the idea of reunion. 
— The Riehmond 
ulse of *s army at Murfreesboro’ ; solace 
emselves ing that the loss they flicted 

upon the Union forces was very heavy, and that Rose- 
crans is thoroughly crippled. 

—— The inventor of the rebel torpedoes is a Bos- 
tonian named Ivins. He was also the builder of the 
rebel ram Arkansas, of Yazoo river fame. 

—— The Richmond Zzaminer says that the total 
number captured |, A Lee at Fredericksburg was 
1,626. They have been paroled. 

— Orders have been issued that the mechanics in 
the artment of the Gulf employed by the day will 
be $1 50 per day, or $35 per month and ons 
and quarters. aster mechanics will receive $2 4 
day, or $50 per month and rations and quarters. 
borers will receive ¢20 per month and one ration per 
day, or $1 per day without rations. Teamsters to 
drive four or six mule teams will receive $25 per 
month and rations ; all drivers with a less number of 
animals will receive but $20 per month. There is a 
prospect that the rising of the Missiesippi, now com- 
menced, will fill the famous canal, and fore sprin, 
leave Vicksb four miles from navigable water. 
vessel from veston reported all quiet there. She 
brought 75 passengers, mostly families, and all in a 
destitute condition. 
— The destination of Banks’s expedition was 

known at New Orleans, and even at Baton Rouge, 
shortly after the General sailed from New York. 
Provisional Governor Shepley, of Louisiana, states 
that he knew it three weeks before the arrival, from 
Secession sources. The question arises, who divulged 
the secret to the enemy ¢ 

Naval and Military.—Gen. Duryee, formerly 
of the 7th and Duryee’s Zouaves, has resigned. 
—— On the 2d of Ja» another trial of Stafford’s 

projectiles was made at Navy Yard at Washing- 

acknowledge the re- 

ton, with his rifled sub-calibre shot. The most asto- 
nishing results were attained, even surpassing former 
experiments. Three sizes or weights were used, for 
the purpose of the one best adapted to 
the st penetration with the same gu... -\ target 
constructed of eight one-inch plates, and 2! inches of 
oak, seven plates in front aud one in the rear was 
pierced and demolished, the timber being rended into 
splinters and the bolts all broken. A penetration of 

inches of iron was made with a shot of 32 pounds 
weight, with 10 pounds of ewe from a 50-pounder 
Dahigren rifled gun. Whitworth and Armstrong are 
distanced with one-sixth the charges which they used. 
It has never yet been equalled. 

—— The Anderson troop re{used to go into action 
at Murfreesboro’, alleging they had no confidence in 
their officers. 
—— The New York Herald states that Capt. Wor- 

den, the former commander of the Monitor, remon- 
ted with Mr. Welles on the risk of 

sen that vessel to sea, as, in his opinion, it was 
not fitted to encounter weather. 

—— Commander Bankhead, of the ill-fated Monitor, 
has been ordered to the steamer Florida. 

—— Miles Gree::wood, of Cincinnati, has made for 
the army and navy 29 batteries of brass guns, ata cost 
to the Government of $252,000. 

—— Mr. Maxfield, assistant engineer of the steamer 
State of Georgia, writes thus from Fortress Monroe 
on the 2d of January: ‘‘ We have arrived back again, 
after a storm: passage to Beusufort, N.C., having 
towed out the iron — — When off “ve 4 
teras we ex en: oO severe es, in 
which we came near losing our = . During 
Tuesday night the Passaic made signals that she was 
sinking, and that thé sea was b clear over her. 
We returned to her, but it fortunately calmed down, 
and we went on She gw and put into Beanfort. The 
steamer Rhode I . with the Monitor, sailed with 
us, but the Monitor was lost duiing the above night 
to the south of Cape Hatteras, and about six es 
from us. She lost 16 men and One officer, besides a 
boat’s erew from the Rhode Island, of 12 men and 
two officers. That night all hands on our boat were 
called, and the lifeboat was got ready to receive the 
inrerr of 
have ifved in such a sea.” 

— Tallahoma, Tenn., the place to which Bragg’s 
forces are reported to have retreated, is on the t- 
tanooga railroad, 39 miles south-east of Murfrees- 
boro’ and 32 miles north-west from Stevenson, the 
junction on the Memphis and Charleston railroad. 
Tallahoma is 71 miles from Nashville. 

ersonal «—Major Slemmer, who was dangerously 
wens at Murfreesboro, is the same officer, who, 
by his prudence an courage, saved Fort Pickens to 

e Union. He has been most unaccountably neglected 
by the President. 

— The President has sent in the name of Jud 
Usher, of Indiana, as successor to Caleb B. Smith, 
late Minister of the Interior. 

—— E. C. Banfield, of Massachusetts, is to be our 
Consul at Algiers. 

—— The defaulting paymaster is Mr. Isaac N. Cook, 
of Ohio, and not Isaac Cook, of Chicago, as stated by 
the New York Pribune. 

—— Geo. N. Sanders passed through Canada, lately, 
on his way to London. During his flight he wrote a 
letter to some | Northern politicians, which is 
ublished in the New York 7imes of the 8th January. 
t is dated ‘On the wing.” 

—— The House of Representatives, by a vote of 88 
to 28, has tendered the thanks of Congress to Gen. 
Butler “ for his able, energetic and hamane adminis- 
tration of the Department of the Gulf.” 

— Elias Howe, jun., ay in the 17th Connec- 
tient, last week ished Paymaster Walker with 
413,000 out of his own pocket to pay the regiment. 

—— Dr. Coxe, of Grace Church, Baltimore, has been 
called to Calvary Church, New York, and it is ex- 
pected that Dr. Hawke will scocept the position 
vacated by Dr. Coxe. 

—— Mr. and Mrs. Patterson Bonaparte, of Balti- 
more, are stauneh Unionists. 

—— Lieut.-Col. Beard, formerly of the 48th New 

soon of dieagreeraen coment Sith ollsare in the saber? account 0} officers e 
ment with w he has been connected, and has re 
turned to this city. He proposes to raise a Black 
Brigade for the war. 

.— Gen. Herron, whose brilliant exploits in Ar- 
kansas have made him suddenly famous, is from Iowa. 
He is a yo man, littie over 30 years old, and looks 
more like a’ clerk in a co store than 
like a follower of “ visaged war.” He went into 
service as a Lieut.-Col., was promoted for gallant con- 
duct at the battle of Pea Ridge, and has proved every 
inch a hero in every subsequént eneounter. 

—— Hon. James A. Bayard has been elected U. 8. 
Senator from Maryland by a vote of 19 to 10. 

—— Hon. Zachariah Chandler has been re-elected by 
the Legislature of Miehigan to the U. 8. Senate for 
six years. 
— Itis whispered in the Lilliputian circles that 

Gen. Tom Thamb is about to | to the hymeneal 
altar Miss Lavinia Warren. 

Obituary.—Col. John B. Wyman, of one of the 
Illinois regiments, and serving as acting Brigadier- 
General, was killed in the battle at Vicksburg. Col. 
Wyman was born in Massachusetts. He had taste 

adaptedness for mili work, and was con- 
nected with the City Guards of Worcester, and acted 
as lientenant of that company. After leaving Wor- 
cester he was for several years Assistant Superinten- 
dent of the Illinois Central railroad. When the rebel- 

broke out he was among the foremost to enter the 
military service. His regimen: was one of the most 
active and efficient of those sent to Missouri when 
= rebels felt so sure of subduing the State to their 

—— Major Thomas Hawkworth, for many years 
connecteu with the Philadelphia press, died on the 
6th of January at Washington. He lost a leg at the 
battleof Fredericksburg. He was of the Penn- 
sylvania ent. In the Mexican war he had dis- 
nea imself greatly, and no less in the present 

appy civil struggle. 

—— The funeral of Major Babbitt, 7th Rhode Island 
ment, killed at Fredericksburg, was solemnized 

et Bristol, R. I., on the 4th of Janvary, with military 
onors. 

— Brig.-Gen. Joshua W. Sill, who was killed at 
Murfreesboro’, was a native of Ohio, and entered the 
Military Academy of West Point as acadet in 1849. 
He graduated on the 30th of June, 1853, standing No. 
3 in his clase. 

—— Lieut.-Col. Julius P. Garesche, who met with 
his death in so sudden aod fearful a manner while 
doing his duty on the field of battle at Murfrees- 
boro’, was about 40 years of .ge and a native of Cuba, 
but was appointed a cadet to the Military Aeademy at 
West Point from the State of Delaware in the year 
1837. He uated on the 30th of June, 1841, stand- 
ing No. 16 in a class of 52 members. 

—— Hon. Elias Whittlesley died in Washington on 
the 2d of January. 

—— Col. George W. Roberts, of the 42d Illinois 
ment, who was killed at Murfreesboro’, last weck, 

was, at the time of the breaking out of the rebellion, 
engaged in the practice of the law at Chicago, Ill. 
He was a native of Pennsylvania, and a uate of 
Yale College, class of 1857. He assisted in the capture 
of Island No. 10, a d rendered signal service in spik- 
ing the enemy’s guns during the night. He com- 
manded a a © Pittsburg Lan , where he 
displayed, as on occasions, great courage and 
military talents of a high order. 
— Col. Isaac 8. Burrill was a native of Roxbury, 

Mass., and was appointed Colonel of the 42d Massa- 
chusetts regiment o! nine months volunteers in Oct., 
1862. The regiment formed part of the Bankes Expe- 

- rerenue returns. 
000 in the year, the total 

dition, and has doubtless been but recently order®@ 
to garrison the eaptured city of Galveston. Of Cel. 
Burrill’s past military career but little is known gut- 
side of his native place, but he is reputed to have been 
a good officer. 

— Capt. Gwinn, of the boat Benton, a distin- 
guished officer, died on the 9th of January, from 
wounds received in the late attack at Haine’s Bluff, 
Vicksbur ;. 
— On Saturday, me peng Rey at Brook'yn, the 

Rey. ey Beecher died in his 87th year. He was 
| father of Henry Ward Beecher and Mrs. H.B. 

itowe. 
—— Commodore Renshaw, whose heroic conduct 

we illustrate on another page, was born in New York, 
and appointed as a midshipman 22d of Dec., 183:. In 
1837 he was attached to the North Carolina. [n 1841 
he was made lieutenant. In 1861 he was promoted as 
commander. He then reveived his appointment to 
the Westfield, and died like a true sailor in prevent- 
ing his vessel from falling into the hands of the 
enemy. 
— C. W. Zimmermann, who shared his command- 

er’s gallant fate, was a native of Marylind He was 
a very young man, having entered the Navul Academy 
on the 20th of September, 1858. 

Commander Weinert, of the Harrict Lane, was 
a native of New York. He was appointe:i to the com- 
mand of the Harriet Lane in 1861, and ws presest at 
the —— of Galveston last year. He had been 25 
years in the service 

Foreign;—A Berlin journal states tht there are 
now in the Prussian ital seven butchers’ shops for 
the sale of horsefiesh, and that about 750 horses have 
been killed in the present year for their oven. No 
animal can be slaughtered for those estublisuments 
without a certificate from the veterinary surgeon of 
the police. 
—Am of workingmen of Man-hester, Eog- 

land, was held Se the Sist of Dec. It wus presided 
over by Mayor Haywood. Resolutions were passed 
expressive of their veo with LF ry ig 7 
and a congratulatory address was passed to Mr. ° 
coln, approving his Emancipation policy. 

—— The London Times, in commenting upon the 
which show an inorease of $12,00,- 

revenue being about $360,- 
000,000, says: ‘‘ The cotton distress, as a cause of 
injury to the vital prosperity of England, ia ae no- 
thing. The Confederates and Amerioens will see 
that cotton is not xing. and that it would be far better 
worth England’s while even to keep ali her cotton 
operatives an public pensions till they were absorbed 
in other trades, than to vary one point in her national 
pw. The Federal North will find in these figures 
he secret of the calm and silent content with which 
England pursues her steady course. The aunual 
ee ty my Rd cotton in Liverpool exceeded the es- 
timate by ve 108,000 bales.” 

—— A handsome volume of more than a 1,000 pages, 
Proverbs of thé Russian People, vy W..J. Dahl, has 
been just published at Moscow, which must be of 
great value to the philologist, or te the student of 
manners who is able to read Russian. It is a collec 
tion of more than 30,006 Russian proverbs, idiomatic 
phrases, riddles, etc. 

—— England having notified to Spain her determina- 
tion to have the slave trade suppressed iu Cuba, eight 
swift steam sloops have been ordered by the Spanish 
Government to*watch the coast of that islind. The 
new Governor has also notified the chief #eculators 
of slaves in Havana of this fact, 

—— The works of the Thames Embankment from 
Westminster to Blackfriars Bridge are commenced. 
The foundations are to be laid by sinking huge iron 
caissons, 12 feet square and 15 or 20 feét in epth, side 
by side mong the p line, which ie from 200 
feet to 400 feet in front of the present high-water 
mark. These caissone are settled firmly down in the 
clay below the bed of the river; they will be bolted 
to each other, and the empty spaces tiicy enclose will 
be filled with concrete and masaive grauite wall built 
upon them, 10 feet in thickness at the base, and taper- 
- VL So the tep. A total area of 3% acres 

1 thus be reclaimed from the river slime. ‘There will 
be a roadway 70 feet wide, with two broad footpaths, 
a tunnel er culvert for the low level metropoliten 

, and another tunnel for the cas and water 
mains; wi . x of land are to be oe ge with 
| - ed the gardens at White and the 

ple. 

EMANCIPATION DAY IN SOUTH 
y CAROLINA. 

WHATEVER our readers’ politics may be, 
they cannot fail to feel a stern satisfaction in the 
simple faet that within a few miles of that ‘‘ most 

of sisters,” Charleston, Emancipation-day 
as it is called, was celebrated with great pomp, and 
that one of the chief rejoicers on the occasion was 
our old acquaintance, Sambo, who, generally speak- 
ing, is always acoompanie | by the inevitable hanjo. 
———- ie wr of Indians from Coo 

's imaginary Uncas, and other impossible Red- 
skins, and just as many build their ideal of a colored 
— on George Christy’s inimitable caricature. 

o-thirds of our boarding-school misses believe 
that a contraband is a dark gentleman with a trian- 
gular collar of spme two feet high, in new pumps 
and broadcloth, a set of white ivory, a fine tenor 
> @ rather handsome banjo and a remarkably 
bad hat. But we must return to our sketches of 
some of their doi on January 1, when, accom- 
anied by the eo ondent of the New York 
erald, and other notable persons, our Artist em- 

barked at Hilton Head on board the Boston, for 
Camp Saxton and Smith’s Plantation, which are 
about ten miles distant; but we will tell the story 
in his own words: : 

“The object of my the above place was to 
witness the scenes and its relative to the cele- 
bration of ‘ Emancipation-day’ in South Carolina by 
all the contrabands in this Department, under the aus- 

ices of Gen. Saxton and the ‘ Freedman’s Associa- 
om.’ We had for passengers, on this opcasion, what 

& rebel would esteem his tortune—being no less than 
scores of colored individuals of all stripes, sizes, 
modes of dress and hue. Upon our arrival at our des- 
tination we landed our sable ht in boats, noticing 
also the arrival of the steamer Flora from Beaufort, 
which was literally jammed with niggers, who grin- 
ned and chatted like so many monkeys. 

“ After landing, the blacks were assembled en masse 
on the river bank, where the ‘invited guests,’ pre- 
ceded by the ist South Carolina Volunteers, headed 
by the 8th Maine volunteers’ band, wended their way 
to the grove in the rear of the mansion, where a din- 
ner, 8 hifying, ete., awaited them. Of course, 
Gen. m, Rev. Mr. French, Mr. Gage, and Col. 
Higginson, of the ist South Carolina Volunteers, 
were early on hand. 

“* Upon my arrival at the grove I found a large plat- 
form ere , upon which were many ladies and gen- 
tlemen (white) who were interested in ‘the move- 
ment.’ Around this platform were large nu. bers of 
the darker race sitting and standing, le and female 
ad lib., while encircling these stood a double file of 
negroes pasogne to the Ist South lina volun- 
teers, who listened with great attention to the remarks 
addressed to them, frequently testifying their plea- 
sure by repeated cheers and rounds of lause, 
— rf when their colors were presen them, 
and particularly as their color-bearers on the stand, 
with the Stars and — = in their dark fists, ad- 
dressed them, their m stations of pleasure made 
the welkin ring. They were then addressed by Gen. 
Saxton, Col. Higginson, Mr. Gage, Rev. Mr. 
and others. They next dined upon fresh beef aud 
other ‘ goodies.’ 

“ All seemed to enjoy themselves, and 
e 

. nothing 
occurred, so fur as I can learn, to prevent other than 

weather a very agreeable time. The was very fine.” 
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STARS AND STRIPES, AT SMITHS PLANTATIG“, PORT KOYAL ISLAND, JANUARY 1.—sB0M A SKETCH BY OUR SPECIAL ASZsT 

HON, JOHN A, ANDREW, GOVERNOR OF MASSACHUSETTS 

** EMANCIPATION DAY IN SOUTH CARULINA 
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THE MONITOR—DEC. 31, 1862. 

Jonqeasepe BANKHEAD, in his official report 
of the loss of the Monitor, can find no terms stron 
enough in which to praise the heroism and self-sacri- 
ficing devotion of his crew, who clung to their shi 
to the very last. Such expressions as “We won 
leave her until she goes down,” “ We'll stick by her 
as | as the Captain does,” were common among 
the sailors, while ropes were being thrown to them 
from the boats that came to their assistance. Com- 
mander Bankhead was the last man but two to leave 
the Monitor. He jumped into the water and was 
picked up by one of the Rhode Island boats. ] 

In gallant trim, with fame elate, 

The foremost of our Ironsides, 
The Monitor, with noble freight, 

Forth on the Atlantic billow rides. 

Monroe’s grim Fort, from iron mouth, 

Thunders “God speed” and “ Victory!” 
With answering cheer, towards the South 
On steams the hero of the sea. 

Old Ocean smiled, the wind was light, 
The sailors wore a joyous air, 

So passed the day, and so the night, 
And all around was calm and fair. 

But with the morning clouds arose, 
Which deepened, till, when evening came 

Fierce on her fell those giant blows, 
Sending dull tremors thro’ her frame. 

But as a rider strides his horse 
Which rages ’neath his weight, so kept 

Our gallant boat her onward course, 
And thro’ the tempest swept. 

But Art is weak when Nature rears 
In wrath sublime her giant form, 

And, clothed in lurid night, rides forth 
Upon the volleying storm. 

Down thro’ the gaping seams the waye 
Poured its insidious tide, as erst 

O’er Arqua’s walls the invaders crept, 
Ere with fell swoop the stormers burst. 

Firm at their post, the galiant crew 
Struggled with night and storm and sea, 

‘Twas all in vain—the tempest grew, 
And battled for its victory. 

The spectral blue lights rose in vain 
From the Rhode Island—soaring high— 

In one brief gleam they pierce the rain, 
Then perish in the sky. 

O’er deck and tower the maddened waves 
Like living creatures rush and leap, 

As tho’ old Ocean had unchained 
The demons of the deep. 

’T'was on the threshold of the morn— 
Midnight, without a star looked on; 

And as the stormy day was born, 
The Monitor was gone! 

For with one shuddering lurch, as tho’ 
It knew its doom, above the wave 

It rose an instant, then below 
Plunged deep into its grave. 

Brave hearts were quenched for ever then. 

They died as honor loves to die, 
In striking chains from fellow-men— 

For Truth and Liberty! 

And honor to that glorious band, 

Who, scorning the wild tempest’s breath. 

Grappled their sinking comrades’ hand, 

And dragged them back from death! 

Worden and Bankhead—gallant twain, 

For one brief minute ye may weep 

Your ocean home beneath the main, 
Then to fresh triumphs on the deep. 

1m. 

Twas the last morn of ’62, 
And by the long gray strips of sand 

Ot Hatteras the seagulls flew, 
At instinct’s blind command. 

And all that day around the spot 
Where sank the noble Monitor, 

The staunch Rhode Island cruised—forgot 

Were storm and ocean’s roar. 

But fathoms deep below the wave 
Our grand heroic brothers rest, 

The corals guard their sacred grave, 
And sea flowers deck each breast ; 

While o’er their billowy pall each night 
The sighing winds roll on the surge 

Their choral voices, vast and dim— 
Old Ocean’s solemn dirge. 

PRIZE STORY. 
No, 3. 

WE call the attention of our readers to the 
new story we commence in our present number, 

called “THE CHILDREN OF THE PUBLIC.” It is 

one of the most interesting and peculiar productions 

of the day. 

THE CHILDREN OF THE PUBLIC. 
By Felix Carter. 

INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER.—THE PORK-BARREL. 

‘*Fe.ix,” said my wife to me, as I came home 

to-night, “‘you will have to go to the pork- 
barrel.” 

‘Are you quite sure,” said I; “quite sure? 

* Woe to him,’ says the oracle, ‘who goes to the 
pork-barrel before the moment of his need.’” 

‘*And woe to him,’ say I,” replied my brave 
wife— woe and disaster to him; but the moment of 

our need has come. The figures are here, and you 
shall see. I have it all in black and in white.” 

And so it proved, indeed, that when Miss Samp- 
son, the nurse, was paid for her month’s service, 

and when the boys had their winter boots, and 
when my life insurance assessment was provided 

for, and the new payment for the insurance on the 
house—-when the taxes were settled with the collector 
(and my wife had to lay aside double for the war) ; 

when the pew-rent was paid for the year, and the 

water-rate—we must have to start with, en the lst 
of January, one hundred dollars. This, as we live, 

would pay, in cash, the butcher, and the grocer, and 

the baker, and all the dealers in things that perish, 
and would buy the omnibus tickets, and recom- 

pense Bridget till the first of April. And at my 
house, if we can sec forward three montis, we are 

satisfied. But, at my house, we are never satisfied 

if there is a credit at any store for us. We are 

sworn to pay as we go. We owe no man any- 
thing. 

, So it was that my wife said: “Felix, you will 
have to go to the pork-barrel.” 
This is the story of the pork-barrel : 
It happened once, in a little parish in the Green 

Mountains, that the deacon reported to Parson 
Plunkett, that, as he rode to meeting by Chung-a- 
baug pond, he saw Michael Stowers fishing for 
pickerels through a hole in the ice on the Sabbath 
day. The parson made note of the complaint, and 
that afternoon drove over to the pond in his “ one- 
horse shay.” He made his visit, not unacceptable, 
on the poor Stowers’s honsehold, and then crossed 
lots to the place where he saw poor Michael hoeing. 
He told Michael that he was charged with Sabbath- 
breaking, and bade him plead to the.charge. And 
poor Mike, like a man, plead guilty; but, in exten- 

uation, he said that there was nothing to eat in the 
house, and rather than see wife and children faint, 
he had cut a hole in the ice—had put in his hook 
again and again, and yet again, and coming home 
had delighted the waiting family with an unex- 
pected breakfast. The good parson made no rebuke, 

nodded pensive and drove straightway to the 
deacon’s door. 

“ Deacon,”’ said he, “‘ what meat did you eat for 
breakfast yesterday ?” 

The deacon’s family had eaten salt pork, fried. 
‘* And where did you get the pork, deacon ?” 
The deacon stared, but said he had taken it from 

his pork-barrel. 
“Yes, deacon,” said the old man; “ I supposed 

so. I have been to see Brother Stowell, to talk to 
him about his Sabbath-breaking, and, deacon, I 
find the pond is his pork-barrel.” 

The story is a favorite with me and with Fausta. 
But “ woe,” says the oracle, “to him who goes to 
the pork barrel, before the moment of his need.” 
And to that “ woe” both Fausta and I say “ amen.” 
For we know that there is no fish in our pond for 
spendthrifts or for lazybones; none for people who 

wear gold chains or Attleborough jewellery; none 
for people who are ashamed of cheap carpets or 
wooden mantelpieces. Not for those who run in 
debt will the fish bite; nor for those who pretend 
to be richer or better or wiser than they are. No! 
But we have found, in our lives, that in a great 

democracy there reigns a great and gracious sover- 
eign. Wehave found that this sovereign, in a reck- 
less and unconscious way, is, all the time, making the 
most profuse provisions for all the citizens. We have 
found that those who are not too grand to trust him 
fare as well as they deserve. We have found, on 

the other hand, that those who lick his feet or flat- 
ter his follies fare worst of living men. We find 
that those who work honestly, and only seek a 

man’s fair average of life, or a woman’s, get that 
average, though sometimes by the most singular 
experiences, in the long run. And thus we find 

that when an extraordinary contingency arises in 
life, as just now in ours, we have ouly to go to our 
pork-barrel and the fish rises to our hook or spear. 

The sovereign brings this about in all sorts of 
ways, but he does not fail, if, without flattering 

him, you trust him. Of this sovereign the name 

is—The Public. Fausta and I are apt to call our- 
selves his children, and so I name this story of our 
lives, 

“THE CHILDREN OF THE PUBLIC.” 

CHAPTER II.—WHERE IS THE BARREL? 

‘“WHeERE is the barrel this time, Fausta ?” said 

I, after I had added and subtracted her figures 

three times, to be sure she had carried her tens and 
hundreds rightly. For the units, in such accounts, 

in face of Dr. Franklin, I confess I do not care. 

“The barrel,” said she, “is in FRANK LESLIF’s 
Orrice. Here is the mark!” and she handed me 

Frank Lesire’s NEWSPAPER, with a mark at this 

anneuncement : 

#100 
for the Best Short Tale of from one to two pages of 
FRANK LESLIe’s ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, to be 
sent in on or before the Ist of November, 1862. 

* There is another barrel,” she said, “‘ with $5,000 
in it, and another with $1,000. But we do not 

want $5,000 or $1,000. There is a little barrel with 

$50 in it. But see here, with all this figuring, I 
cannot make it do. I have stopped the gas now, 
and I have turned the children’s coats—I wish you 
would see how well Robert looks—and I have had 
a new tile put in the cook-stove, instead of buying 

that lovely new ‘Banner.’ But all will not do. 
We must go to this barrel.” 

“And what is to be the hook, darling, this 
time ?” said 1. 

“Well! I have been thinking of it all day. I 
hope you will not hate it—I know you will not like 
it exactly; but why not write down just the whole 

story, of what it is to be “‘ Children of the Public ;” 
how we came to live here, you know; how we built 
the house, and—all about it >” 

“How Felix knew Fausta;” said I, ‘‘and how 

Fausta first met Felix, perhaps; and when they 

first kissed each other; and what she said to him 
when they did so.” 
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Elkanah Ogden and the Foundling at the Deering Street Orphan Asylum. 

“Tell that, if you dare,” said Fausta ; “‘ but per- 

haps—the oracle says we must not be proud—per- 
haps you might tell just a little. You know—really 
almost everybody is named Carter now—and I do 
not believe the neighbors will notice—perhaps they 
won’t read the paper. And if they do notice it, I 
don’t care! There!” 

** Tt will not be so bad as——” 
But I never finished the sentence. An impera- 

tive gesture closed my lips physically as well as 

metaphorically, and I was glad to turn the subject 
enough to sit down to tea with the children. After 

the bread and butter we agreed what we might and 
what we might not tell, and then I wrote what the 

reader is now to see. 

CHAPTER III.—-MY LIFE TO ITS CRISIS. 
New Yorkers of to-day see so many proces- 

sions, and live through so many sensations, and 
hurrah for so many heroes in every year, that it is 
only the oldest of fogies who tells you of the tri- 

umphant procession of steamboats which, in the 
year 1824, welcomed Gen. Lafayette on his arrival 

from his tour through the country he had so nobly 

served, But, if the reader wishes to lengthen out 

this story, he may button the next silver-gray 

friend he meets, and ask him to tell of the broken 
English and broken French of the Marquis of 

Levasseur, and the rest of them; of the enthusiasm 
of the peoole and the readiness of the visitors, and 
he will please bear in mind that of all that am I. 

For it so happened that on the morning when, for 
want of better lions to show, the mayor and gov- 

ernor and the rest of them took the marquis and 
his secretary, and the rest of them, to see the 

orphan asylum in Deering street—as they passed 

into the first ward, after having had “a little re- 

freshment” in the managers’ room, Sally Eaton, 
the head nurse, dropped the first curtsey to them, 

and Sally Eaton, as it happened, held me scream- 

ing in her arms. I had been sent to the asylum 
that morning with a paper pinned to my bib, which 

said my name was Felix Carter. 
“ Eet ees verra fine,” said the marquis, smiling 

blandly. 
“* Ravissant !”” said Levasseur, and he dropped a 

five franc piece into Sally Eaton’s hand. And so 
the procession of exhibiting managers talking bad 

French, and of exhibited Frenchmen talking bad 

English, passed on; all but good old Elkanah 

Ogden—God bless him!—who happened to have 
come there with the governor’s party, and who 

loitered a minute to talk with Sally Eaton about 

me. 
Years afterwards she told me how the old man 

kissed me, how his eyes watered when he asked my 
story, how she told again of the moment when I was 

heard screaming on the doorstep, and hew she 
offered to go and bring the paper which had been 

pinned to my bib. But the old man said it was no 
matter—‘ orly we would have called him Marquis,” 
said he, “‘if his name was not provided for him. 
We must not leave him kere,” he said, “he shall 

grow up a farmer’s lad, and not a little cockney.” 
And so, instead of going the grand round of in- 

firmaries, kitchens, bakeries and dormitories with 
the rest, the good old soul went back into the man- 
agers’ room, and wrote at the moment a letter to 
John Myers, who took care of his wild land in St. 
Lawrence county for him; to ask him if Mrs. Myers 
would not bring up an orphan baby by hand for 

him; and if, both together, they would not train 
this baby till he said “ stop;” if, on the other hand, 
he allowed them, in the yearly account, a hundred 

dollars each year for the charge. 
Anybody who knows how far a hundred dollars 

goes in the backwoods, in St. Lawrence county, will 
know that any settler would be glad to take a ward 
so recommended. Anybody who knew Betsy 

Myers as well as old Elkanah Ogden did, would 

know she would have taken any orphan brought to 
her door, even if he were not recommended at all. 

So it happened, thanks to Lafayette and the city 
council, that I had not been a “ Child of the Pub- 

lic” a day, before in its great clumsy, liberal way, 

it had provided for me. I owned my healthy, hap- 
py home of the next fourteen years in the wilder- 

ness to those marvellous habits, which I should 
else call absurd, with which we lionize strangers. 
Because our hospitals and poorhouses are the 
largest buildings we have, we entertain the Prince 

of Wales and Jenny Lind alike, by showing them 

crazy people and paupers. Easy enough to laugh 
at is the display, but if, dear public, it happen, that 

by sucha habit you ventilate your Bridewell or your 

Bedlam, is not the ventilation, perhaps, a compen- 
sation for the absurdity ? Ido not know if Lafavette 

was any the better for his seeing the Deering street 
Asylum ; but I do know I was. 

This is no history of my life. It is only an illus- 

tration of one of its principles. I have no anec- 

dotes of wilderness life to tell, and no sketch of the 

lovely rugged traits of John and Betsy Myers—my 
real father and mother. I have no quest forthe 

pretended parents, who threw me away in my baby- 

hood, to record. They closed accounts with me 

when they left me on the asylum steps, and I with 

them. I grew up with such schooling as the pub- 

lic gave, ten weeks in winter always, and ten in 
summer, till I was big enough to work on the farm ; 
better periods of schools, I hold, than on the modern 

systems. Mr. Ogden I never saw. Regularly he 
allowed for me the hundred a year till I was nine 
years old, and then suddenly he died, as the reader 
perhaps knows. But John Myers kept me as his 
son, none the less. I knew no change until when 

I was fourteen, he thought it time for me to see the 
world, and sent me to what, in those days, we 

called a ‘‘ Manual Labor School.” 

There was a theory coming up in those days, 
wholly unfounded in physiology, that if a man 

worked five hours with his hands, he eould study 
better in the next five. It is all nonsense. Ex- 

haustion is exhaustion, and if you exhaust a vessel 

by one stopcock, nothing is gained or saved by 
closing that and opening another. The old up 
country theory is the true one. Study ten weeks 
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and shop wood fifteen; study ten more and harvest 
fifteen. But the Manual Labor School offered it- 
self for really no pay, only John Myers and I car- 
ried over, I remember, a dozen barrels of potatoes 

when I went there with my books. The school was 
kept at Roscius, and if I would work in the car- 
penter’s shop and on the school farm five hours, 
why they would feed me and teach me all they 

knew in what I had of the day beside. 
* Felix,” said John, as he left me, “I do not 

suppose this is the best school in the world, unless 
you make it so. But I do suppose you can make it 
ro. Ifyou and I went whining about, looking for the 
best school in the world, and for somebody to pay 
sour way through it, I should die, and you would 

ise your voice with whining, and we should not find 
«ne after all. This is what the public happens to 
provide for you and me, We won't look a gift 
horse in the mouth. Get on his back, Felix; groum 
hin well as you can when you stop, feed him when 
you can, and at all events, water him well and take 

care of him well. My last advice to you, Felix, is 

to take what is offered you and never complain, 
bee use nobody offers more.”’ 

Those words are to be cut on my seal-ring, if I 
ever have one, and if Dr. Anthon or Professor 
W* bster will put them into short enough Latin for 
im. That is the motto of the “Children of the 
Vublic.” é' 

‘ohn Myers died before that term was out. And 
my more than mother, Betsy, went back to her 
friends in Maine. After the funeral [ never saw 
them more. How I lived from that moment to 
what Fausta and I call the Crisis is nobody's con- 

cern, I worked in the shop at the school, or on 
the schoel farm. I taught school in neighboring 

«i-triots. I never bought « ticket in « lottery or a 
riifle. But whenever there was a chance to do an 

honest stroke of work, I did it. I have walked 
tifteen miles at night to carry an clection return to 
tua Tribune's agent at Gouverneur, I have turned 
out in the snow to break open the road when the 
*upervisor could not find another mun in the town- 
s nip. 

When Sartain started his magazine, I wrote an 
e-say in competition for his premiums, and the 
«nvay earned its hundred dollars. When the mana- 

pers of the Orphan Home, in Baltimore, offered 
th ir prizes for papers on bad boys, I wrote for one 

of them, and that helped me on four hard months. 

There was vo luck in those things. I needed the 

ynoney, and I put my hook into the pork-barrel— 
that is, I trusted the public. I never had but one 
stroke of luck in my life. I wanted a new pair of 
hvots badly. I was going to walk to Albany, to 
work in the State library on the history of the Six 

Nations, which had an interest for me. I did not 
have a dolar. Justthen there passed Congress the 
bill dividing the surplus revenue. The State of 
‘Sew York received two or three millions, and 
divided it among the counties. The county of St. 
|. .wrence divided it among the townships, and the 
township of Roscius divided it among the voters, 
‘Two dollars and sixty cents of Uncle Sam's money 
eime to me, and with that money on my feet, I 
walked to Albany. That I call luck! How many 
fools had to assent in an absurdity before I could 
~tndy the history of the Six Nations! 
ut one instance told in detail is better than a 

thousand told in general, for the illustration of % 

| rinciple. So I will detain you no longer from the 
)istory of what Fausta and I call 

Tue Crisis, 

ONAPTER IV.—-THE CISIA. 

I was at work asa veneerer in a pianoforte fac- 
try at Attica, when some tariff or other was 
jessed or repealed; there came a great financial 
«xplosion, and our boss, among the rest, failed. 
!'e owed us all six months’ wages, and we were all 
very poor and very blue, Jonathan Whittemore— 

‘real good fellow, who used to cover the ham- 
more with leather—came to me the day the shop 
was closed, and told me he was going to take the 
chanoe to go to Europe. He was going to the 
Munsioal Conservatory at Leipsic, if he could. He 
would work his passage out as a stoker. He 
would wash himself for three or four days at Bre- 

men, and then get work, if he could, with Voight- 
Jander or Von Hatnmer till he could enter the 
Conservatory. By way of preparation for this he 
wanted me to sell him my Adler’s German Dic- 
tionary. 

"I’ve nothing to give you for it, Felix, but this 
foolish thing—it is one of Burrham’s tickets— 
which I bought in a frolic the night of our sleigh- 
ride. I'll transfer it to you.” 

I told Jonathan he might have the dictionary 
and welcome. lie was doing a sensible thing, and 
he would use it twenty times as much as I should. 

Aus for the ticket, he had better keep it. I did not 
wantit. But I saw he would feel better if I touk 
it—so he endorsed it to me. 
Now the reader must know that this Burrham 

way a man who had got hold of one corner of the 
ilea of what the public could do for its children. 
tie had found out that there were a thousai? peo- 
ple who would be glad to make the wour of the 
mountains and the lakes every summer if they 

«mild do it for half price. He found out that the 

).ilroad companies were glad enough to put the 

jvive down if they could be sure of the thousand 

people. He mediated between the two, and so 
cheap excursions” came into being. They are 

on Of the gifts the public gives its children. 
Ki-ing from step to step, Burrham had just before 
the great financial crisis conceived the idea of a 

cat cheap combination, in which everybody wax 

to receive a magazine fora year and a cyelopedia, 

both at half price; and not only so, but the money 

that was gained in the combination was to be given 

hy lot to two ticketholders, one a man and one a 
women, for their dowry in marriage. 1 dare say 

the readcr remembers the prospectus, 

to muoh of the modern “ Gilt Enterprise” to be 
reprit@ed in full; but it had this honest element, 

"hat everybody got more than he eould get foi jis 

It savora 

money in retail. I have my magazine, the old 
Boston Miscellany, to this day, and I just now 
looked out Levasseur’s name in my cyclopedia; 
and, as you will see, I have reason to know that all 
the other subscribers got theirs. 

One of the tickets for these books, for which 
Whittemore had given five good dollars, was what 
he gave to me for my dictionary. And so we 
parted. I loitered at Attica, hoping for a place 
where I could put in my oar. But my hand was 
out at teaching, and in a time when all the world’s 

veneers of different kinds were ripping off, nobody 

wanted me to put on more of my kind—#o that my 
cash ran low. I would not go in debt—that is a 
thing I never did. More honest, I say, to go to 
the poorhouse, and make the public care for its 
child there, than to borrow what you cannot pay. 
But I did not come quite to that, a you shall see. 

I was counting up my money one night—and it 
was easily done—when I observed that the date on 
this Burrham order was the 15th of October; and 
it occurred to me that it was not quite a fortnight 
before those books were to be delivered. They 
were to be delivered at Castle Garden, at New 

York, and the thought struck that I might go to 
New York, try my chances there for work, and at 
least see the city, which I had never seen, and get 
my cyclopedia and magazine. It was the least 
offer the public ever made to me; but just then the 
public was in a collapse, and the least was better 

than nothing. The plan of so long a journey was 
Quixotic enough, and I hesitated about it a good 

deal, Finully I came to this resolve: I would 
start in the morning to walk to the lock-station at 
Brockport ou the canal, If a boat passed that 
night where they would give me my fare for any 
work I ¢ uld do for them, I would go to Albany. 
If not, I would walk back to Lockport the next 
day, and try my fortune there. This gave me, for 
my first day's enterprise, a foot journey of about 
twenty-five miles. It was out of the question, 

with my finauces, for me to think of compassing 
the train. 

Every point of life is a pivot on which turns the 
whole action of our after lives, and so, indeed, of 

the after lives of the whole world. But we are so 
purblind that we only see this of certain special 
enterprises and endeavors, which we therefore call 

critical. Iam cure I see it of that 26 miles of fresh 

autumnal walking. I was intiptop spirits. I found 
the air all oxygen, and everything ‘‘all right.” 1 
did not loiter, and I did not hurry. { swung along 
with the feeling that every nerve and muscle drew, 

asin the trades a sailor feels of every rope and 
sail. And so I was not tired, not thirst, till the 
brook appeared where I was to drink; nor hungry, 

till 12 o’clock came, when I was to dine. I culled 
myself as | walked “ The Child of Good Fortune,” 
because the sun was on my right quarter, as the 
sun should be when you walk, because the rain of 

yesterday hd laid the dust for me, and the frost of 
yesterday had painted the hills for me, and the 
north-west wind cooled the air forme. I came to 
Wilkie’s Cross Roads just in time to meet the Clare- 
mont baker and buy my dinner loaf of him. And 
when my walk was nearly done I came out on the 

low bridge at Sewell’s, which is a drawbridge, just 

before they raised it for a passing boat, instead of 
the moment after. Because I was all right, I felt 
myself_and salled myself “The Child of Good 

Fortune.” Dear reader, in a world made by a lov- 
ing Father, we are all of us children of good fortune, 
if we only have wit enough to find it out, as we 
stroll along. 

The last stroke of good fortune which that day 
had for me, was the solution of my question whether 

or no I would go to Babylon. I was to go if any 

good-natured boatman would take me. This is 

is a question, Mr. Millionnaire, more doubtful to 

those who have not drawn their dividends than to 
those who have. As I came down the village street 

at Brockport I could see the horses of a boat bound 

eastward, led along from level to level at the last 
lock; and, in spite of my determination not to 

hurry, I put myself on the long loping trot which 

the St. Regis Indians taught me, that I might over- 
haul this boat before she got underway at her new 
speed. I came out on the upper gate of the last 

lock just as she passed out from the lower gate. 
The horses were just put on, and a reckless boy 
gave them their first blow after two hours of rest 

andcorn. As the heavy boat started off under the 

new motion, I saw, and her skipper saw at the 

same instant, that a long new tow-rope of his, which 
had lain coiled on deck, was suddenly flying out to 

its fulllength. The upper end of it had been carried 

upon the lock side by some chance or blunder, and 

there some idle loafer had thrown the looped bight 
of it over « hawser-post. The loafers on the lock 
saw, as I did, that the rope was running out, and 
at the call of the skipper, one of them conde- 
scended ® throw the loop overboard, but he did it 

so carelessly that the lazy rope rolled over into the 
lock, and the loop caught on one of the valve irons 
of the upper gate. The whole was the business of 
an instant of course. But the poor skipper saw, 
whut we did not, that the coil of the rope on deck 

was foul and so entangled round his long tiller, 
thot ten seconds would do one of three things— 

they would snap his new rope in two, which was a 
trifle, or they would wrench his tiller head off the 
rudder, which would cost him an hour to mend, or 

they would upset those two horses, at this instant 

ov « trot, and put into the canal the rowdy youngster 
who hed started them. It was this complex cer- 

tuin'y which gave fire to the double cries which he 

addresned aft to us on the lock, and forward to the 

magnet boy, whese indifferent intelligence at that 
moment drew him along. 

I was stepping upon the gate head to walk across 

it. Ittook but an instant, not nearly all the ten 
sccond., to swing down by my arma into the lock, 

keeping myself hanging by my hands to catch with 
my right foot the bight of the rope and lift it off 

the treacherous iron, to kick the whole into the 

water, and then to seramble up the wet look side 
again. I gota little wet, but that wae nothing. I 

yon down tho tewputh, bewkoned to the skipper, 

who sheered his boat up tothe shore, and I jumped 
on board. 

At that moment, reader, Fausta was sitti:y ina 
yellow chair on the deck of that musty old bert, 

crocheting from a pattern in Godey’s Lady's Bovk. 
I remember it as I remember my breakfast of this 
morning. Not that I fell in love with her; nor did 
I fall in love with my breakfast; but I knew she 
was there. And that was the first time I ever saw 
her. It is many years since, and I have seen her 
every day from that evening to this evening. But 
I had then no business with her. My affair was 
with him whom I have called the skipper, by way of 
adapting this fresh water narrative to ears aceus- 
tomed to Marryut and Tom Cringle. I told him 
that I had to go to New York; that I had not time 
to walk, and had not money to pay; that I should 
like to work my passage to Troy, if there were any 

way in which I could; and to ask him this I had 
come on board. 

Waal,” said the skipper, ‘t’aint much that 
is to be done, and Zekiel and I calc’late to do most 

of that; and there’s that blamed boy beside——” 

This adjective ‘ blamed” is the virtuous oath by 
which simple people, who are improving their 
habits, cure themselves of a stronger epithet, as 
men take to flagroot who are abandoning tobacco. 
“He ain't good for nothin’, as you see,” con- 

tinued the skipp»r meditatively, “(and you air, 
anybedy can see that,” headded. ‘ Efyou’ve mind 
to come to Albany. vow oom heve your vittles, poor 

enough they are, too; and ef you are willing to 

ride sometimes, youcan ride. I guess where there's 
room for three in the bunks thore’s room fo: four. 
T’aint everybody would have cast off that blamed 
hawser-rope as neat as you did.” 

From which last remark I inferred, what I 

learned as a certainty as we travelled further, that 
but for the timely assistance I had rendered him, I 
should have plead for my passage in vain. 

This was my introduction to Fausta. That is to 

say, she heard ths whole of the conversation. The 
formal introduction, which is omitted in no circle 
of American life to which I have ever been ad- 
mitted, took place at tea balf an hour after, when 
Mrs, Grills, who always voyaged with her husband, 

brought in the flapjacks from the kitchen. ‘“ Miss 
Jones,” said Grills, as I came into the meal, leaving 
Zekiel at the tiller, ‘ Miss Jones, this is a young 
man who is going to Albany. I don’trightly know 
how to call your name, sir.” I said my name was 
Carter. Then he said, “Mr. Carter, this is Miss 

Jones. Mrs, Grills, Mr. Carter. Mr. Carter, Mrs. 

Grills. She is my wife.” And eo our partie carrée 
was established for the voyage. 

In these days there are few people who know 
that a journey on a canal is the pleasantest journey 
in the world. A oanal has to go through fine 

scenery. It cannot exist unless it follow through 
the valley of a stream, The movement is so easy 
that, with your eyes shut, you do not know you 
move, The route is so direct, that when you are 

once shielded from the sun, you are safe for hourr. 
You draw, you read, you write, or you sew, croch$ 

or knit. You play on your flute, or your guitar 
without one hint of inconvenience. At a “} * 

bridge” you duck your head lest you lose your Lat 
—and that remiader teaches you that you are hu- 
man, You are gladto know this, and you laugh 
at the memento, For the rest of the time you 
journey, if you are “all right” within, in elysium. 

I rode one of those horses perhaps two or three 
hours a day. At locks I made myself generally 

useful. At night I walked the deck tjll one o’clock 

with my pipe or without it, to keep guard against 
the lock-thieves. The skipper asked me some- 

times, after he found I could “ cipher,” to disen- 
tangle some of the knots in his bills of lading for 
him. But all this made but a little inroad in those 
lovely autumn days, and for the eight days that 

we glided along—there is one blessed level which 

is 70 miles long. I »pent most of my time 
with Fausta. We walked together on the tow- 

path to get our appetites for dinner and for 
supper. At sunrise I always made a cruise 

inland, and cllected the gentians and black 
alder-berries and colored leaves, with which she 

dressed Mrs. Grill’s table. She tuok an interest 

in my wretched sketchbook, and though she 
did not and does not draw well, she did show 
me how to spread an even tint, which I never knew 

before. I was working up my French. She knew 

about as much and as little as I did, and we read 
Mad. Reybaud’s Clementine, together, guessing ut 

the hard words, because we had no dictionary. 
Dear old Grill offered to talk French at table, 

and we tried it for a few days. But it proved he 
picked up his pronunciation at St. Catherine's, 

among the boatmen there, and he would say 

“shwo" for “horses,” where the book said 
“ chevaur.” Our talk, on the other hand, was not 

Parisian—but it was not Catherinian—and we sub- 
sided into English again. 

So sped along these blessed cight days. I told 
Fausta thus much of my story, that I was going to 

seek my fortune in New York. She, of course, 

knew nothing of me but what she saw, and she 

told me nothing of her story. 
But I was very sorry when we came into the 

basin at Troy, for I knew then that in all reason I 

must take the steambout down. And I was very 
glad—I have seldom in my life been so glad—when 

I found that she also was going to New York im- 

mediately. She accepted, very pleasantly, my offer 

to carry her trunk to the Isase Newton for her, 
and to act as her escort to the city. 

For mc my trunk--‘' in dvoger tried, 
*Swung in my hand—nor left my side,” 

My earthly PUBseAsIONN Were few anywhere. I 

had left at Attica most of what they were. Through 
the voyage I had been man enough to keep on a 

working gear fit for a workman's duty. And old 
Grills had not yet grace enough to keep his boat 

still on Sunday. How one remembers little things! 
I can remember each touch of the twoilet, as in that 

eorner of a dark cuddy where 1 had shared 

“ Zekiol's” bunk with him, | dressed myself with 

one of my two white shiste, and with the chapye | look for work,’ she said bravely 

of raiment which had been tight squeezed in my 
portmanteau. The old overcoat was the best part 
of it, as in a finite world it often is. I sold my 
felt hat to Zekiecl, and appeared with a light travel- 
ling cap. Ido not know how Fausta liked my 
yietamorphosis, I only know that, like butterflies, 
for a day or two after they go through theirs, I felt 

decidedly cold. 
As Carter, the canal man, I had carried Fausta’s 

trunk on board. As Mr. Carter, I gave her my 
arm, led her to the gangway of the Newton, took 
her passage and mine, and afterwards walked and 
st through the splendid moonlight of the first four 
hours down the river. 

Miss Jones determined that evening to breakfast 

on the boat. Be it observed that I did not then 
know her by any other name. She was to go to an 
aunt’s house, and she knew that if she left the boat 

on its early arrival in New York, she would disturb 
that lady by a premature ringing at her bell. I 
had no reason for haste, as the reader knows. The 

distribution of the cyclopedias was not to take 
place till the next day, and that absurd trifle was 
the only distinct excuse I bad to myself for being 
in New York at all. I asked Miss Jones, there- 
fore, if I might not be her escort still to her aunt’s 
house. I had said it would be hard to break off 
our pleasant journey before I had seen where she 

lived, and I thought she seemed relieved to know 

that she should not be wholly a stranger on her 
arrival. Tt waa clear enough that her aunt would 
send no one to meet her. 
These preliminaries adjusted, we parted to our 

respective cabins. And when, the next morning, 
at that unearthly hour demanded by Philadelphia 
trains and other exigencies, tho Newton made her 
dock, I rejoiced that breakfast was not till seven 
o’clock, that I had two hours more of, the berth 
which was luxury, compared to 'Zekicl’s bunk—I 
turned upon my other side and slept on. 

Sorry enough for that morning nap was I for the 

next thirty-six hours. For when I went on deck, 
and sent in the stewardess to tell Miss Jones that 
I was waiting for her, and then took from her the 
check for her trunk, I woke to the ‘misery of find- 
ing that, in that treacherous two hours, some 
pirate from the pier had stepped on board, had 
seized the waiting trunk, left almost alone, while 
the baggage-master’s back was turned, and that, to 
a certainty, it was lost. I did not return to Fausta 
with this story till the breakfast bell had long 
passed and the breakfast was very cold. I did not 
then tell it to her till I had seen her eat ber break- 
fast with an appetite much better than mine. I 
had already offered upstairs the largest reward to 
anybody who would bring it back, which my scanty 
purse would pay. I had spoken to the clerk, who 

had sent for a policeman. I could do nothing 
more, and I did not choose to ruin her chop and 

coffee by ill-timed news. ‘The officer came before 

breakfast was over, and called me from table. 
On the whole, his business-like way encouraged 

one. He he had some clues which I had not 
thought possible. It was not unlikely that they 
should pounce on the trunk before it was broken 

open. I gave him a written description of its 
marks; and when he civilly asked if ‘‘ my lady” 

would give some description of any books or other 
articles within, I readily promised that I would 
call with such a description at the police station. 
Somewhat encouraged, I returned to Miss Jones, 

and, when I led her from the breakfast table, told 
her of her misfortune. I took all shame to my- 
self for my own carelessness, to which I attri- 

buted the loss, But I told her all that the officer 
had said to me, and that I hoped to bring her the 
trunk at her aunt's before the day was over. 

Fausta took my news, however, with a start 
which frightened me. All her money, but a shil- 
ling or two, was in the trunk. To place money in 
trunks isa weakness of the female mind, which I 
have nowhere seen accounted for. Worse than 
this, though—as appeared after a momont’s exam- 
ination of her travelling sac—her portfolio in the 
trunk contained the letter of the aunt whom she 

came to visit, giving her her address in the city. 

T’o this address she had no other clue but that her 
aunt was Mra. Mary Mason, had married a few 
years before a merchant named Mason, whom Miss 

Jones had never seen, and of whose name and 
business this Was all she knew. They lived in 
a numbered street, but whether it was Fourth 
street or Fifty-fourth or One Hundred and ‘Twen- 

ty-fourth—or whether it was something between-— 

the poor child had no idea, She had put up the 
letter carefully, but had never thought of the im- 
portance of the address. Besides this aunt, she 

knew no human being in New York. 
“Child of the public,” I said to myself, “ what 

do you do now?” I had appealed to my great 
patron in sending for the officer, and on the whole 
I felt that my sovereign had been gracious to me, 
if not yet hopeful. But now I must rub my lamp 
again, and ask the genii where the unknown 

Mason lived. The genii of course suggested the 

Directory, and I ran for it to the clerk’s office. But 
as we were toiling down the pages of ‘‘ Masons,” 

and had written off thirteen or fourteen who lived 
in numbered streets, Fausta started, looked back 

at the preface and its date, flung down her pencil 

in the only abandonment of dismay in which I 

ever saw her, and cried, “January! They were 

abroad until May. They have been abroad since 
the day they were married!” So that genii had to 

put his glories into hi» pocket, and carry his direc 

tory back to the office again. 

The natural thing to pre pose was, that J should 

find for Miss Jones a respectable boarding-house, 
and that she should remain there until her trunk v. as 

found, or till she could write to friends who had this 

| fatal addi« ., and reecive an answer. But here she 

hesitated, She hardly liked to explain why—did 
not explain wholly. But she did not say that she 

had no friendns who knew this address. She had 

but few relations in the world, and her aunt had 
communicated with her alone since she came from 
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mised to pay money when I did not know how 

to obtain it; and that——” and here she took out 
fifty or sixty cents from her purse; “ and that is 

all now. In respectable boar'in;-houses, when 
people come without luggage, they are apt to ask 

for an advance. Or, at least, she added, with some 
pride, “I am apt to offer it.” 

I hastened to ask her to take all my little store; 
but I had to own that I had not two dollars. I was 
sure however, that my overcoat and the dress-suit 
1 wore would avail me something if I thrust them 

boldly up some spout. I was sure that I should beat 

work within a day or two, At all events I was cer- 
tain of the cyclopedia the next day. That should 
go to old Gavan’s—in Fulton street it was then— 
‘the moral centre of the intellectual world,” in the 
hour I got it. And at this moment, for the first 
time, the thought crossed me—if mine could only 
be the name drawn, so that that foolish $5,000 

should fall to me.”’ In that case I felt that Fausta 
might live in ‘a respectable boarding-house’ till she 
died. Of this, of course, I said nothing, only that 
she was welcome to my poor dollar-and-a-half, and 

that I should receive the next day some more 
money that was due me. 
“You forget, Mr. Carter,” replied Fausta, as 

proudly as before; “ you forget that I cannot bor- 
row of you any more than of a boardinghouse- 
keeper. [ mever borrow. Please God, i never will, 
It must be,” she added, “ that in a Christian city like 
thix there is some respectable and fit arrangement 
made for travellers who find themselves where I 
am. What that provision is I do not know; but I 
wiil find out what it is before this sun goes down.” 

| paused a moment before I replied. If I had 
been fascinated by this lovely girl before, I now 
bowed in respect before her dignity and resolution : 
and, with my sympathy, there was a delicious throb 
of self-r.spoct united, when I heard her lay down 
0 simply, us principles of her life, two principles on 
which I had always myself tried to live. The half- 
expressed habits of my boyhood and youth were 

now uttered for meas axioms by lips which I knew 
could speak nothing but right and truth. 

I paused a moment. I stumbled a little as I ex- 
pressed my regre’ that she would not let me help 
her—joined with my certainty that she was in the 
right in refusing—and then, in the only stiff speech 

| ever made to her, I said: 
“IT am the ‘Child of the Public.’ If you will 

e’en hear my story, you will say so, too. At the 

least, I can claim this—that I have a right to help 
you in your quest »s to the way in which che public 
will help you. Thus far I am clearly the officer in 
his suite to whom he has entrusted you. Are you 
ready, then, to go on shore ?” 

Fausta looked around on that forlorn ladies 
saloon, as if it were the last link holding her to her 
old safe world; 

“ Looked u k am | dc 
Ae whet dhe o'er might eco ageia.” 

Then she looked right through me; and if there 
had been one mean thought in me at that minute, 
sho would have seen the viper. Then she said, 
sadly, 

“T have perfect confidence in you, though people 
would say we were strangers. Let us go.” 

And we left the boat together. We declined the 
invitations of the noisy hackmen, and walked 
slowly to Broadway. 
We stopped at the station-house for that district, 

and to the attentive chief Fausta herself described 
those contents of her trunk which she thought 

would be most easily detected, if offered for sale. 
iler mother’s Bible, at which the chief shook his 

head; Bibles, alas! brought/nothing at the shops; 
« soldier's medal, such as were given as target 
prizes by the Montgomery regiment; and a liftle 
silver canteen, marked with the device of the 

same regiment, seemed to him better worthy of 

note. Her portfolio was wrought with a cipher, 
and she explained to him that she was most eager 
that this should be recovered. The pocketbook 

contained more than $100, which she described, 

but he shook his head here, and gave her but little 

hope of that if the trunk was once opened. His 
chief hope was for this morning. 
‘And where shall we send to youtben, madam ?”” 

said he, 

| had been proud, as if it were my merit, of the 
‘pression Fausta had made upon the officer, in 

‘r quiet, simple, ladylike dress and manner, For 

'yelf, Lthought that one slip of retence in my 
lressor bearing, a scrap of gold or of pinchb k, 
would haye ruined both of usin an appeay. Sut, 
fortunately, I did not disgrace her, andthe. .. 
looked at her as if he expected her to say “ 14th 
street.” What would she say? 
‘That depends upon what the time will be. Mr. 

Carter will all at noon, and will let you know.” 
We bowed, and were gone. In an instant more 

she begged my pardon, almost with tears, but I told 
her that if she also had been a “Child of the 
Public,” she could not more fitly have spoken to 
one of her father's officers. I begged her to use 
meas her protector, and not to apologise again. 

Then we laid out the plans which we followed out 
that day. 

The officer's manner had reassured her, and I 
succeeded in persuading her that it was certain we 
should have the trunk at noon. How much better 

to wait, at least so far, before she entered on any 
of the enterprises of which she talked so coolly, as 
of offering herself asa nursery-girl, or as a milliner 

t whoever would employ her, if only she could 
thus secure an honest home til] money or till aunt 

were found, Onee persuaded that we were safe 

from this Quixotism, I told her that we must go on, 
an we did on the canal, and first, we must take our 
constitutional walk for two hours. 
‘At least,” she said, “ our good papa, the public, 

gives us wonderful sights to see, and good walking 
& our feet, as a better Father has given us this 

heavenly sky and this bracing air.” 
And with those words the last heaviness of de- 

*pondency left her faee for that day. And we 

plunged into the delicious adventure of exploring 
* Bow city, staring into windows as only swaagers 

can, revelling in print-shops as only they do, 
really seeing the fine buildings, as residents always 
forget to do, and laying up, in short, with those 
streets, nearly all the associations which, to this 
day, we have with them. 
Two hours of this tired us with walking, of 

course. I do not know what she meant to do next; 
but at ten I said, ‘‘ Time for French, Miss Jones.” 

* Ah, oui,” said she, “mais oi?” and I had cal- 
culated my distances, and led her at once into 
Lafayette Place; and, in a moment, pushed open 
the door of the Astor Library, led her up the main 
stairway, and said, ‘This is what the public pro- 

vides for his children when they have to study.” 
‘This isthe Astor?” saidshe, delighted, ‘ And 

we are all right, as you say, here?” Then she saw 

that our entrance excited no surprise among the 
few readers, men and women, who were beginning 
to assemble. 

We took our seats at an unoccupied able, and 
began to revel in the luxuries for which we had 
only to ask that we might enjoy. I had a little 
memorandum of books which I had been waiting 

to see. She needed none; but looked for one and 
another, and yet another, and between us we kept 
the attendant well in motion. A pleasant thing to 
me to be finding out her thoroughbred tastes and 
lines of work, and I was happy enough to interest 
her in some of my pet readings; and, of course, 
for she was a woman, to get quick hints which had 
never dawned on me before. A very short hour 
end « half we spent there before I went to the 
station-house agsin. I went very quickly. I re- 
turned to her very slowly. 
The trunk was not found, But they were now 

quite sure they were on its track. They felt cer- 

tain it had been carried from pier to pier and taken 
back up the river. Nor was it hopeless to follow 
it. The particular rascal, who was supposed to 
have it, would certainly stop either at Piermont or 
at Newburg. They had telegraphed to both plapes, 
and were in time for both. ‘The day boat, sir, 
will bring your lady’s trunk, and will bring me 

Rowdy Rob, too, I hope,” said the officer. But at 
the same moment, as he rang his bell, he learned 
that no dispatch had yet beon received from either 
of the places named. I did not feel so certain as 
he did. 

But Fausta showed no discomfort as I told my 
news. ‘Thus far,” said she, “the public serves 

me well. I will borrow no trouble by want of 

faith.” And I—as Dante would say—and I, to 

her, “will you let me remind you, then, that at 

one we dine; that Mrs. Grills is now placing the 
salt perk upon the cabin table, and Mr. Grills 

asking the blessing; and, as this is the only day 
when I can have the honor of your company, will 
you let me show you how a child of the public 
dines when his finances are low ?” 

Fausta laughed, and said again, less tragically 
than before, “I have perfect confidence in you,” 

little thinking how she started my blood with the 
words ; but this time, ag if in token, she let me take 

her hand upon my arm, as we walked down the 
street together. 

If we had been snobs, or even if I had been one, 
I should have taken her to Taylor’s and have spent 
all the money I had on such a luneheon as néither 
of us had ever eaten before. Whatever else I am, 

Iam nota snob of that sort. I show my colors, 
I led her into a little cross street which I noticed 
in our erratic morning pilgrimage. We stopped at 
a German baker's. I bade her sit down at the neat 
marble table, and I boughttwo rolls. She deelined 
lager, which I offered her in fun. We took water 
instead—and we had dined, and had paid two cents 
for our meal—and had had a very merry dinner, 
too, when the clock struck two. 

** And now, Mr. Carter,” said she, “I will steal 

no more of your day. You did not come to New 

York to escort lone damsels to the Astor Library 
or to dinner. Nor did I come to gee the lions orto 
read French alone. I insist on your going to your 
affairs, and leaving me to mine. If you will meet 
me at the Library half an hour before it closes, I 
will thank you; till then,” with a tragédy shake of 
the hand, and a merry laugh—* adieu!” 

( To be concluded in our next.) 

THE BANKS EXPEDITION. 
Baton Rouge. 

WE continue our Hlustrations of this im- 
ortant undertaking, which has derived additional 
nterest from the temporary repulse our foreog, un- 
der Gen. Sherman, have met with at Vicksburg. 

By the last accounts Gen, Banks had resolved 
to make Baton Rouge the base of his opera- 
tions in the South-West, and was rapidly concen- 
trating his forces there, considering New Orleans 
pe safe under the proteetion of a few gun- 
oats. In Frank Lesiins Intustraten News- 
PAPER of May 24, 1862, we gave four splendid Illus- 
trations of this city, with an accurate deseription, 
written expressly for us by Col. T. B. Thorpe, who 
hag lately so distinguished himself in New Orleans 
by his excellent sanitary régime, and whose long 
residence in Baton Rouge made him quite au fait 
to his subject. 

Hoisting the Flag. 

We take advantage of our sketch to say a few 
words about the Essex, which our Artist states has 
long been the terror of the lower Mississippi. Fre- 
quently she has laid off Baton Rouge, when it was 
in rebel hands, rousing the impotent rage of our 
“ wayward brothers” ashore, who, being utterly 
powerless to inflict damage, were all the more ex- 
asperated on that very account. It was, therefore, 
considered an act of retributive justice that the ex- 
ecutive officer of this bout should have the honor 
of raising the National emblem, when Gen. Grover 
took possession of the place. For this purpose 
officer Parker, immediately the Essex touched 
the bank, jumped ashore with the Stars and Stripes 
in his hand, and without any fear of guerillas or 
house-lurking assassins, ran straight fo the State 
House, and —<_e — to the flagstaff, hoisted 
it to the breeze. hus, béfore the first regiment 
had formed upon the levee, our flag was floating on 
the air of Louisiana’s Capital. On the 3lst Deo. 
this fine building was burnt to the ground; the 
caune of the fire unknown 

Seone on the Levee. 

The Iberville has quite a history in connection 
with the military operations on the Mississippi. 
She was taken possession of by the United States 
authorities on the taking of New Orleans, and has 
been engaged as a traneport ever since. She has 
several times ran the gauntlet of rebel batteries 
and gueriHas. On one occasion she sustained a 
running fire from a battery of six guns for at least 
20 minutes, while passing Donaldsville, hoving 
four men killed and four wounded, one of her en- 
gines disabled and her upperworks riddled. Her 
appearance is a strong contrast to the North Star. | 

DESTRUCTION OF THE U.S. FLAGSHIP 
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And Capture of the Harriet Lane, at 

Galveston, Texas. 

t illustrate to-day one of the most annoy- 
ing events of the war, since it would appear to have 
been the result of a surprise, for which our military 
authorities should have been prepared, It seems that 
about tw o’clock in the morning of the let January 

our gunboats were attacked by five rebel steamers, 

protected by double rows of bales of cotton, and loaded 
with troops, armed with rifles, muskets, shot-guna, 

ete. 

The Harriet Lane was captured by boarding, after 
about all her officers, ay Ae Wainwright 
and Lieut. Lee, and a crew of 130, all told, had been 
killed by musketry from the rebel steamer. My in 
formant states that but one or two of the officers, and 
but 12 or 15 of the crew escaped death. The gunboats 

Owasso were moved od, the 
former losing no men, and but one wounded, The 
Owaaco lost one killed and 13 wounded. Two barques, 
loaded with ool, fell into the hands of the enemy. 
The Westfield (fagship), Com. Renshaw, was not 

engaged, being ashore in another channel. Her crew 
were transferred to transports, and Com, Renshaw, 
fearing she Would fall into the hands of the rebels, 
blew herup. By some mismanagement or accident, 
the explosion took place before a boat containing 
Com, shaw, lst Lieut. Zimmerman and the boat’s 
crew got away, and they were consequently blown up 
with the ship. 
The crew of the Westfield arrived at New Orleans 

in transports, and the remaining troops are en their 
way ° They did not arrive till the place had been 
evacuated, All the fleet are on their way to New 
Orleans, 
The rebel force was estimated at 5,000, under the 

command of Gen, M der, Our land force, under 
the command of Col, Burrill, of Massachusetts, pro- 
bably did not exceed 300, the residue not having 
disemberked at the time of the fight. 
Our loss was estimated at from 150 to 160 killed and 

200 taken prisoners. The navy suffered the most. 
It is thought the rebel loss must have been much 
more, as our guns were firing grape and canister ¢on- 
tinually in their midat. 
The rebels had several batteries on shore, 
The Federal troops were on one of the long wharves, 

and it is said they repulsed two charges of the rebels 
before they surrendered. 
The Richmond Zzaminer, of the 10th Jan., says: 

** Mobile, Thursday, Jan. 8, 
“ A special dispatch from Jackson to-day says the 

New Orleans Delta of the 6th, received at Ponoha- 
toula, contains the following : 

“ About two o’clock on New Year’s morning four 
rébel gunboats came down Buffalo Bayou into Gaives- 
ton Bay, and ran alongside the Harrict Lane, one on 
each side. The Texan sharpshooters then com- 
menced an assault on her, and soon succeeded in 
killing all the gunners and Capt. Watnwright, her 
commander, The assailants then boarded her, and 
after a desperate struggle captured the yeasel, The 
rebel gunboats were lined and fortified withkkotton 
balés, after the manner of the boata In New Orleans, 
known aa the soatgomery Doty. 

“ The Weatfield, under Com, Renshaw, determined 
not to be taken, and after a consultation by oMoers 
and men, in whiok they all eed, they blew her up, 
with all on board, including her commander. Only 
eight escaped, 

* The balance of the National fleet and one transport 
escaped. Two canal-boats at the wharf, with two 
companies of the 424d Massachusetts volunteers, were 
captured, A National veasel was placed to reconnoltre 
the harbor, to watch the Harriet Lane, and prevent 
the Confederates from sending her to sea.” 
The Richmond Anquirer adds: ‘Gen. Magruder, 

in his official dispatch concerning the capture of the 
Harriet Lane, saya: ‘1 have taken 600 prisoners, and 
ya 4 of valuable stores, arma, ote. The 
Harriot Lane is but little injured,’ ” 

EXECUTION OF THE SIOUX INDIANS 

AT MANKATO, MINN. 
THERE are many circumstances connected 

with the present war which render it the most start- 
ling and fearful page in the history of the wortd. 
Apart from military slaughters, there have been 
national humiliations and snfferings from which we 
had fondly hoped we were to be for ever exe'.pted. 
Among these is the fearful massacre of our citizens 
in Minnesota by those incarnate fiends the Red- 
skins. Painful ano costly as the leason has proved, 
we trust it will have the salutary effect of dispelling 
the idle visions of those philanthropic imbeciles 
who believe it possible to tame tigers by moral 
suasion. We need not harrow our readers’ feelings 
by recapitulating the scenes of horror perpetrated 
by them, and which we have already recorded; we 
have simply now to describe the closing scenes of 
this terrible tragedy, when 38 of these wretched 
semi-civilized savages were hung at Mankato. It 
will be cmmahendl that 212 ef these men were, 
after a fair trial, condemned to death, but for some 
reason Mr. Lincoln respited «)) but 38, who were 
executed on Friday, December 26. On the Tuesday 
revious to their execution they asked leave to per- 
om their death dance. This being given, they 
eommenced that hideous series of antics which our 
great novelist has painted with such wonderful 
power. ‘ 
We have neither space nor inclination to describe 

the farewell interview with their friends, and take 

from the St. Paul Pioneer their behavior at the 
scaffold : 

“ They still kept up a mournful wail, and occasion- 
ally there would De a piercing scream, The ropes 
were soon arranged around their necks, not the least 
resistance being offered. One or two, feeling the 
noose uncomfortably tight, attempted to loosen It, 
and, although their hands were tied, they partially 
succeeded, The movement, however, was noticed by 
the assistants, and the cords rearranged. Tho white 
caps, which had been placed on the tops of their heads, 
were now drawn down over their faces, shutting out 
for ever the light of day from their eyer. Then en 
sued a neene that oan hardly be deseribed, aud which 
can never be forgotten. All joined in shouting and 
singing, as it appeared to those who were ignorant 
of the language. The tones seemed somewhat dis 
cordant, and yet there was harmony ia it. 

‘* Bave the moment of cutting the rope, it was the 
most thrilling moment of the awful scene. And it 
was not their volocs alone; their bodies swayed to 
and fro, and their every limb seemed to be keeping 
time. The drop trembled and shook as if all were 
dancing. The most touching scene on the wan 
their to grasp Stoer's bande, Shtaved 

.the reach of all, 

as they were. They were very close together, an 
many succeeded, Three or four ina row were hand 
in band, and all hands swaying up and down with the 
rise and fall of their voiecs. One old man reached 
out each side, but could not grasp a hand. His strug- 
gles were piteous, and affected many beholders, 

* We were informed by those who understand the 
language, that their singing and pe | was only 
to sustain caclr other; that there was no‘ hing defiant 
in their last moments, and that no “* death-song,” 
strictly speaking, was» houted on the geVows, Each 
one shouted his own name, and called on the name of 
his friend, saying, in substanee, ‘I’m here! Dm 
here |’ 
“Capt. Burt hastily scanned all the arrangements 

for the exccution, and motioned to Maj, Brown, the 
| signal officer, that all was — There was one tap 

by of the drum, almost drowne the voices of the 
Indians—another, and the staya of the drop wore 
knocked away, the rope cut, and, with a crash, down 
came the drop, One rope broke, but not until the 
neck of the victim waa islocated, whose body came 
down on the drop with a heavy thud and a crash of 
the boards. There was no struggling by x of the 
Indians for the space of half a minute — the only 
> ce were the natural vibrations occasioned by 
the fall. 
‘In the meantime a new rope was placed arourd 

the neck of the one who fell, and, it having been 
thrown over the beam, he was soon hanging with the 
others. After the lapse of a minute several drew up 
their legs once or twice, and there was some move- 
ment of the arms. One Indian, at the expiration of 
ten minutes, breathed, but the rope was better ad- 
justed, and life was s00n extinct. It is unnecessary 
to speak of the awful sight of 38 human beings sus- 
pended in the air, I nagination will readily supply 
what we refrain from describing.” 

We dismiss the subject with one remark: Every 
one of the men had committed atrocities too ap- 
palling for description, and their fate deserves no 
more commiseration than that given to a rattle- 
snake. 

[Eas 

BOOK NOTICES. 

Tue Resvuits of Emancipation. By 
Gustin Cocuin, Ax-Mayor and Municipal Coun. 
sellor of Paris. Work crowned by the Institute of 
France, Translated by Many L. Bootru, Trana- 
lator of Count de Gatparin’s Works on America, 
- - eaaae Walker, Wise ¢ Co., 246 Washington 
street, 

The importance of this work at the present crisis can 
hardly be overestimated. Now that Emancipation 
has become in most of the States a fixed fact, in alla 
highly probable one, it behoves us to borrow from 
the examples of other nations, where this 9 aange 
has been wrought, lessons that may guide us in 
transition from slavery to freedom. Hitherto there 
has been a deplorable absence of authentic statements 
with respect to the actual results of emancipation, 
wherever effected, Many able books, it is true, have 
been written on the subject, but these have usually 
been graphic narratives of eye-witnesses or affirma- 
tions, not backed by statistical proofs, and therefore 
susceptible of arbftrary contradiction. M. Cochin has 
furnished us a perfect treasury of facts and figures, 
sustained by official documents, from which there 
is no appeal. His facilities for obtaining these data 
have been unusually favorable. A man of eminently 
practical ability and large fortune, the son-in-law of 
one of the wealthiest Iandowners and iron groprie- 
tora and moat astute political economists of France, 
who has lent him every aid in the preparation of his 
work; he was chosen by the leading Emancipationists 
of France as the man of all others beet qualified by 
his indefatigable spirit of research to @um up the re- 
sulte of Emancipation, for which purpose the pub- 
lished and unpublished records of all Governments 
were placed at his disposal, aud he was constantly 
aided by political economists aud statesmen through- 
out Eur With these unequalled advantages, he 
has compiled a work which thoroughly exhausts the 
subject and places the incontrovertible facts of Eman- 
cipation, atated in a lucid and readable manner, within 

We are glad to seo this valuable 
work presented in an English dress to our readers, 
and greet its advent at thie crisis as mosttimely. It 
in a reference book indispensable to every man 
throughout the land, designing to think, write, speak 
or argue upon the great question that is now pre- 
sented to the country. 
We are glad to seo that M. Cochin devote a large 

portion of his work to Emancfpation in the Frerch 
colonies, for these of all others present the nearest 
yarallel to our own country—here, as in the United 
Rtates, after having been discussed, regolved on, post- 
poned, then again fixed at the end of a term of years, 
and hedged in by numerous precautionary conditions, 
Emancipation was effected in an instant by the stroke 
ofa pen, in the sequel of revolution. The results of 
this Immediate Emancipation in the French colonies 
are therefore of more practical value to us at this mo- 
ment than those of gradual Emancipation in the En- 

lish, Danish, Swedish and Dutch colonies, which are 
no fully described by M. Cochin. 
The estimation in which the book is held in France 

is shown by the fact that, at ite last annual meeting 
the French Academy conferred on it the highest 
ape 8,000 francs, while Pope Pius LX. bestowed on 
t 
h 

Av- 

# author an order of knighthvod, in recompense for 
in re. 
The enterprising publishers of this important book 

have in press another work by the same author, on- 
titled “The Results of Slavery,” which sume up the 
results of Emancipation in a comprehensive view of 
both sides of the great question now holding in pert! 
the future of human progress, These works will un 
doubtedly exercise a powerful influence on the 
American mind, 

Wark Sonos ror Freemuen. Boston: Tick- 
nor & FYelda. 

This is a collection of war songs set to music, printed 
in a neat and portable form, and dedicated to the army 
of the United States. Among the songs we notice 
Holmes’s “Trumpet Song,” ‘ Kirner’s Prayer,” 
and others of equal power. The proceeds of the ithe 
book, which we learn is to be followed by a new and 
enlyrged edition, are devoted to the relief of the 
soldicrs, and is not a commercial « lation. We 
know of no present mare acoesee ¢ to our brave 
soldiers in the fleld than this collection of inspiring 
songé wet to inspiring music, ‘ The Rising of the 
North,” recounts to the air of “ Wha'll be King but 
Charlie,” the prompt response of the Nation to the 
call of the President, and concludes : 

“’T was thus Columbia’s sons arose 
When Abram sounded vy meh 

And thus they aye will meet her foes, 
The Traitor or the Stranger! 

So true and steady, they’re always ready 
To go where she will lead 'em ; 

Let her but call, and one and all, 
They'll give their lives for Freedam |" 

Tue “ Down East Debating Society,” hav- 
ing diam issed the question “ Where does fire & to 
when it goes out?” have got a new and more ex ting 
one up: * When a house is destroyed by fire, doos 
burn up, or docs it burn down?” There will proba- 
bly be a warm debate on this question, 

**T pon’? miss church so much as you may 
suppore,” said « lady to her minister, who called on 
her during her illness; “‘ for I make Betay sit at the 
window as soon as the belle begin to chime, and she 
tellin me who is going to church, and whether they 
have got on anything new.” 

Tue Irish Parliament. in 1784, sent a bill 
limiting the pooceg® of franking to England for the 
royal approbation. One clause enacted, “ That 
ehould a member be unable to write, he might author- 
ize another person to frank for him, pro that on 
the b ck of the letter so franked the member gives a 
eortuficate, under hie hand, of his imability to w: tee,” 
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OREMUS. 
BY GEORGE H. BOKER. 

WE will not raise, O God, the formal prayer 
Of broken heart and shattered nerve ; 

Thou knowst our griefs, our wants, and 
whatsoe’er 

Is best for those who serve. 

Before Thy feet, in silence and in awe, 
We open lay our cause and need ; 

As brave men may, the patriot sword we 
draw, 

But Thine must be the deed. 

We have no pageantry to please Thy eye, 

Save marshalled men, who marching come 

Beneath Thy gaze in armed panoply ; 
No music save the drum. 

We have no altar builded in Thy sight 
From which the fragrant offerings rise, 

Save this wide field of hot and bloody fight; 
These dead, our sacrifice. 

To this great cause the force of prayer is 
given, 

The wordless prayer of righteous will; 
Before whose strength the ivory gates of 

Heaven 
Fall open and are still. 

For we believe, within our inmost souls, 

That what men do with spirit sad, 
To Thee in one vast cloud of worship rollse— 

Rolls up and makes Thee glad. 

O God, if reason may presume so far, 
We say our cause is also Thine; — 

We read its truth in every flashing star, 
Iu every sacred line. 

By Thy commission freedom first was sent 
To hold the tyrant’s force at bay; 

The chain that broke in Egypt was not meant 
To bind our shining day. 

Freedom to all, in Thy great name we cry, 
And lift to Heaven Thy bloody sword; 

‘Too long have we been blind in heart and eye 
To Thy outspoken word. 

Before the terrors of that battle call, 

As flax before the gusty flame, 
Down, down, the vanquished enemy shall fall, 

Stricken with endless shame! 

Here let division cease. Join hand with 
hand, 

Join voice with voice, a general shout 
Shall, like a whirlwind, sweep our native 

land, 

And purge the traitors out! 

Fear not or faint not. God, who ruleth men, 
Marks where hig noble martyrs lie ; 

They shall all rise beneath His smile again; 
His foes alone shall die. 

VERNER’S PRIDE. 
BY THE AUTHORESS OF “‘ EAST LYNNE.” 

STRANGE rumors began to be rife in Deerham. 
The extraordinary news told by Dan Duff would 
have been ascribed to some peculiar hallucination 
of that gentleman’s brain, and there’s no knowing 
but what the furnace might have been tried asa 
cure, had not other testimony arisen to corroborate 
it. Four or five different people, in the course of 
as many days—or rather nighte—saw, or professed 
to have seen, the apparition of Frederick Massing- 
bird. 

One of them was Master Cheese. He was coming 
home from paying a professional visit—in slight, 
straightforward cases Jan could trust him—when 
he saw by the roadside what appeared to be a man 
standing up under the hedge, as if he had taken 
his station there to look at the passers-by. 

“ He’s up to no good,” quoth Master Cheese to 
himself. ‘I'll go and dislodge the fellow.” 

Accordingly Master Cheese turned off the path 
where he was walking, and crossed the waste bit— 
only a yard or two in breadth—that ran by the side 
of the road. Master Checse, it must be confessed, 

did not want for bravery ; he hada great deal rather 
face danger of any kind than hard work; and the 

rumor about Fred Massingbird’s ghost had been 
rare nuts for him to crack. Up he went, having no 
thought in his head at that moment of ghosts, 
but rather of poachers. 

“TI say, you fellow—” he was beginning, and 
there he stopped dead. 

He stopped dead, both in step and tongue. The 

figure, never moving, never giving the faintest in- 
dication that it was alive, stood there like a statue. 
Master Cheese looked in its face, and saw the face 
of the late Frederick Massingbird. 

It is not pleasant to come across a dead man at 
moonlight—a man whose body had been safely 
reposing in the ground ever so long ago. Master 
Cheese did not howl as Dan Duff had done. He 
set off down the road—he was too fat to propel 
himself over or through the hedge though that was 
the nearest way—he took to his heels down the 
road, and arrived in an incredibly short space of 
time at home, bursting into the surgery, and as- 
tonishing Jan and the surgery boy. 

“] say, Jan, though, haven’t I had a fright ?” 

Jan, at the moment, was searching in the pre- 
scription-book. He raised his eyes and looked 

1 the counter. Master Cheese's face had turned 
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white, and drops of wet were pouring off it—in 
spite of his bravery. ; 

** What have you been at ?” asked Jan. 
“*T saw the thing they are talking about, Jan. It 

is Fred Massingbird’s.” 
Jan grinned. That Master Cheese’s fright was 

genuine there could be no mistaking, and it amused 
Jan excessively. 

“What had you been taking ?” asked he in his 
incredulity. 

“*T had taken nothing,” retorted Master Cheese, 

who did not like the ridicule. “I had not had the 
opportynity of taking anything—unless it was your 
medicine. Catch me tapping that! Look here, 

Jan. I was coming by Crow Corner, when I sawa 
something standing back in the hedge. I thought 
it was some poaching fellow hiding there, and went 
upto dislodgehim. Didn’t I wish myself upin the 
skies? It was the face of Fred Massingbird.” 
The face of your fancy,” slightingly returned 

Jan. 
“IT swear it was,then! There! There’s no mis- 

taking him. The hedgchog on his cheek looked 
larger and blacker than ever.” 

Master Cheese did not fail to talk of this abroad; 

the surgery boy, Bob, who had listened with open 
ears, did not fail to talk of it, and it spread through- 
out Deerham—additional testimony to that already 
accumulated. In a few days’ time the commotion 
was at its height; nearly the only person who re- 
mained in ignorance of the reported facts being the 
master and mistress of Verner’s Pride, and those 
connected with them, relatives on either side. 

That some great internal storm of superstition 
was shaking Deerham, Lionel knew. In his happy 
ignorance he attributed it to the rumor which had 
first been circulated, touching Rachel’s ghost. He 
was an ear-witness to an angry colloquy at home. 

Some indispensable trifle for his wife’s toilette was 

required suddenly from Deerham one evening, 
and Mademoiselle Benoite ordered that it should 
be sent for. But not one of the maids would go. 
The French.maid insisted, and there ensued a 

stormy war. The girls, one and all, declared 
they’d rather give up their service than go abroad 
after nightfall. 
When the fears and the superstitions came pal- 

pably in Lionel’s way, he made fun of it—as Jan 
might have done. Once or twice he felt half pro- 
voked, and asked the people, in a tone between 
earnest and jest, whether they were not ashamed 
of themselves. Little reply made they; not one of 
them seemed to shrink from mentioning to Lionel 
Verner the name that the ghost had borne in life. 
On nearly the last evening that it would be light 

during this moon, Mr. Bourne started from home 
to pay a visit to Mrs. Hook, the laborer’s wife. 
The woman had been ailing for some time, partly 
from natural illness, partly from chagrin—for her 
daughter Alice was the talk of the village—and she 
had now become seriously ill. On this day Mr. 
Bourne had accidentally met Jan, and, in con- 

versing upon parish matters, he had inquired after 
Mrs, Hook. 

“Very much worse,” was Jan’s answer. ‘ Un- 

less a change takes place, she’ll not last many 
days.” 

The clergyman was shocked; he had not deemed 
her to be in danger. ‘I will go and see her to- 
day,” said he. “You can tell her that I am 
coming.” 
He was a conscientious man; liking to do his 

duty, especially to those that were in sickness or 

trouble. Neither did he willingly break a specific 
promise. He made no doubt that Jan delivered the 
message, and therefore he went, though it was late 

at night when he started, other duties having 
detained him throughout the day. 

His most direet way from the vicarage to Hook’s 
cottage took him past the willow pond. He had 
no fear of ghosts, and therefore he chose it, in pre- 

ference to going down Clay Lane, which was 
further round. The willow pool looked lonely 
enough as he passed it, its waters gleaming in the 
moonlight, its willows bending. A little further 
on the clergyman’s ears became alive tothe sound 

of sobs, as from a person in distress. There was 
Alice Hook, seated on a bench underneath some 

elm-trees, sobbing enough to break her heart. 

However the girl might have got herself under 
the censure of the neighborhood, it is a clergyman’s 
office to console rather than to condemn. And he 
cowd not help liking pretty Alice; she had been 

one of the most tractable pupils in his Sunday- 
school. He addressed her as soothingly, as con- 
siderateiy, as though she were one of the first ladies 
in his parish; harshness would not mend the mat- 
ter now. Her heart opened to the kindness. 

“I’ve broke mother’s heart and killed her!” 
cried she, with a wild burst of sobs. ‘ But for me, 
she might have got well.” 
“She may get well still, Alice,” replied the 

vicar. ‘I am going on to see her now. What are 
you doing here ?” 

“T am on my way, sir, to get the fresh physic for 
her. Mr. Jan, he said this morning as somebody 
was to yo for it; but the rest have been out all day. 
AsI came along I got thinking of the time, sir, 

when I could go about by daylight with my head 
up, like the best of ’em, and it overcame me.” 

She rose up, dried her eyes with her shawl, and 

Mr. Bourne proceeded onwards. He had not gone 
far, when something came rushing past him from 

the opposite direction. It seemed more like a thing 
an a man with its swift pace—and he recognized 

the face of Frederick Massingbird. 

Mr. Bourne’s pulses stood still and then gave a 
bound onwards. Clergyman though he was, he 
could not, for his life, have helped the queer feeling 

which came over him. He had sharply rebuked 

the superstition in his parishioners; had been in- 
clined to ridicule Matthew Frost; had cherished a 

firm and unalterable belief that some foolish wight 
,was playing pranks with the public; but.all these 
suppositipns and convictions faded in this moment, 
and the clergyman felt that that which had rustled 

past was the veritable dead and gone Frederick 
Massingbird, in the spirit or in the flesh. 
He shook the feeling off—or strove to shake it. 

That it was Frederick Massinghird in the flesh, he 
did not give a second supposition to; and that it 
could be Frederick Massingbird in the spirit, was 
opposed to every past belief of the clergyman’s 

life. But he had never seen such a likeness, 
and, though the similarity in the features might be 
accidental, what of the black star? 

He strove to shake the feeling off; to say to him- 

self that some ne, bearing a similar face, must be 
in the village, and he went on to his destination. 

Mrs. Hook was better, but she was lying in the 
place alone, all of them out somewhere or other. 
The clergyman talked to her and read to her, and 

then waited impatiently for the return of Alice. 
He did not care to leave the woman alone. 
““Where are they all?” he asked, not having 

inquired before. 
They were gone to the wake at Broxley, a small 

place some two miles distant. Of course! Had 
Mr. Bourne remembered the wake, he need not 

have put the question. 
An arrival at last. It was Jan. Jan, attentive 

to poor patients as he was to rich ones, had come 

striding over, the last thing. They asked him if 
he had seen anything of Alice in his walk. But 
Jan had come across from Deerham Court, and 
that would not be the girl’s road. Another minute 
and the husbznd came in. The two gentlemen 
left together. 

** She is considerably better to-night,” remarked 
Jan. ‘She'll get about now, if she does not fret 
too much over Alice.” 

“It is strange where Alice can have got to,” re- 
marked Mr. Bourne. Her prolonged absence, 
coupled with the low spirits the girl appeared to 
be in, rather weighed upon his mind. “I met her 
as I was coming here an hour ago,” he continued. 
“‘She ought to have been home long before this.” 
“Perhaps she has encountered the ghost,” said 

Jan, in a joke. 
‘I saw it to-night, Jan.” 
‘Saw what ?” asked Jan, looking at Mr. Bourne. 
‘“‘The—the party that appears to be personating 

Frederick Massingbird. 
“ Nonsense!” uttered Jan. 
“TI did. And I never saw such a likeness in my 

life.” 

‘« Even to the porcupine ?” ridiculed Jan. 
‘Even to the porcupine,” gravely replied Mr. 

Bourne. “ Jan, I am not joking. Moreover, I 
do not consider it a subject fora joke. If any one 
is playing the trick, it is an infamous thing, most 
disrespectful to your brother and his wife. And if 
not——” 

“Tf not—what ?” asked Jan. 
“In truth, J stopped because I can’t continue. 

Frederick Massingbird’s spirit it cannot be, unless all 
our previous belief in non-appearance of spirits is 
to be upset—and it cannot be Frederick Massing- 
bird in life. He died in Australia, and was buried 
there. I am puzzled, Jan.” 

Jan was not. Jan only laughed. He believed 
there must be something in the moonlight that de- 
ceived the people, and that Mr. Bourne had caught 

the affection like the rest. 
“Should it prove to be a trick that any one is 

playing,” resumed the clergyman, “I shall-——” 
“Hallo!” cried Jan. ‘“ What’s this? Another 

ghost ?” 
They had nearly stumbled over something lying 

on the ground. A woman, dressed in some light 
material. Jan stooped. 

“It’s Alice Hook!” he cried. 
The spot was that at which Mr. Bourne had seen 

her sitting. The empty bottle for medicine in her 
hand told him that she had not gone upon her 
errand. She was insensible and cold. 
“She has fainted,” remarked Jan. 

hand, will you, sir ?” 

Between them they got her on the bench, and 
the stirring revived her.’ She sighed once or twice, 
and opened her eyes. 

* Alice, girl, what is it? How were you taken 
ill?” asked the vicar. 

She looked up at him; .she looked at Jan. Then 
she turned her eyes in an opposite direction, 
glanced fearfully round, as if searching for some 
sight that she dreaded; shuddered, and relapsed 
into insensibility. 

‘*We must get her home,” observed Jan. 
“There are no means of getting her home in 

her present state, unless she is carried,” said Mr. 
Bourne. 

“*That’s easy enough,” returned Jan. 
He caught her up in his long arms, apparently 

having to exert little strength in the action. 
“Put her petticoats right, will you ?” cried he, in 

his unceremozious fashion. 
The clergyman put her things as straight as he 

could, as they hung over Jan’s arm. 

“You'll never be able to carry her, Jan,” said he. 
“Not carry her!” returned Jan; ‘‘ I could carry 

you if put to it.” 
And away he went, bearing his burden as ten- 

derly and easily as if it had been a little child. 
Mr. Bourne could hardly keep pace with him. 
“You go on, and have the door open,” said Jan, 

as they neared the cottage. ‘We must get her 
in without the mother hearing upstairs.” 
They had the kitehen to themselves. Hook 

the father, a little the worse for what he had taken, 
had gone to bed, leaving the door open for his 
children. They got her in quietly» found a light, 

and placed her in a chair. Jan took off her bonnet 
and shawl; he was handy as a woman; and looked 
about for something to give her. He could find 

nothing except water. By-and-bye she got better. 
Her first movement, when she fully recovered 

her senses, was to clutch hold of Jan on the one 

side, of Mr. Bourne on the other. 

"Is it gone ?”’ she gasped in a voice of the most 
intense terror. 

“Is what gone, child ?” asked Mr. Bourne. 

“Lend a 

“The ghost,” she answered. “It came right 

up, sir, just after you had left me. I’d rather die 
than see it again.” 

She was shaking from head to foot. There was 
no mistaking that her terror was intense. To at- 

tempt to meet it with confuting arguments would 
have been simply folly, and both gentlemen knew 
that it would. Mr. Bourne concluded that the 
same sight which had so astonished him had been 
seen by the girl. 

“‘T sat down again after you went, sir,” she re- 
sumed, her teeth chattering. ‘‘I knew there was 
no mighty hurry for my being back, as you had 
gone on to mother, and I sat on ever so long, and 

it came right up again me, brushing my knees 
with its things as it passed. At the first moment 
I thought it might be you coming back to say 

something to me, sir, and I looked up. It turned 
its face upon me, and I never remembered nothing 

after that.” 
‘* Whose face ?” questioned Jan. 
“The ghost’s, sir. Mr. Fred Massingbird’s.” 
“Bah!” said Jan. “Faces look alike in the 

moonlight.” 
““’'Twas his face,” answered the girl, from be- 

tween her shaking lips. ‘I saw its every feature, 
sir.” 

“ Porcupine and all ?” retorted Jan, ironically. 
“Porkypine and all, sir. I’m not sure that I 

should have knowed it at first but for the porky- 
pine.” 
What were they to do with the girl? Leave 

her there, and go? Jan, who was more skilled in 
ailments than Mr. Bourne, thought it possible that 
the fright had seriously injured her. 

**You must go to bed at once,” said he. 
just say a word to your father.” 

Jan was acquainted with the private arrange- 
ments of the Hooks’ household. He knew that 
there was but one sleeping apartment for the whole 
family—the room above where the sick mother 
was lying. Father, mother, sons and daughters all 

slept there together. The “house” consisted of 
the kitchen below and the room above it: there 
were many such on the Verner estate. 

Jan, carrying the candle to guide him, went 
softly up the creaky staircase. The wife was 
sleeping. Hook was sleeping too, and snoring 
heavily. Jan had something te do to awake him: 
shaking seemed useless. 
“Look here,” said he, in a whisper, when the 

man was aroused, “ Alice has had a fright, and I 
think she will perhaps be ill through it. If so, 
mind you come for me without loss of time. Do 
you understand, Hook ?” 
Hook signified that he did. 
“Very well,” replied Jan. ‘‘ Should—” 
** What’s that? what’s that ?” 
‘the alarmed cry came from the mother. She 

had s:ddenly awoke. 
“It’s nothing,” said Jan. ‘I only had a word 

to say to Hook. You goto sleep again, and sleep 
quietly.” 
Somehow Jan’s presence carried reassurance 

with it to most people. Mrs. Hook was contented. 
“Is Ally not come in yet?” asked she. 

‘Come in, and down stairs,” replied Jan. 
“‘Good-night. Now,” said he to Alice, when he 

returned to the kitchen, “you go on to bed and 

get to sleep; and don’t get dreaming of ghoste 
and goblins.” 
They were going out at the door, the clergyman 

and Jan, when the girl flew to them in a fresh at- 

tack of terror. 
“TI daren’t be left alone,” she gasped. “Oh, 

stop a minute! Pray stop, till I be gone u>- 
stairs.” 
“Here,” said Jan, making light of it; ‘‘I’ll mar- 

shal you up.” 
He held the candle, and the girl flew up the 

stairs as fast as young Cheese had flown from the 
ghost. Her breath was panting, her bosom throb- 
bing. Jan blew out the candle, and he and Mr. 
Bourne departed, merely shutting the door. La- 
borers’ cottages have no fear of midnight robbers. 
“What do you think now?” asked Mr. Bourne, 

as they moved along. 
Jan looked at him. 
“You are not thinking, surely, that it is Fred 

Massingbird’s ghost!” 
“No. But I should advise Mr. Verner to place 

watch, and have the thing cleared up—who it is, 
and what it is.” 
“Why Mr. Verner ?” 
“Because it is on his land that the disturbance 

is occurring. This girl has been seriously fright- 
ened.” 
You may have cause to know that before many 

hours are over,” answered Jan. 

“Why! you don’t fear that she will be seriously 
ill?” 
“Time will show,” was all the answer given by 

Jan. “As to the ghost, I’ll either believe in him 

or disbelieve in him when I come across him. If 
he were a respectable ghost, he’d confine himself 
to the churchyard, and not walk in unorthodox 
places to frighten folks.” 
They looked somewhat curiously at the seat 

near which Alice had fallen, at the willow pond, 
further on. There was no trace of a ghost about 

then—at least, that they could see—and they con- 
tinued their way. In emerging upon the high 

road, who should they meet but old Mr. Bitter- 
worth and Lionel, arm in arm. They had been to. 

an evening meeting of the magistrates at Deer- 
ham, and were walking home together. 
To see the vicar and surgeon of a country 

village in company by night imparts the idea that 

some one of its inhabitants may be in extremity. 
It did so now to Mr. Bitterworth. 

“* Where do you come from ?” he asked. 

“ From Hook’s,” answeredJan. ‘“ The mother’s 
better to-night; but I have had another patient 

there. The girl Alice has seen the ghost, or 
fancied that she saw it, and was terrified out of 
her senses.” 

“How is she going on?” asked Mr. Bitter- 
worth. 
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“No; I meant morally, Jan. If all accounts 

are true, the girl has been losing herself.” 
“Law!” said Jan. ‘Deerham has known that 

this many a month past. I'd try and stop it, if I 

were Lionel.” 

“Stop what ?” asked Lionel. 
“Jd build ’em better dwellings,” composedly 

went on Jan. “They might be brought up to 

decency then.” M 
“Jt is true that decency can’t put its head into 

such dwellings as that of the Hooks,” observed 

the vicar. ‘ People have accused me of showing 

leniency to Alice Hook, since the scandal has been 
known; but I cannot show harshness to her when 

I think of the home the girl was reared iv.” 
The words pricked Lionel. None could think 

worse of the homes than he did. He spoke ina 
cross tone; we are all apt to do so, when vexed 

with ourselves. 
“What possesses Deerham to show itself so 

absurd just now? Ghosts! They only affect fear, 
it is my belief.” 

“ Alice Hook did not affect it, for one,” said 

Jan. “She may have been frightened to some 
purpose. We found her lying on the ground, 

insensible. They are stupid, though, all the lot of 

em.” ; 

“ Stupid is not the name for it,” remarked 
Lionel. ‘A little superstition, following on Ra- 

chel’s peculiar death, may have been excusable, 

considering the ignorance of the people here, and 
the tendency to superstition inherent in human 

nature. But why it should have been revived now, 

I cannot imagine.” 
Mr. Bitterworth and Jan had walked on. The 

vicar touched Lionel on the arm, not immediately 

to follow them. 
“Mr. Verner, I do net hold good with the policy 

which seems to prevail, of keeping this matter 
from you,” he said, in aconfidential tone. “TI 

cannot see the expediency of it in any way. It is 

not Rachel Frost’s ghost that is said to be terrify- 
ing people.” 

«“ Whose then ?” asked Lionel. 
“Frederick Massingbird’s.” 
Lionel paused, as if his ears deceived him. 
«“ Whose ?” he repeated. 
« Frederick Massingbird’s.” 
“How perfectly absurd!” he presently ex- 

claimed. 
“True,” said Mr. Bourne. “So absurd that, 

were it not for a circumstance which has happened 

to-night, I searcely think I should have brought 
myself to repeat it. My conviction is that some 
person beariug an extraordinary resemblance to 
Frederick Massingbird is walking about to terrify 
the neighborhood.” 

“J should think there’s not another face living 

that bears a resemblance to Fred Massingbird’s,” 
observed Lionel. ‘‘ How have you heard this ?” 

“The first to tell me of it was old Matthew 

Frost. He saw him plainly, believing it to be 
Frederick Massingbird’s spirit—although he had 
never believed in spirits before. Dan Duff holds 

to it that he sawit; and now Alice Hook, besides 
others. I turned a deaf ear to all, Mr. Verner; 
but to-night I met one so like Frederick Massing- 

bird that, were Massingbird not dead, I could have 
sworn it washimself. {twas wondrously like him, 
even to the mark on the cheek.” 

“T never heard such a tale!” uttered Lionel. 
“As I said—until to-night. I assure you the re- 

semblance is so great that if we have all female 
Deerham in fits I shall not wonder. It strikes me 
—it is the only solution 1 can come to—that some 
one is personating Frederick Massingbird for the 
purpose of a mischievous joke—though how they 
got up the resemblance is another thing. Let me 
advise you to see into it, Mr. Verner.” 

They were turning round in front, waiting, and 
the vicar hastened on—leaving Lionel glued to the 
spot where he stood. 

(To be continued.) 

GEN. C. C. AUGUR. 
CHRISTOPHER COLON AUGUR was born in 

the State of New York in 1822, and entered West 
Point in 1839. He was breveted 2d Lieutenant of 
infantry on the Ist of July, 1843. In February, 
1847, he was made Ist Lieutenant. He served 
through the Mexican war, first as Aide-de-Camp 
toGen. Hopping, and afterwards to Gen. Caleb 
Cushing. He was promoted to a Captaincy in 
August, 1852, and distinguished himself in several 
desperate conflicts with the Indians near Rogue 
river, Oregon, in 1856. On the 14th of May, 1861, 
he received his commission as Major, and on the 
12th of November of the same year he was made 
Brigadier-General. He has beenen aged in many 
of the heaviest battles in Virginia, during the pre- 
sent rebellion, and displayed such genuine sol- 
dierly qualities that he was appointed, with Gen. 
Grover, to assist Gen. Banks in the grand South- 
em Expedition. Gen. Augur has the happy art 
of conciliating the soldiers under him, while he 
preserves the strictest discipline. In appearance 
and bearing he is very military. 

HON. JOHN A. ANDREW. 

Tue present Governor of Massachusetts is 
4 Dative of Windham, in the county of Cumberland, 
“laine, and is the son of Jonathan Andrew, mer- 
chant and farmer, of that town. The ancestors of 
Mr. Andrew have occupied many offices of profit 
Mere, and have always been “a noticeable family.” 
The subject of our present sketch graduated at 
Bowdoin College, in the class of 1837, and studied 
“iw in the office of Mr. Fuller, of this city. In 1840 Mr. Andrew commenced the practice of law 
in Boston, and has become one of the leading men 
of that influential city. 

_ Till 1848 he was a strong Whig, but on the forma- 
Son of the Free Soil party he gave his energy to it 

mas a singlemindedness of purpose which soon 
him one of its leaders 

® is now Governor of Massachusetts, and has 
Particularly distinguished himself by his unflineh- 
Ing advoency of the Union. 
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Tkust” is a good motto for a Christian; | 
TUst note’ is a good one fore 

IVALOO. 

Farrer than the mountain lily 
In its snowy hue; 

Fairer than the purest being 
‘Mortals ever knew. 

Child of Nature, free and artless, 
Such was Ivaloo. 

Climbing o’er the hills, she wandered 
Where the flowers grew; 

Sitting by the forest fountain 
Where the spray gems flew, 

Twined she in her jetty tresses 
Modest violets blue. ; 

Leafy goblets held her nectar, 
Glistening drops of dew; 

Who the fairy stranger was 
No one ever knew; 

Singing with the birds so sweetly, 
Happy Ivaloo! 

I know who the gentle child is, 
And I love her teo; 

If I tell you, you'll believe me 
What I say is true; 

She lived only in my fancy, 
Lovely Ivaloo! 

Dizmont. 8. A. L. 

Absent Withott Leave. 
‘‘CaME away ?” 
“For heaven’s sake, Annie, don’t look at me in 

that way! I have told you that I came away with- 
out leave, but you must remember that I also told 
you that it was to see you that I did so.” 

“ Absent without leave! That means desertion.” 
And the girl’s face grew of an ashy whiteness as 
she spoke. ‘‘Desertion! that means death, a ter- 
rible death—a death worse than hanging.” 
“Oh, nonsense, Annie! Is that the way to 

welcome me home? I have braved this for the 
sake of seeing you, and now you launch at me the 
terrors of your own imagination.” 

She did not seem to hear him, and continued in 
the same manner she had already spoken : 
“A deserter! False to his country and to him- 

self. Oh! oh! oh! can this be true ?” 
The young man stood speechless before her, not 

looking into her eyes as in the olden time, but with 
his chin upon his breast and his hands clenched 
with suppressed agony. 

It was in an old style farmhouse in New Hamp- 
shire, facing the banks of the beautiful Connecticut 
river, that this was spoken. A cold and bitter 
night of January whistled its winds about the win- 
dows and eaves, and pelted its rain and sleet 
against the panes and down the broad chimney. 
These two had been sitting closely before the bright 
blaze of the wood fire upon the hearth, but when 
we came to them were standing facing each other, 

with the ruddy glare of the flames lighting up their 
faces and forms, and flickering their shadows upon 
the white wall opposite. 
‘You use hard words to me, Annie, you who 

should be the last to upbraid.” 
She looked at him for a minute before answering, 

catching within that minute the eye that was so 
quickly withdrawn. . ‘ 

“Should I be the last to upbraid you, John? 
Who has a claim to call you from error, if not me? 

Did I not believe, until within a few minutes, that 
our lives were linked together, and that our actions 
were in common. Now, can I feel that we have 

anything in common! Wow shall I ever again look 
any person in the face when they know Juhn How- 
land, he who was to be my husband, is a deserter!” 

The young soldier stood with compressed lips 
staring at the floor, but without answering. 

‘It was only this morning,” the girl continued, 
‘* that I was reading over your letters with such a 

proud heart, and dreaming of that time when you 
would return, and how ever afterward I should look 
upon you as a hero and cne who had helped make 
part of the history of his country, and now—a 
deserter !” 

“‘This is rough talk, Annie, to one who has done 
wrong for your sake. As to the shooting part of 
business, I don’t fear that much; they’re not very 

quick at shooting their own men now-a-days. It 
may be all wrong for me to come away without 
leave, but I’ve only got to keep out of the way a 
little until the thing blows over, and then all will 

be right.” 
“ All will be right, John! How can all be right 

with your own heart? How can you ever speak in 
the future of the time when this great struggle was 
going on, without a shudder of shame! Will you 
say that you were with those who went out to 
battle? Will you say that you deserted your com- 
rades and colors in the field and came home be- 
cause you lacked faith in yourself to that degree, 
that you had no faith in her who was promised to 
be your wife? Lacked faith in her so much that 
you believed she would receive you with open arms, 
when you procieimed yourself a deserter.” 
A sigh that was almost a groan burst from the 

breast of the young soldier, but no words of 
answer. ; 
“You mistook me, John Howland, when you 

believed so. It may tearand wound my heart even 

unto death, to wring away from it the dream I have 
| nurtured there so long, but it shall be done, and 

when I am asked of John Howland the deserter, I 

shall say that there is no memory of him with me 

for ever.” 
“ Annie! this is terrible! Had I committed the 

most fearful of crimes, you could not have de- 

nounced me more absolutely.” 
“Fearful of crimes! Is there anything more 

fearful than that of pledging yourself to your coun- 
try as an aid in her deepest peril, and in that peril 
leaving her to struggle without you, perhaps even 
unto destruction ?” 

It is not yet too late. I cam return and deliver 
i myself up for pusishment. Puhagor’ may be) 

- 

spared with life, bue—I shall be disgraced to the 
ranks,” and the young man looked sullenly at the 
sergeant’s chevrons that marked his arm. 
The girl seemed to awaken with a start at his 

words, and repeated, 
“ Not yet too lute!” 

* As I came so can I return, even though I earry 
away with me your curse.” 

* Not my curse,” she said, as though speaking 
to herself. 

“This is poor pay, Annie, for my long, dreary 
march through this beating storm from Brattleboro’ 
to-day, that I might see you to-night, before I had 
even gone to my mother.” 
“Your mother, John! Can youbelieve that she 

would be glad to see her son under such terrible 
circumstances? I think I know her, John, and I 

am sure that had the news been brought her that 
you had fallen dead while battling for your country, 
the pang would have been pleasure compared with 
what she will feel when she knows the terms upon 
which you have come home.” 

Howland closed his eyes, and a spasm of pain 
ran over his pale face. 

“Tecan go back! Ican go back! Thank God 
nobody has seen me that knows me but yourself. 
It was night long before I came in this neighbor- 
hood, and I met nobody who could know me. [ 
can go back!” 
The words brought back the color to Annie Mil- 

ward’s face, and shot it in flushes across her fore- 
head. She made a quick step forward and laid her 
hand off the arm of Howtand. ~~ ~~~ - 

‘Can you go back? Can you go back and avoid 
the terrible disgrace of being dragged from here 
to your regiment? Can you redeem this act by 
submission and penitence, and save yourself and 
me ?” 

The young man for a moment was staggered by the 
intense earnestness of the beautiful girl who grasp- 
ed his arm and looked so eagerly in his face. It 
was a fierce awakening from the dream that had 
borne him onward in his dreary, storm-beaten 
march, to find himself repulsed by the very one for 

whom he had committed so terrible an error. The 
longing desire to be with her that had so over- 
powered duty and fear, had sustained a shock that 
had sent his brain reeling, and opened a fearful 
retrospection. He thought of the time when he 
had marched away, wild with enthusiasm, amid a 

thousand comrades, to carry his country’s flag 
back to the places from whence it had been so 
ruthlessly torn. He thought of hfs life in camp, 
of the fellowship of those with whom he had beem 
associated from infancy, now all joined in their one 

grand work. He thought of the day when, side by 
side, they struck their way through the broken 

ranks of the enemy, and how afterward his captain 
had publicly spoken of his gallantry and coolness. 
Of how he had won the good word and good will 
of every one in the regiment, and how, perhaps, in 
in a few weeks, he stooda fair chance of promotion 

how he had asked for leave ‘ f absence to go home, 
and been refused without any cause being assigned, 
and of how the hot blood had rushed up to his heart 
and brain, and he had sworn that he would go, 
come what would. 
Through his brain all this rushed with a deadly 

paniment that sank his heart lower with every 
gust. The thought of coming home, and of seeing 
Annie, had smothered out all things else since the 

day when he had, without permission, left his regi- 

ment, and, as he had breasted the storm from 

Brattleboro’ to the village, shut every feeling of 

remorse away from his thoughts. Now there was 
an awakening, and the whole bitter consequences 
of his act rushed across him. 

“Yes, I can go back,” he repeated, “‘ and per- 

haps I can offer some excuse for my absence that 
will stave off punishment, though,” looking again 
at his chevrons, “I shall certainly be brought 
down to the ranks.” 

“ The truth will be the best excuse, John,” she 
said, looking into his eyes until they dropped under 
her gaze. 

“ That's so, but the truth will be a hard thing to 
tell, Annie, in this case. The truthtobe told must 
drag you into my story, and——” 

‘‘ How much prouder shall I be that I am drag- 
ged into the story as it will be told, than as I might 
have been had you been carried back as a de- 
serter.” 
And so they stood, those two, looking silently 

into each other’s eyes for many minutes, and then 
with a quick, convulsive start, John Howland 
caught the girl in his arms, and with only one em- 
brace and a single kiss, but no word spoken, he 
dashed out into the storm. 

For many ‘minutes Annie Milward stood erect 

and pale upon the spot where the young soldier 
had given her that last kiss; stood looking at the 
closed door, as though her soul had gone out into 
the howling storm and was following him back to 
the spotof his disgrace. There had been no tear in 
her eye during all her talk with him, nothing of the 
weak woman while denouncing the crime weakly 

committed for love of her; but now, alone, with the 
one she loved best on earth fleeing away from her, 
perhaps to a disgraceful death, all the woman’s 

nature broke forth, and a wild flood of tears rolled 
down the face of the unhappy girl. 

With steps quickened almost to running, John 
Howland hastened back over the road which an 
hour or two before he had traversed with such hope- 
ful thought. With the words of Annie Milward 

ringing behind him, he dashed on, leaving the wild 
gusts to catch them and whirl them away over the 
hills and back again to his very ears. Over weary 

miles and miles he fied, until the rails of the road 
that would hurry him on to his destination were 
reached. 
Now, indeed, he had time to think upon the con- 

sequences of what he had done, and to what he was 
about to return. The shrieking engine seemed like 
some vast monster him on to a terrible 

‘*] will never go back!” came a hundred times 
to his tongue, until the passengers in the car turned 
and looked in astonishment at the pale-faced young 
soldier who sat muttering to himself. 
‘Never! never! never! She shall never see me 

again disgraced and degraded. I can die, but I can- 
hot bear to show myself to her with the mark of dis- 
honor upon me.” 

The morning sun rose upon him far upon his way 
back to the spot from whence, but a few days before, 
he had so disgracefully departed. As he sped on, 
he noted the anxious faces and marked the eager 
inquiries that were made upon every side, and at 
last he awoke te the fact that a great battle was 
being fought, and that the fighting was going 
on from day to day. Then he looked himself 
eagerly into the faces of all those who knew what 
had been happening, and while not daring to ask 
for that which he wanted and yet dreaded to hear, 
he imagined that in them he could see a look of re- 
proof at his presence there, when his comrades 
were suffering in the field. 

Nearer and nearer he came to the wished-for and 
yet dreaded spot, and more excited grew the news- 
mongers and more fearful the news. His comrades 
were falling by thousands upon the field, and cover- 
ing themselves with glory, and he was absent. 

At last the lines of the army were reached, and 
John Howland flew on to the spot pointed out by 
various ones he had asked as the place where his 
regiment was last seen. No one attempted to stop 
the white-faced man who was speeding towards the 
very hottest of the fight. He halted to ask no 
questions but those which would allow him to find 
the corps of which he was in search. Over the 
plain, where the pinging of Minies were every 

moment in his ears, and through the wood where 
the crashing and bursting shells made fearful music. 
At last, over the rise of the hill, the scene lay 
spread all before him, and he halted for an instant to 
pick from the mass the regiment he had so loved 
and so deserted. It was only for an instant, for 
almost by the force of instinct John Howland’s eye 
settled upon the spot, and in another moment, now 
jumping through a charging column, now cutting 
down an opposing bayonet, now clinging wildly to 
the caissons of an advancing battery, he reached 
them. 

Three times had the gallant band charged, and 
the last time they had left their colonel in the 

hands of the rebels. Their line was broken and 
falling back in orfe confused mass. The few officers 
left were striving to rally the failing men, but with- 
out success, when John Howland sprang into their 
midst with one wild shout of upbraiding. He had 

to a vacant lieutenancy. And then he thought of | 

chill, and the tempest without howled an accom- | 

been a favorite with the whole regiment, and when 
his absence was announced not a man among them 

| but felt it a personalloss. How, coming as it were 
| from the very earth, with a cry that seemed only 
| half human, it was not strange if the men felt a 
| thr.ll of terror for an instant shoct through them, 
| and then, as they recovered from the first astonish- 
ment, they answered his hail with one of welcome, 

| that sent new life through the crushed spirits of the 
half-defeated men. 
Quicker than thought, Sergeant John Howland 

| stood in front of the broken line with a musket he 
had snatched from the hands of a fallen man. A 

| few words—they were of living fire; a look, it was 
| one never to be forgotten—and the line was in mo- 
| tion with Sergeant John Howland at their head. 
Down they came upon the rebel horde with a wild 
shriek of rage and confidence. Down withastorm 
of bullets, and then with the glistening steel flash- 
ing grandly in the sunlight. What rock could 
have withstood such a charge? For a momentthe 
battling masses on both sides in that great fight 
stood still to see the sight. Over went the serried 
ranks of the enemy, and over went horseman and 
horse, and on came the sweeping mass headed by 
Sergeant John. 

The rout was total and sudden, so sudden that 
the enemy had not yet a chance to get away their 
prisoners; and when Sergeant Howland, after cut- 
ting to pieces a squad of rebels left in charge, re- 
leasing the colonel and the captain of his own 
company, and formally reporting to them for duty, 
those gentlemen had hardly time to realize the 
fact that he had been absent, and though it is a 
circumstance sadly perversive of military discip- 
line, they have not, up to this date, even though 
Howlard himself insisted upon calling their atten- 
tion to it, realized it. Some do say that this blind- 
ness of the colonel was partially occasioned by 
reading, a few days later, a letter written in a very 
minute hand and signed Annie Milward, during 
the reading of which he made several singular 
= over its top to the spot where stood Ser t 
ohn Howland, awaiting an opportunity to speak, 

perhaps to enter another charge against himself 
for being absent without leave. 
When the colonel had finished reading the let- 

ter he folded it carefully, and putting it away in 
his pockeg, drew from the same place a rather for- 
midable emelope, and handed it to eant John 
Howland, who stood trembling, not daring to look 
at the packet, and believing it a sentence to be 
shot off hand without benefit of court martial or 
clergy. 

“Sergeant John Howland,” said the colonel, 
sternly, ‘“‘you have committed a terrible breach, 
sir, of the articles of war. By every rule of the 
service, sir, you have forfeited your life. Nothing 
can be said in extenuation of such an act, nota 
word, sir; but your superior officers, not only in 
consideration of your former gallant conduct, but 
of your very extraordinary return and opportune 
service, have decided to make no charge against 
you. Your promotion, which you now hold in your 
hand, I received during your absence, and it was 
my intention, notwithstanding your services, to re- 
turn it to the Department, feeling that I had done 
enough to reward you for your service in remitting 
your punishment; but a letter I have this day re- 
ceived from a friend of yours throws some light on 
this matter, and I therefore take pleasure in being 
the instrument to carry out the wishes of the en- 
tire regiment. And now, Lieutenant Howland, let 
me hope that you will win wong next step under 
less adverse circumstances than this. I have also 
the pleasure of informing you that a furlough of 
thirty days is granted you to go home and prepare 
yourself for your new position: Good morning, 
Lieutenant!” Ww. dragging 

|S ot. New York, Jan. 8, 1808. 
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LIKE THE EVERGREEN. 

Some liken their love to the beautifal rose, 
And some to the violet sweet in the shade; 

But the Flower Queen dies when the Summer day goes, 
And the blve eye shuts up when the Spring blossoins fade! 

So we wil) choose for our emblem a sturdier thing, 
We will go to the mountain and worship its tree; 

Then & health to the Cedar—the Evergreen King, 
Like that Evergreen so shall our Friendship he. 

The perfume it carries is deeply concealed, 
Not a breath of rich scent doth its branches impart; 

But how lasting and pure is the odor revealed 
In the inmost and deepest recess of its heart! 

It groweth in might and it liveth right long, 
And the longer it liveth the nobler the tree: 

Then a health to the Cedar+the true and the strong, 
Like the Evergreen so shall our Friendship be! 

It remaineth unseared in the deluge of light, 
When the flood of the suntide is pouring around, 

And as firmly and bravely it meeteth the.night, 
With the storm-torrent laden and thundercloud crowned ; 

And so shall all changes that Fortune can bring 
Find our spirits unaltered and staunch as the tree: 

Then a health to the Cedar—the Evergreen King; 
Like that Evergreen so shall our Friendship be! 

AURORA FLOYD 

“* We are on the verge of a precipice,” Talbot Bulstrode thought, 
as he prepared for dinner in the comfortable dressing-room allotted 
to him at Mellish, “we are on the verge of a precipice, and nothing 
but a bold grapple with the worst can save us. Any reticence, any 
attempt at keeping back suspicious facts, or hushing up awkward 
coincidences, would be fatal to us. If John had made away with 
this pistol with which the deed was done, he would have inevitably 
fixed a most fearful suspicion upon his wife. Thank God I came 
here to-day! We must look matters straight in the face, and our 
first step must be to secure Aurora’s help. So long as she is silent 
as to her share in the events of that day and night, there is a link 

missing in the chain, and we are all at sea. John must speak to 
her to-night; or, perhaps it will be better for me to speak.” 

Mr. Bulstrode went down to the drawing-room, where he found 
his friend pacing up and down, solitary and wretched. 
‘The ladies are going to dine up-stairs,” said Mr. Mellish, as 

Talbot joined him. ‘I have just had a message to say so. Why 
does she avoid me, Talbot? why does my wife avoid me like this? 
We have scarcely spoken to each other for days.” 
, “Shall I tell you why, you foolish John?” answered Mr. Bul- 
strode. ‘‘ Your wife avoids you because you have chosen to alienate 

yourself from her, and because she thinks, poor girl, that she has 
fost your affection. She fancies that the discovery of her first 
marriage has caused a revulsion of feeling, and that you no longer 
love her.” 
“No longer love her!” cried John. ‘Oh, my God! she ought to 

know that, if I could give my life for her fifty times over, I would 
do it, to save her one pang. I would do it, so help me Heaven! 

though she were the guiltiest wretch that had ever crawled the 
earth!” ; 

* But no one asks you to do anything of the kind,” said Mr. Bul- 
strode. “ You are only requested to be reasonable and patient, to 
put a proper trust in Providence, and to be guided by people who 
are rather less impetuous than your ungovernable self.” 

** I will do what you like, Talbot; I will do what you like!” 
Mr. Mellish pressed his friend’s hand. Had he ever thought, 

when he had seen Talbot an accepted lover at Felden, and had hated 
him with a savage and wild Indian-like fury, that he would come to 
be thus humbly grateful to him; thus pitifully dependent upon his 
superior wisdom? He wrung the young politician’s hand, and pro- 
mised to be as submissive as a child beneath his guidance. 

In compliance, therefore, with Talbot’s commands, he ate a few 

morsels of fish, and drank a couple of glasses of sherry; and having 
thus gone through a show of dining, he went with Mr. Bulstrode to 
seek Aurora. ‘ 
She was sitting with her cousin in the morning-room, looking 

terribly pale in the dim dusk of the August evening, pale and 
shadowy in her loose white-muslin dress. She had only lately risen 
after a long feverish slumber, and had pretended to dine out of | 
courtesy to her guest. Lucy had tried in vain to comfort her cousin. 
This passionate, impetuous, spoiled child of fortune and affection 

refused all consolation, crying out again and again that she had lost 
her husband’s love, and that there was nothing left for her upon 
earth. 
But in the very midst of one of these despondent speeches, she 

sprang up from her seat, erect and trembling, with her parted lips 
quivering and her dark eyes dilated, startled by the sound of a 
familiar step, which within the last few days had been seldom heard 
in the eorridor outside her room. She tried to speak, but her voice 
failed her; and in another moment the door had been dashed 
open by a strong hand, and her husband stood in the room, holding 
out his arms and calling to her, 

“ Aurora! Aurora! my own dear love, my own poor darling!” 
She was folded to his breast before she knew that Talbot Bulstrode 

stood close behind him. 
“My own darling!” John said, “‘my own dearest! you cannot tell 

how cruelly I have wronged you. But, oh, my love, the wrong has 
brought unendurable torture with it. My pvor, guiltless girl! How 

could I—how could 1? But I was mad; and it was only when 
Talbot——” 

Aurora lifted her head from her husband’s breast and looked 
wonderingly into his face, utterly unible to guess the meaning of 
these broken sentences. 

Talbot laid his hand upon his friend’s shoulder. 

“You will frighten your wife if you go on in this manner, John,” 

he said quietly. “You mustn’t take any notice of his agitation, 

my dear Mrs. Mellish. There is no cause, believe me, for all this 

outery. Will you sit down by Lucy and compose yourself? Itis 

eight o’clock, and between this and nine we have some serious 

business to settle.” 

“Serious business!” repeated Aurora, vaguely. 

She was intoxicated by her sudden happiness. She had no wish 

to ask any explanation of the mystery of the past few days. It was 

all over, and her faithful husband loved her as devotedly and tenderly 

as ever. How could she wish to know more than this? 

She seated herself at Lucy’s side, in obedience to Talbot; but she 

still held her husband's hand, she still looked in his face, for the 

moment most supremely unconscious that the scheme of creation 

included anything beyond this stalwart Yorkshireman. — 

) Talbot Bulstrode lighted the lamp upon Aurora’s writing-table, a 

shaded lamp, which only dimly illuminated the twilight room, and 

then, taking his seat near it, said, gravely, 

“My dear Mrs. Mellish, I shall be compel..:i is ..y something 
which I fear may inflict a terrible shock upon you. But this is no 
time for reservation—scarcely a time for ordinary delicacy. Will 
you trust in the love and friendship of those around you, and pro- 
mise to bear this new trial bravely? I believe and hope it will be a 
very brief one.” 
Aurora looked wonderingly at her husband, not at Talbot. 
“ A new trial ?” she said, inquiringly.. 
“You know that the murderer of James Conyers has not yet been 

discovered,” said Mr. Bulstrode. 
“Yes, yes: but what of that ?” 
“ My dear Mrs. Mellish—my dear Aw-ora—the world is apt to take 

a morbid delight in horrible ideas. There are some people who 
think that you are guilty of this crime!” 
“TP 
She rose suddenly from her low seat and turned her face towards 

the lamplight, with a look of such blank amazement, such utter 
wonder and bewilderment, that had Taibot Bulstrode until that mo- 
ment believed her guilty, he must thenceforth and for ever have been 
firmly convinced of her innocence. 

“TJ!” she repeated. 
Then, turning to her husband, with a sudden alteration in her face, 

that blank amazement changing to a look of sorrow, mingled with 
reproachful wonder, she said, in a low voice, 
“You thought this of me, John; you thought this!” 
John Mellish bowed his head before her. 
‘I did, my dear,” he murmured; “‘ God forgive me for my wicked 

folly! I did think this, Aurora. But I pitied you, and was sorry for 
you, my own dear love; and when I thought it most; I would have 
died to save youfrom shame or sorrow. My love has never changed, 
Aurora; my love has never changed.” 
She gave him her hand, and once more resumed her seat. She sat 

for some moments in silence, as if trying to collect her thoughts, 
and two A + a the 2. ” of thie-etr ee — <q 

** Who suspects me of this crime?” she said, presently. ‘‘ Has 
any one else suspected me? Any one besides—my husband ?” 
‘I can scarcely tell you, my dear Mrs. Mcllish,” answered Talbot; 

“when an event of this kind takes place it is very difficult to say 
who may or may not be suspected. Different persons set up different 
theories; one man writes to a newspaper to declare that, in his 
opinion, the crime was committed by some person within the house; 
another man writes as positively to another paper, asserting that the 
murderer was undoubtedly a stranger. Each man brings forward a 
mass of supposititious evidence in favor of hisown argument, and 
each thinks a great deal more of proving his own cleverness than of 
furthering the ends of justice. No shadow of slander must rest upon 
this house or upon those who live in it. It is necessary, therefore, 

imperatively necessary, that the real murderer should be found. A 
London detective is already at work. These men are very clever; 
some insignificant circumstance, forgotten by the most interested in 

discovering the truth, will be often enough to set a detective on the 
right track. This man is coming here at nine o’clock; and we are 
to give him all the assistance we can. Will you help us, Aurora ?” 
“Help you! How?” 
“ By telling us all you know of the night of the murder. Why 

were you in the wood that night ?” 
‘* I was there to meet the dead man.” 
“ For what purpose ?” 
Aurora was silent for some moments, and then, looking up with a 

bold, half-defiant glance, she said, suddenly : 
‘Talbot Bulstrede, before you blame or despise me, remember 

how the tie that bound me to this man had been broken. The law 
would have set me free from him, if I had been brave enough to 
appeal to the law; and was I to suffer all my life because of the mis- 
take I had made in not demanding a release from the man whose 
gross infidelity entitled me to be divorced from him? Heaven knows 
I had borne with him patientlyenough. I had endured his vulgarity, 
his insolence, his presumption ; I had gone penniless while he spent 
my father’s money in a gambling-booth on a racecourse, and dinner; 
less while he drank champagne with cheats and reprobates. Remember 
this, when you blame me most. I went into the wood that night to 
meet him for the last time upon this earth. He had promised me 
that he would emigrate to Australia upon the payment of a certain 
sum of money.” 
“And you went that night to pay it to him?’ eried Talbot 

eagerly. 
eT dia. He was insolent, as he always was; for he hated me for 

having discovered that which shut him out from all claim ypon my 
fortune. He hated himself for his folly in not having played his 
cards better. Angry words passed between us, but it ended in his 
declarin z his intention of starting for Liverpool early the next morn- 

, and——” 
= You gave him the money ?” 

“Yes.” 

“ But*:|, me—tell me, Aurora,” cried Talbot, almost too eager to 

find words, ‘ how long had you left him when you heard the report 
o. the pistol?” , 

* Not more than ten minutes.” 
“ John Mellish,” exclaimed Mr. Bulstrode, “ was there any money 

found upon the person of the murdered man ?” 
“No—yes; I believe there was a little silver,” Mr. Mellish 

answered vaguely. 
“A little silver!” cried Talbot contemptuously. ‘‘ Aurora, what 

was the sum you gave James Conyers upon the night of his death ?” 
“Two thousand pounds.” 
‘In a cheque ?” 
“ No—in notes.” 
“« And that money has never been heard of since ?” 
No; John Mellish declared that he had never heard of it. 

“Thank God!” exclaimed Mr. Bulstrode; “‘ we shal! find the mur- 
derer.” 

“ What do you mean?” asked John. 
«* Whoever killed James Conyers, killed him in order to rob him 

him of the money that he had upon him at the time of his death.” 
«* But who could have known of the money ?” asked Aurora. 
“ Anybody ; the pathway through the wood is a public thorough- 

fare. Your conversation with the murdered man may have been 
overheard. You talked about the money, I suppose ?” 

“ Yes.” : 
“ Thank God! thank God! Ask your wife’s pardon for the cruel 

wrong you have done her, John, and then come down-stairs with 
me. It’s past nine, and I dare say Mr. Grimstone is waiting for us. 

But stay—one word, Aurora. The pistol with which this man was 

killed was taken from this house, from John’s room. Did you know 

that?” 
“No; how should I know it ?” Mrs. Mellish asked naively. 
“That fact is against the theory of the murder having been com- 

mitted by a stranger. Is there any one of the servants whom you 

could suspect of such a crime, John ?” 
“No,” answered Mr. Mellish decisively; ‘“ not one.” 
“And yet the person who committed the murder must have been 

the person who stole your pistol. You, John, declare that very 

pistol to have been in your possession upen the morning before the 
murder.” 

“* Most certainly.” 
“You put John’s guns back into their places upon that morning, 

Aurora,” said Mr. Bulstrode; “do you remember seeing that par- 

ticular pistol ?” 

“No,” Mrs. Meiiish answered; “1 should not have known ij 
| from the others. 

“You did not find any of the servants in the room that mor. 
ing ?” , 

“Oh, no,’ Aurora answered immediately; “Mrs. Powell came 
into the room while I was there. She was always following my 
about, and I suppose she had heard me talking to——” 

“ Talking to whom ?” 

“To James Conyers’s hanger-on and messenger, Stephen Har. 
graves—the Softy, as they call him.” 
“You were talking to him? Then this Stephen Hargraves was in 

the room that morning ?” 
“Yes; he brought me a message from the murdered man, and took 

back my answer.” 
‘Was he alone in the room ?” 
“Yes; I found him there when I went in expecting to find John, 

I dislike the man—unjustly, perhaps; for he is a poor, half-witted 
creature, who I dare say scarcely knows right from wrong; and I 
was angry at seeing him. He must have come in through the 
window.” 
A servant entered the room at this moment. He came to say that 

Mr. Grimstone had been waiting below for some time, and was 
anxious to see Mr. Bulstrode. 

i an went down-stairs together. They found Mr. Joseph 
Grimstene sitting at atable in the comfortable room that had lately 
been sacred to Mrs. Powell, with the shaded lamp drawn close to 
his elbow, and a greasy little dum-book open before him. 
He was thoughtfully employed making notes in this memorandum- 
book with a stumpy morsel of lead-pencil—when do these sort of 
people begin their pencils, and how is it that they always seem to 
have arrived at the stump ?—when the two gentlemen entered. 

John Mellish leaned against the mantelpiece, and covered his 
face with his hand. For any practical purpose he might as well have 
pReen inhiaawnroom. He knew nothing of Talbot’s reasons for 
this interview with the detective officer. He had no shadowy idea, 
no growing suspicion shaping itself slowly out of the confusion and 
obscurity, of the identity of the murderer. He only knew that his 
Aurora was innocent ; that she had indignantly refuted his base sus- 
picion, and that he had seen the truth, ‘radiant as the light of inspi- 
ration, shining out of her beautiful face. 

Mr. Bulstrode rang and ordered a bottle of sherry for the delecta- 
tion of the detective, and then in a careful and business-like menner, 
he recited all that he had been able to discover upon the subject 
of the murder. Joseph Grimstone listened very quietly, follow- 
ing Talbot Bulstrode with a shining track of lead pencil hierogly- 
phics over the greasy paper, just as Tom Thumb strewed crumbs of 
bread in the forest pends with a view to his homeward guidance. 
The deteetive only looked up now and then to drink a glass of sherry 
and smack his lips with the quiet approval of a connoisseur. When 
Talbot had told all that he had to tell, Mr. Grimstone thrust the 
memorandum book into a very tight breast-pocket, and taking his 
“+ from under the chair upon which he had been seated, prepared 
to . 

“If this information about the money is quite correct, sir,” he 
said, “‘I think I can see my way through the affair, that is, if we 
can have the numbers of the notes. I can’t stir a peg without the 
numbers of the notes.” ia ¢ 

Talbot’s countenance fell. Here was adeathblow. Was it likely 
that Aurora, that impetuous and unbusiness-like girl, had taken the 
numbers of the notes, which, in utter scorn and loathing, she had 

flung as a last bribe to the man she hated ? 
“I'll go and make inquiries of Mrs. Mellish,” he said; “but I 

fear it is scarcely likely I shall get the information you want.” 
He left the room, but five minutes afterwards returned triumphant. 
“Mrs. Mellish had the notés from her father,” he said. ‘Mr. 

Floyd took a list of the numbers before he gave his daughter the 

“Then, if you'll be so good as todrop Mr. Floyd a line, asking for 
that list by return of post, I shall know how to act,” replied the de- 
tective. “I haven’t been idle this afternoon, gentlemen, any more 
than you. I went back after I parted with you, Mr. Bulstrode, and 
had another look at the pond I found something to pay me for my 
trouble.” ‘ 

He took from his waistcoat pocket a small object, which he held 
between his finger and thumb. 
» Talbot and John looked intently at this dingy object, but could 
make nothing out of it. It seemed to be a mere disc of rusty metal. 

“It’s neither more nor less than a brass button,” the detective 
said, with a smile of quiet superiority; ‘‘maker’s name, Crosby, 
Birmingham. There’s marks upon it which seem uncommon like 
blood, and unless I’m very much mistaken, it’ll be found to fit pretty 
correct into the barrel of your pistol, Mr. Mellish. So what we've 
got to do is to find a gentleman wearin’, or havin’, in his possession 
a waistcoat with buttons by Crosby, Birmingham, and one button 
missin’; and if we happen to find the same gentleman changin’ one 
of the notes that Mr. Fleyd took the numbers of, I don’t think we 
shall be very far off layin’ our hands on the man we want.” 
With which oracular speech Mr. Grimstone departed, charged 

with a commission to proceed forthwith to Doncaster, to order the 
immediate printing and circulating of a hundred bills, offering a re- 
ward of £200 for such information as would lead to the apprehension 
of the murderer of James Conyers. This reward to be given by Mr. 
Mellish, atid to be over and above any reward offered by the Govern- 
ment. 

(To be continued.) 

is the J number of FRANK LESLIE’s LADIES’ MAGAZINE 
be found the part of a splendid romance, called “‘ JOHN MARCH- 

MONT’S LEGACY.” It is from the pen of the Authoress of “ Aurora 
Floyd,” one of the greatest novelists of the time. ] 

Hiawatha in Latin. 

By a strange inversion of the efforts which have hitherto’ 
been made by scholars to render into modern and intelligible languagé 
the productions of the ancient muse, and to give us Homer and Virgil 
En cish, we have a learned professor reversing the process, and trans 
lating a modern poem from a la , intelligible to all, into one but 
imperfectly known to a few. In words, Prof. Newman, of Uni- 
versity Coll , London, has rendered Longtellow's “ Hiawatha” into 
Latin verse—an evidence that the professor’s duties are light, and his 
appreciation of the value of time exceedingly small. As, however, a0 
inquiry into the “‘ cus bono?” of the professor’s effort would be as idle 
a waste of time as were his own labors, we merely ap nd an example 
of the original, with the professor’s rendering, as an illustration of his 
folly, and as a subject for momentary criticiam on the part of those whe 
have not yet forgotten the good-for-nothing’ teachings of their youth: 

“TJ should answer, I should tell you; 
From the forests and the prairies, 
From the vast Northern lakes, 
From the land of the Ojibways, 
From the land of the Dacotahs.” 

ndeo et tibi confirmo 
Ex silvis atque immensitatibus herbosis 
E vastis Septentrionis lacubus, 
E finibus Oggibbawaiarum, 
E sedibus Dacotarum.” 

PerRoLevm, or Mineral Oil, says the Canadian Journal of 
Art, is not derived from coal. It says: ‘* Petroleum was formed lon§ 
before the coal, and is the result of the decomposition, under pressure 
of an infinite number of oil-yielding animals which swarmed in the s¢® 
of the Dev oni jod, long an to the coal,” 

en 
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SPLENDID HOLIDAY PRESENTS | 
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OF- 

FERED TO SECURE GOOD JEWELLERY 
AT LOW PR =. 

100, 
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELLERY, GOLD PENS, 

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, RINGS, GENTS’ PINS, 
SLEEVE-BUTTONS, STUDS, ETC., ETC., 

ETC., 

Worth sS500,000,7Z 
To be sold for One Dollar each, without Fi pn 

to value, and not to be paid for til know what you 
are to get. Send 25 cents for a Certificate, which will 
inform you what you can have for $1, and at the same 
time get our Cireular containi st and particu- 
lars, also terms to Agents, which we want in every 
Regiment and Town in the country. 

J. H. WINSLOW & Co., 
208 Broadway, New York. 

AYER’s Piss. 
RE you sick, feeble and complaining? 
Are you out of order with your  beoay deranged 

and your feelings uncomfortable? These symptoms 
are often the prelude to serious illness. Some fit of 
sickness is creeping upon you, and should be averted 
re timely use 0 — remedy. Take Ayer’s 

Is, and cleanse out the disordered humors—purify 
the blood, and let the fluids move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimulate the functions of the 
body into vigorous activity, purify the system from 
the obstructions which edisease. A cold settles 
somewhere in the body and obstructs its natural 
functions. These, if not relieved, react upon them- 
selves and the surrounding o 8, producing general 

vation, suffering and disease. While in this 
condition, oppressed by the derangements, take Ayer’s 
Pills, and see how directly they restore the natural 
action of the system, and with it the buoyant feelin 
of health again. What is true and so apparent in this 
trivial and common complaint, is also true in many of 
the deep-seated and dangerous distempers. The same 
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar ob- 
structions and derangements of the natural functions 
of the body, they are rapidly and many of them surely 
cured by the same means. None who know the vir- 
tues of these Pfils will neglect to employ them when 
suffering from the disorders they cure, such as Head- 
ache, Foul Stomach, Dysentery, Bilious Complaints, 
Indigestion, Derangement of the Liver, Costiveness 
or Constipation. s.a Dinner Pill they are both 
agreeable and e: ° . 

Prepared by Dan. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, 
Mass. Price 25 Cents per Box, or Five Boxes for $1. 

380-2-4 

MILLERS*@Q7HAIR DYE 
Miller's 50 Cent Hair-Dye.—Seld every- 

where. pot, 56 Dey Street, New York. 000 

The Barly Physical Degeneracy of 

AMERICAN PEOPLE, 
And the early melancholy decline of Childhood and 
Youth, just published by DR. STONE, Physician to 
the Troy Lung and , -y Institute. 
A Treatise on the above subject, the cause of Ner- 

vous omy Marasmus and on; Wasting 
of the Vital Fluids. the yee and hidden causes 
for Palpitation, Impaired Nutrition and Digestion. 
= Fail not to send two red Stamps and obtain this 

book. Address 

DR. ANDREW STONE, 
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygeate Institute 
and Physician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and 
Lungs, No. 96 Fifth St., Troy, N. Y. 378-90 

THE BEST SELLING HISTORY 
OF THE REBELLION, 

Is issued by THE AUBURN PUBLISHING OO. 
4’@ Book Agents should send at once for full par- 
ticulars, private terms, and a well paying business, to 
382 E. G. STORKE, Auburn, N. Y. 

TO CANVASSING AGENTS!! 

Zxtraordinary Profits ! 

GREAT INVCUCEMENTS 

That Splendid Illustrated Work, 

FRANK LESLIE’S 

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR, 
Will be furnished to Canvassers and Newsdealers on 
terms that will afford a GREATER. PROFIT than 
was ever before obtained on any publication. It is 

the most BEAUTIFULLY EMBELLISHED work 
ever printed in America. For terms, address 

SINCLAIR TOUSEY, General Agent, 
121 Nassau street, New York, 

THE ALBION, * siteptienea m 1eaa, 
DEVOTED TO 

NBWS, POLITICS, CRITICISM AND 
GENERAL LITERATURE. 

PRICE $4 PER ANNUM; 8 CENTS PER Copy. 
Send for Specimen Copies, with price, to the 
ALBION OFFICE, 16 Beekman 8t., N. Y. 

P. 8.—Single Copies of the celebrated Albion Steel 
Engravings, $3; half-dozen or more, $2 Copy. 
Sent, postpaid, to any address in the United Staten.” 

a 

IMPORTANT! 
If you wish to know what your Taxes are, buy 

FPRANE LESLIZ’s 

POCKET TAX BILL. 
The neatest tiring ever published. 

PRICE 10 OReTs. 

Beware the North-Easter! 
G2: ie 

BROWNETS IMPROVED 
PATENT 

METALLIC WEATHER STRIPS 
a exclude COLD, WIND, RAIN and DUST 
from the crevices of Doors, Windowe and Skylights 
of every description. They are warranted good 
winter and summer, for five years. They are as su- 
perior to all wooden affairs for the above purpose, as 
an [ron-clad gunboat to the Old North Carolinas. 
They positively save ONE-HALF the FUEL. 

For Circular, with reference to over one thousand 
of the solid men of New York and vicinity, address 
the PATENT METALLIC WFATHER STRIP 
CO., 212 Broadway, Ny’: Agents wanted in 
every City. 382 

WEDDING CARDS 
These Celebrated Engraved Cards sold only at J. EVERDELL/S 

Old Establishment, 302 Broadway, cor. tee N.Y. 
Established 1840. For Specimen by Mail, send two stampa 

Dall 

an Invalid. 
UBLISHED for the: benefit aud as a warning 
and a caution a you = who suffer ioe 

Nervous Debility, matu , &0.; supp 
at the same time the means of Self-Cure one who 
has cured himself, after being put to gre expense 
through medical imposition and quackery. By in- 
closing a postpaid addressed envelo Single Copies 
may be had of theauthor, NATHA L MAYFAIR 
Esq., Bedford, Kings County, N. Y. 370 

Do You Want Luxuriant Whiskers 

or Moustaches P 

M* Onguent will force them to grow heavily in 
six weeks Ary the smoothest face) without 

stain or injury to the skin. Price $1—sent by mail, 
post free, to any address on receipt of an order. 

R. G. GRAHAM, 109 Nassau St., New York, 

$7 A MONTH! I want to hire Agents in every 
county at $75 a month, expenses paid, to sell 

we Ae cheap 
2 

t Sewing Machines. Address, 
. MAD ‘ N, Alfred, Maine. 

Beauty.—Hunt’s BLoom orf Roszs, a charming, 
delicate and natural color for the cheeks or lips; will 
not wash off or injure the skin. It remains perma- 
nent for awe and cannot be detected. Mailed free 
for i. UNT & CO., Perfumers, 183 South Seventh 
8t., Iphia. 000 

— 

MIND YOUR HAIR. 
Bogle’s Epa Fluid.. Restores and Dresses Hair. 
Bogle’s Electric Hair Dye......... Best in the World. 
Bogle’s Balm of Cytheria....Cures Tan and Pimples. 

urpass all others. Chéapest, best and most reli- 
able. Try! Beconvinced. Sold a Druggists. 
awtf W. BOGLE, Boston. 

RHEUMATISM, WHO HAS IT? 
It has been confessedly acknowledged by thousands 
who have used them, that the Galvano Electro Metal- 
lic Insoles are the ey ecceners and cure. Sold by 
druggists and shoe dealers pepesers- Price $1; sent 
by mail for $1 25. METTAM & CO., 429 Broadway. 
Send for a Circular. Secured by English and Ameri- 
can Patents. 381-2 

TO ALL WANTING FARMS. 
leap one thri Settlement of VINELAND. Rich 

Boil, Crops of Wheat, Corn, Peaches, etc., ie be 
seen. ‘eo | 30 miles from Philadelphia. Delightful 
climate. acres tract at from $15 to $20 per acre, 
bar within four years. Good schools and society. 
undreds are settling. App! to CHAS. K. LANDIS, 

P. M., Vineland, Camber Co., New Jérsey. Re- 
port of Solon Robinson and Vineland Rural sent free. 

From Report of Solon Robinson, Ag. Ed. Tribune: 
“ It is one of the most extensive fertile tracts, in an 

almost level position, and suitable condition for plea- 
sant farming, that we know of this side of the Western 
prairies.” 380-83 

«<p chomancy-”—How either sex may fas- 
cinate and gain the love, confidence, affection and good 
will of any person they h , instantiy. This simp) 
mental acquirement all can possess, securing certain 
success in love, marriage, &c., free by mail, for 25 cts., 
together with a guide to the u ed of both sexes 
—an extraordin book, of great interest; third edi- 
tion; over 100, copies already sold. Address T. 
WILLIAM & CO., Publishers, box 2,300, Philu- 
delphia. 378-82 

Yr 

The Confessions and Experience 01 

RARE CHANCE 
FOR 

Agents, Soldiers, Sutlers and Masons. 
100,000 

Watches, Vest Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, Masonic 
Pins and , Gents’ Seal Rings. California Dia- 
mond Rivgs, Studs and Buttons, Scarf Pins, Gold 
Pens and Pencils, Ladies’ Chatelaine Chains and 
Pins, Neck Chains, new style of Mourning Sets, etc. 
to be sold for $1 each, and not to be paid for un’ 
you know what you are to get. 

Send 25 cents for a Certificate, which will inform 
you what you can have for $1. Also, our Circular to 
Agents, which will give particulars. 

8. M. WARD & CO. 
382 Box 4876, N. ¥. 

A IVIAGIC TIME OBSERVERS 
BEING A HUNTING AND OPEN FACE, OR LADY’sS 

OR GENTLEMAN’s WATCH COMBINED. 
One of the prettiest, most convenient and decided] 
the best cheapest timepiece for general and rel 
able use, ever offered. It has within it and connected 
with its machine its own winding attachment 
rendering a key entirely unnecessary. The cases 0 
this Wa are composed of two metals, the outer 
one being fine 16 carat gold. It has the improved 
ruby — = a a. _< is ee an ac- 
curate timepiece. ice, BY engraved, per case 
of a half dozen, $204. Sample. Watches, in neat mo- 
rocco boxes, for those proposing to wed at wholesale, 
ar sent by express, with bill payable on delivery. 
oldiers must remit payment in advance, as we can- 

not collect from those ih the Army. Address, 
HUBBARD BROS., Sole Importers, 

380-2 No. 65 Nassau St., New York. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

FRANK LESLIE'S PUBLICATIONS 
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. Address 

B. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent, 
0000 14 Chambers Street, N. Y. 

Get the Best! 
COOLEY’S CABINET PRINTING PRESS, 

e cheapest anf. best thing out. 
Send for Circulars, oy stamp. 
= J. G@. COOLEY & CO. No.1 Spruce St., N. Y. 

MRS. LITTELL’S DANCING ACADEMY 
For Yo Ladies and Gentlemen is now open at No. 
88 West Twenty-ninth Street, between Sixth and 
Seventh Avenues. 379 

STERLING’S AMBROSIA 
ay 

== - aie 
"sat 

DR. STERLING’S AMBROSIA is a stimulating 
Ol:y extract of Roots, Barks and Herbs. It will cure 
all diseases of the scalp, and itching of the head; en- 
tirely eradicates dandruff, prevents the hair from fall- 
ing out, or from turning prematurely gray, causin 
it to grow thick and long. It is eutirely differen 
from all other zs eremene, and can be relied on, 
DR. H. H. 8ST G, 493 Broadway, New York. 
For sale by Dae. it up in a box containing 
two bottles. Price $1. 382 

Gold! Gold! 
Full instructions in Ventriloquism, and how to win 

the un¢ love of the opposite sex, sent by mail to 
any m for Five Cents. Address 
ee T Sacaens: Calhoun, Illinois. 

To Nervous Sufferers of both Sexes.— 
6 Sent grees Be been restored to healtt 
peor 8, Tr man’ 8 of great nervous sut 

is to assist others by sending (free), o: 
the receipt of a id envelope, a a °o 
Pideare a used. Direct, the Rev. JOHN M 
DAGN. . 186 Fulton 8t., Brooklyn, N.Y. 370-2 

Sent Free—for the benefit of Nervous Sufferers 
—THE WARNING VOICE; or, The Self-Cure of 
Debility, Consumption, Lose ef Memory, etc. By 
a former Sufferer. Inclosin stamp, es D. 
WELLINGTON, Boston, Maes. 379 83 

A New Style VEST CHAIN, finished in jet, 
enamel, with patent bar attached. THEY ARE ALL 
THE GO! Onreceipt of 50 cents a sample will be sent 
by mail free. Address SALISBURY BROS. & CO. 
Providence, R. I. 379-82 

The Shaler Parlor Skate Depct, 
440 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

This is the only Fivor 
Skate the use of which 7.11 
perf 
of Ice nee: 
CAUTION.—The put lic, 

to avoid imposition, shoul: 
see that the word PATE» . 
ED is upon the sole. 
My Skating Hall is om 
hts, for in ction. The 

WATERS- Som 

daily, and Wednesda 
. most desirable stock of Ice Skates in the aan, Se 
sale by O. M. VAIL, 446 Broadway. 

Sees Gola 
& Cé., Bankers, Wo. 16 Wall St., N. Y. 

A SPLENDID HOLIDAY GIFT! 
MME. DEMOREIST’S 

BEAUTIFUL AND EFFICIENT 

$5 Running-Stitch Sewing Machine. 
The embodiment of practical utility and extreme 

simplicity, makes the useful Running-Stitch ver 
rapidly and perfect with a common needle, and will 
last a lifetime. Its simplicity, efficiency and utilit 
confirmed by the First Premium at the New Yor 
State Fair. Any child of six or eight years can under- 
stand it and use it successfully. ut up in a neat casc, 
with full instructions and 25 needles. Collected on 
delivery, or when the $5 is enclosed in the order sent 
free of express charges. A splendid chance for 
Agencies. For particulars, see the Winter Number of 

E. DEMOREST’S MIRROR OF FASHIONS, 
or for Specimens of Sewing, etc., send stamp for Cir- 
culars. Address 

373 MME. DEMOREST, 473 Broadway, N. Y. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
THE FEBRUARY NUMBER 

OF THE 

GREAT COMIC PAPER OF AMERICA, 
No. 59 of 

FRANK LESLIE’S 

BUDGET OF FUN, 
16 Pages (same size as FgANK LESLIv’s In 

LUSTRATED NEWSPAPER) of the most striking 
Comic Illustrations of the day—being the Comic His- 
tory of the month. 

The present number contains a mammoth Cartoon of 

A BIG THING ON ICE, 
THE HANGING OF BUTLER, 

and THE FREEING OF THE NEGRO. 

Besides numerous other illustrations by the first 
living Artists. 

In addition are 16 pages of Comic Literature, com- 
prising Romances, Jokes, Burlesques, Anecdotes, 

estern Stories, etc. 

PRICE 10 CENTS. 

FRANK LESLIE, 
19 City Hall Square, New York. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 4th EDITION OF 

FRANE LESLIZ'S 

ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC! 
AND 

REPOSITORY OF USEFUL INFORMATION. 

This is the most splendid and comprehensive work 
of the kind ever published, far excelling its London 
prototype. It contains 64 Pages small folio, and up- 
wards of 60 Engravings in the hest style of Art. 
Its Letterpress is a complete wv mecum of useful 
and 6 ical knowledge, never before collected to- 
ge in one publication. The Calendar is calculated 
or all _— the United States. ce (in a hand- 
some Jllustrated Cover, printed in lors) 25 Cente. 

ALSO, 8th EDITION OF 

FRAWK LESLIE’S COMIC ALMANAC, 
Containing 32 Pages, full of Humorous Engravings 
and entettainin P oat er. It has also 3 ton lete 
Calendar, of the Moon, and highly entertaining 
Astronomical and Chronological Memoranda. This 
——- contains nearly 100 Engravings. Price 

ents. 

The Great [lustrated Paper of America 

FRANK LESLIEZ’S 

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER ; 
Being a Complete Pictorial History of the Age iz 

which we live, containing Tlustrations of every Im 
portant and Interesting Event. Price 8 Cents 

FRANE LESLIE'S 

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR 
Of 1861; 

Descriptive, Statistical and Documentary. 
Edited by the Hon. E. G. Squier, late U. 8. Min- 

ister to Central America. Price 25 Cents per number. 
The First Volume of this magntfficent Work is now 

ready. Price $6 50. 

Heroic Incidents, Personal Adventures 
AND 

Anecdotes of the Civil War in America. 
A collection of the most interesting and daring deeds: 
performed by our gallant soldiers. It is embellished 
with 40 strikin ustrations, beautifully drawn and 
engraved, and is neatly bound in an Ihustrated Cover, 
printed in colors. Price 25 Cents. 

ILLUSTRIRTE ZEITUNG 
Or German Illustrated Newspaper. 

Published weekly. Price 8 ceuts, or $3 a year. 

‘Just Published, the JANUARY Number ot 
FRANK LESLIEZ’S 

LADIES’ MAGAZINE! 
With a splendid Fashion-Plate and Portrait of MRS. 
McCLELLAN, ——y engraved on Steel. suid 
beautifully colored—besides upwards of 45 Wood 
pogrernge by the first Artists, American and 

FRANK Les.ix’s LADIES’ MAGAZINE is the most 
gene, Illustrated Monthly Serial now published. 

ice 25 cents, or $3 per year. 

FRANK LESLIE, 

19 City Halk Square, N.Y. 

MURRAY, HDDY «& Co.’ 

LOTTERIES | 
AUTHORIZED BY THE STATES OF 

Kentucky 
AND 

Missouri, 
draw daily, in public, under the superintendence of 
sworn Commissioners. 

wa The Managers’ Offices are located at Covi ton 
Kentuoky, and St. Louis, Missouri. 

PRIZES VARY FROM 

$2 50 TO $100,000! 
Tickets from $2 50 to $20! 

aw@ Circulars, giving full explanation ar’ «Ic 
Seh to be drawn, will be sent, free of expers 

“4, A MONTH! We want Agents at $60 a 
$6 month, expenses paid, to sell our Everlasting 

‘encils, Ortental Burnert, and 1. other new, useful 
and curious articles. feeen Cir-ulars sent 
Address, SHAW & CLARK, Jiddotord, Maine, 

380-492 

by addressing 

MURRAY, EDDY & CO., Covington, Kentucky 
OB, 

MURRAY. EDDY * “O. ~', Louis, Missouri 
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THE BANKS EXPEDITION—-BUBNING OF THE STATE CAPITAL OF LOUISIANA, BATON ROUGE, TUBBDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 80.—sKETOH BY OUR SPECIAL 

ARTIST. —SEE PAGE 279. 

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW 

SAYS OF 

COCHIN’S 

RESULTS 
or 

EMANCIPATION: 
“It is mere history, not argument or appeal, nor 

pet a selection of facts made to sustain a partioular 
theory, but such a book as a man with no heart would 

be compelled to make from the material furnished to 
his hands.” . ad * “The only conclusion 

that can be drawn is that EMANCIPATION 185 EN- 

TIRELY #AFE.” 

No intelligent American citizen should fail te 

read it. 
The Springfield Republican says “it only requires 

to be looked into to recommend itself.” very 

American should “ look into it,” as it contains Just 

THE INFORMATION WANTED, and wanted NOW, by 

every earnest citizen, 

Bold by all Booksellers, or sent free by mail on re- 

ceipt of the price—@1 50. 

WALKER, WISE & CO., 
PUBLISHERS, 

245 Washington Street, 

3820 BOSTON. 

$60 per week net profits.-New Article. 
—Everybody must have it. Retails for $1. Ex- 

CLUSIVE Ricurs forsale low. For terms, etc., ad- 

dress BALLOU & SON, Haverhill, Mass, wa. 8. 
—Samples for Agents sent by mail for 30 cents in 
postage curreucy, Address as above, 3820 

The Cheapest Jewellery House in the World, Cir- 
culars sent free. Address J. A, SALISBURY, 
Agent, Providence, R. I. 382-940 

Something New for Ladies to do.— 
WILL PAY SPLENDIDLY. Call or address, en- 
closing postage stamp, DR. E. B. FOOTE, 1130 

Broadway. Office hours from 1 to 8 Pr. M. 3820 

Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Valuable Reports on Virulent and Chronic Diseases, 
and Physical Debility, Sent in sealed letter en- 
velopes, iree of charge Address DR. J. SKILLIN 
HOUGHTON, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 
South-Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 380-830 

mantiimapaasiiiimae ee mom 

To Consumptives.—You will get the Recipe 
for a sure cure tor Coughs, Colds, Consumption and 
all Lung complaints, by sending to D. ADEE, 341 
Pearl Street, N.Y. He sends it iree. Write for it. 
It has cured thousands, 0000 

A Beautiful Microscope for 28 cts., 
AGNIF YING 600 times, mailed on receipt 

‘i of price. Five of different powers, @: Ad- 
dress F. B. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, Mass. ° 

India-Rubber Gloves cure Chapped Hands, 

Salt Rheum, &c., and render them soft, smooth and 
snowy white; are impervious to water either hot or 
cold, and are au excellent protection in ell kinds of 
housework. For sale by the trade generally. Sent 
by mail on receipt of price and 4 stamps to pay postage. 

Ladies’ sizes, 47 cents a pair; Gente’ sizes, $1 00, 

GOODY EAR’S 1, RB. GLOVE M’F'G CO., 
205 Broadway, N. Y. 

Every description of Rubber Goods, Wholcssle and 
Retall. 

381-40 

Soldiers and Agente—Send for “BIG THING.” 

Enclose 3 cent. stamp to Bex 79, P.O., Arkport, N.Y. 

3x20 

; $2 to 66 per Day ]—Agents, local and travel- 
wanted everywhere. Business honorable, KASY 
attractive. Article of quick sale, geod profits, 

and alike useful to citizen or soldier, man, woman or 
child. 
by mail, 31 ocats. 

451-30 

Vull particulars sent free, or box of sample, 
C.J BESTOR, 

271 Main street, Hartford, Conn. 

AGENTS & SOLDIERS, 
In Camp or Diechar; d, can make easily $15 per da 
onmng our GREAT, EW and wonderful Union Prize 
ana Stationery Packages, Containing Fine Writing 
Materials, G , Lik of Heroes, Camp Com- 
anions, Hints, Receipts, Fancy and useful articles, 
ich Gilte of Jewellery, etc.. etc., worth over $1, for 

only 25 cents, Unique, valuable and us Just 
the thing for a present to your friend in the Army. 
Every Soldier wants one, and no Family should be 
without them. Soldiers in Camp can act as Agents, 
and make money fast. A SPLENDID WATCH, war- 
ranted as a perfect timekeeper, presented free to all 
who act as Agents. Profits immense, Sales quick. 
Packages in endless variety and at all prices. Fine 
Jewel and Watches at low prices, Send for NEw 
Circulars for 1863, containing EXTRA inducements. 

. C. RICKARDS & co., 102 Nassau street, N.Y. 
Larges and oldest Prize Package House in the world. 

BALLOU BROTHERS , 

PRENCH YOKE SHIRES, 

103 BROADWAY, NY., 
Pitt j 
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A really Valuable Microscope, one that 
a child can use, sent free, by mail, on receipt of 38 cts. 

| Address 8. WOODWARD, P. O. Box 3273, Boston. 
381-80 

Important to Agents.—We have reduced the 
wholesale price of gur great STATIONERY PORT- 
FOLIO PACKAGES. We also give better Watches 
to our Agente than any other firm. Send stamp for 
new Circular, WEIR & CO., % South arc St,, Phila, 

0000 
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Union Prize Packages. 
Cc. M. DUNN & COS great Headquarters, 118 

Nassau Street, N. Y., and 1%4 Clark Street, Chicago, 
Ill. Agents, Sutlers, Merchants and others, please 
send for Circulars of our new styles—(the largest 
Package House in the United States.) 3810 

SKATES FOR THE MILLION ! 

And Everything in the Skating Line. 

“THE LATEST KINK.” 
Woodham’s Self-Cleaning Fastenings can be attached 

to any Skate 

Sportemen’s Depot, No. 424 Broadway, 
Between Canal and Howard Streets, N. Y. 

SKATES MADE, GROUND AND REraAtIRep. 

Only depot for “ Ludden’s” Telescopic Smoking 
Tubes and Chargers. 3800 

A Beautiful Gold Plated, perfect time- 
keeping Watch, English movements, for only 
85. atches and Fine Jewellery at low prices. 
C.P. NORTON é CO.,40 Ann Bt., N. ¥., or Box 6027, 

3820 

IMPORTANT TO LADIES! 
FRANK LESLIE’S 

LADIES’ MAGAZINE 
Is the most complete and perfect Magazine ever 

published. 

THE JANUARY NUMBER 

contains a superb full-length Steel Engraving of 

MRS. GHORGE B. McCLELLAN, 

as well as an exquisitely colored Steel Plate of the 
LATEST FASHIONS. 

The Romances, Stories, Poetry and other literary 
matter are of the most interesting character, and are 
profusely illustrated. 

THE FASHION DEPARTMENT 

is under the management of one of the acknowledged 
leaders of fashion, and will be found more distingud 
and accurate than any other publication of the kind. 

THE ILLUSTRATIONS 

of this department are got up by the best Artists of 
the day. 

THE ART OF NEEDLEWORK 

is also illustrated with numerous diagrams clearly 
explained, 

THIS MAGAZINE 

has become a Household necessity, and for elegance, 
usefulness and entertainment is unrivalled. 

Price 25 cents, single copies—or $3 a year. 

FRANK LESLIE, Publisher, 
o 19 City Hall Square, N. Y. 

CHICKERING & SONS’ 
NEW SCALE 

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

PILAMNWOFORTHS. 
50 PRIZE MEDALS 

Have been awarded to Mesers. C. & Sons, for the su 
periority of their manufacture over all competitors 

WAREROOMS: 

694 Broadway, New York. 
376-880 

SEWING MACHINES 
FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

FINKLE & LYON 
SEWING MACHINES, 

With Tucker and Marker, and Improved Universal 
Hemmer. The best Machines for Family use, Call 
and examine. 
0000 OFFICE, No. 538 BROADWAY. N. Y. 

ARMY SHIRTS! ARMY SHIRTS !! 
AT PARRISH’S SHIRT FACTORY, 

323 CANAL Street, N. Y. 

SUPERIOR DRESS SHIRTS. 
Made to measure, Fit guaranteed. §21 and $24 

perdozen. * 
g@ Family Supply Store of Bosoms, Collars and 

Wristbands, for Shirt making. 366-910 

$16. WATCHES. $16. 
Ladice’ Watches. A fine heavy Gold Plate Patent 

Lever Silver Hunting Case W atch, equal to solid 18 k. 
Gold Watches in finish and general a a Send 
for a Circular. J. L. FERGUSON, 
3810 208 Broadway, N. Y. 

Landse—TO AU WANTING FARMS, Thriving 
Settlement, Rich Soil, Mild Climate: sce advertice- 
ment of Vincland, on page 257. 

PICTORIAL" HISTORY OF_THE WAR. 
If you want to know when the War began, 

If you want to know how it has been conducted, 

If you want to know who led at different Battles, 

If you want to know how a Camp appears, 

If you want to know how Battles are fought, 

If you want to see how Troops build Bridges, 

If you want tosee Foraging Parties, 

If you want to know the appearance of a Battle-field, 

If you want to know the appearance of a marching 

Army, 
If you want to see Portraits of Brave Men, 

If you want to look at Soldiers fording Rivers, 

If you want to see the Horrors of War, 

If you want to know all about the Rebellion, 

Buy Frank LeEsiiz’s HisTORY OF THE WAR. 

Buy FRANK LESLIE’s HIsTORY OF THE WAR. 

Buy FRANK LESLI£’s HisTORY OF THE WAR, 

It is illustrated with SPLENDID PICTURES, 
| Correct MAPs, Views OF FOKTS, ARSENALS, 
_ Snips, BATTLES, MARCHES, &c. It is printed on 
; ood paper, from clear type, and is the MOST PER- 
FECT and best illustrated work ever published, It 

| contains a FULL AND COMPLETE HISTORY 
| OF THE WAR, and the most important events are 
illustrated by MAGNIFICENT PICTURES, 

|, It is published semi-monthly ; price 25 cts. per part. 
| Sold by all periodical dealers. ublished b RANK 
| LESLIE, No. 19 City Hall Square New York. 
Dealers supplied by SINCLAIR 'TOUSEY 

General Wholesale Agent, 121 Nassau S8t., N.Y. 
| 3820 
‘ 

| $10—Johnson’s Union Washing Machine 
mew wy AT as es cheapest, best and most 

° ‘ | ~oEnon $16. spitals, Hotels and Families generally 

J. JOHNSON & CO., 457 Broadway, N. Y. 

$8—Johnson’s Union Clothes Wringer. 
made or vanized iron and vulcanized India rubber. 
Never gets out ef order, Is admitted to be the best in 
"se, and will fit any tub or box—PRICE $8. 

J. JOHNSON & CO., 457 Broadway, N. Y. 

PP carmen, TH TRIUMPH. 
STFINWAY & SONS, Nos. 8 and & Walk 

Street, N. Y., were awarded & FIRST PRIZE MEDAL 
at the late Great International Exhibition, London. 
There were two hundred and sixty-nine pianos from 
all parts of the world entered for competition. 

The special correspondent of the New York Times 
Bays: 

“* Mesars. Steinway’s endorsement by the Jurors is 
emphatic, and stronger and more to the point the 
that of any European maker.” - 0000 

LL Articles for Soldiers at Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, Fortress Monroe, Harper’s Fe 

Newberpe, Port Royal,and all other places, should 
be sent, at half rates, by HARNDEN’S EXPRESS 
No. 74 Broadway. Sutlers charged low rates. 000 

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, 
By E. D. HUDSON, M. D., Clinton Hall (up-stair 
Astor Place, N.Y. Soldiers provided, without a 
by commission of the Surgeon-General of the V). 8. 
Army. Descriptive pamphlets, with reference, sent 
free. 3820 

MADE TO MEASURE at $18, $24 and $27 per dozen 
SELF-MEASUREMENT FOR SHINTS. Printed 
directions for self-measurement, list of prices, and 
drawings of different styles of shirts and collars sent 
free everywhere 

FRENCH FLANNEL ARMY SHIR p 
and $30 per dozen. eich dias 

8. W. H. WARD, from London, 
000 No. 387 BROADWAY. 

$40 per Month and expenses paid. For par- 
tioulars, address (with stam HAR . 
Boston, Mass. ») _ snneie : 

Grover & Baker’s 
CELEBRATED 

Noiseless Sewing 
Machines. 

4 Acknowledged to be superior 

to all others, 

495 BROADWAY, New York. 

Agencies throughout the 

United States, 0000 

To Consumptives. 

HE Advertiser, having been restored to health 

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after 

having suffered several years with a severe LUNG 

AFFecTiog, and that dread disease, CONSUMPTION, 16 
anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the 

means of cure, To all who desire it he will send a 
copy of the prescription used (free of charge), wit! 

directions for preparing and using the same, which 

they will find a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, 

Broachitia, fc. The only object of the advertiser tp 
sending the prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and 
spread information which he conceives to be invaluable 

and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it 

will cost them nothing, and may proveablessing Par 

ties wishing the prescription will piease address 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON 
Wilhtamaburg, Kings County. N. Y. 372-840 

BIGHT CARD PICTURES 
r $l, at 

K. W. ENICZKY’S 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ROOM: 

No, 2 New Chambers Bt., cor, of Chathaw st. 

THE COLLEGE ©! — 
7 SOTA iy) 


